
Cabinet Meeting 
In Ottawa on the 

Near East Situation

ATHENS. A CITY OF UNREST -Britain Sends The 
Atlantic Fleet To

The Dardanelles
Ministers Respond to Rush Call on Request of 

Motherland fqr Contingent to Turkey—Offers 
, of Service Pour in Upon Premier and Minister 

of Militia.

Action LessensGreatest Armada Ever Ther
Anxiety of People of Constantinople High 
Men of Army and Navy in Conference With 
Government in Downing Street.

!MANY READY TO 
GO IF CALL FOR 

TROOPS ISSUED

i: (Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Sept. 18—A special meeting of 

the cabinet coundi, called to consider the 
situation in the Near East opened at 

It is probable1 that the delibera-

Constantinople, Sept. 18.—The entire 
British, Atlantic fleet is being sent to re
inforce the Mediterranean squadron for 
the protection of Constantinople and the 
Dardanelles.

This undoubtedly will create the most 
formidable armada of warships ever as
sembled in an area of like sise, embrac
ing the most modem dreadnaughts, 
battle cruisers, destroyers, submarines 
and aircraft carriers.

British officials here feel confident that 
if the allied land forces are not sufficient 
to check an attack on the Dardanelles 
by the Turkish Nationalists, the com
bined fleet, together with French and 
Italian war vessels, will be more than 
adequate.

There is an increased feeling of secur
ity among the population of Constanti
nople as a result of Great Britain's 
energetic measures.

The, allied commanders here are meet
ing today under the presidency of Briga
dier-General Sir Charles Harington to 
discuss measures for the defence of the 
capital and the straits. The meeting is 
expected to bring out the complete unity 
of the British, French and Italian forces.

It is now ascertained that only 20,000 
Greek soldiers remain under arms out of 
the army of 280,000. These are in Thrace, 
retention of which territory’ by Gjeece is 
seriously doubted here.

General M. C. J. Pelle, French high 
commissioner, started for Smyrna last 
night to confère with Mustapha Kemal

,__Pasha, at the latter’s special request. It
tonishing disclosure In an amazing ^ jggupjefl the Nationalist leader desires 
declaration of the British policy. The to ascertain the extent to which France 
Daily Mail accuses the premier of try
ing to play upon the emotion of the 
Australians by invoking the immortal 

of the Anzacs. It says In Canada 
and South Africa the invitation to 
plunge into fresh strife has caused great 
surprise, and trusts the dominions will 
flatly refuse to be entangled in another 
military enterprise, which it says is be
ing contrived for no other purpose than 
to cover up Lloyd George’s irreparable 
blunders.

The Dally Telegraph, on the other 
hand, expresses the opinion that it has 
been well and wisely decided to lay the 
facts before the dominions and imvite ment 
them to send contingents to defend the munition factories in the united King- 
cruits of victory for which they paid dom to work twentw-four hours at full 
dearly during the great war. The capacity in preparation, for any Turk- 
Anzacs’ ready answer, the Telegraph j jsh eventualities, according to news 
says shows that the overseas dominions reaching private sources here today, 
well understand what is at stake on the 
shores of the Dardanelles.

FOR CALL UPON noon.
tions will last throughout the day.

Cabinet ministers arrived on the morn
ing trains from various points where 
they have beep spending the week end, 
having been summoned by telegraph. 
With the exception of those ministers 
who are either outside of the dominion 
or beyond reach of Ottawa a full at
tendance was expected.

Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of mili
tia and defence arrived from Brockville 
at 11.80 and went direct to the east 
block for the meeting. Ministers who 
have been spending the week end at 
Quebec points also arrived on the noon 
trains and also, went direct to the east 
block for their deliberations.

The official invitation to send a con
tingent was received by the prime min
ister a little after his return to the 
capital, it- is, understood, and the call 
to the cabinet ministers was at once is
sued. 1

Five of the ministers with portfolios 
. were absent when cabinet met. These 
I were Messrs. Fielding, Lapointe, J. H. 
King, Copp and Kennedy, the latter still 
being in hospital at Montreal. Hon. 

| Hon. Senator Dandurand and Hon. T. 
A. Low, ministers without portfolio are 
both expected to reach Ottawa in time 
for part of today’s meetings.

Reports From Various Parts 
of DominionLondon Daily Mail Attacks 

Lloyd George
1

Offers of Individuals, Corps 
and Regiments—What the 
Newspapers of Canada have 
to Say About the Call from 
the Old Land.

A panoramic view of the capital of Greece, looking across the modern section toward the Acropo
lis, a relic of ancient glory. Since the defeat of the Grecian -armies in Asia Minor, Athens has been 
seething with political plots and counter-plots, and demobilized froops have been making threats 
against the monarchy. >' ■

' Declares Proposed Military 
Enterprise is Designed to 
Cover Up Blunders of the 
Premier—News of Action 
in Various Parts of Empire.

t-L

USE JOE RUSH 
JO STOP O*

MUSTAPHA KEMAL PASHA,

Sydney, N. S, Sept. 18.—Col. A. 
MacDonald, D. S. O., officer commanding 
the artillery brigade here, has telegraph
ed volunteering his services and those of 
the 6th battery -and the 86th battery for 
the Near East. Other Cape Breton offi
cers have also telegraphed volunteering 
their services, 
manded the 3rd brigade of the Canadian 
Field Artillery overseas and made a dis
tinguished record.

Glace Bay, N. S., Sept. 18.—“Where is 
this recruiting officer p” asked a Glace 
Bay war veteran this morning as he en
tered the post office. Three ex-soldiers 
had been reading the morning despatches 
with reference to Great Britain’s invita
tion to the Dominion to send a contin
gent if additional troops were" needed in 
Turkey. One of the three was an ex- 
member of the famous 28th- They seem
ed disappointed when nobody knew any
thing about the recruiting office.
In York County.

EH IN HOMERS
(Canadian Press.)

. ' London, Sept. 18.—The Daily Mail is 
in full blast against the “cabinet plan 
for a great conflict with the Turks,” 
and describes Premier Lloyd George’s 
appeal to tho dominions as the most as- Championship May Hinge on 

Today's Game.
Col. MacDonald com-Former Now Has 38 and the 

Babe 32 Many Want to Go,
In the meantime, before it has definite

ly been decided whether or not Canada 
will send a contingent of troops to the 
Near East, thousands of Canadians ap
pear tp have taken it for granted that an 
expeditionary force will be called for.

| Offers of service continue to pour in on 
the minister of militia and the prime 
minister’s office. That there will be no 
difficulty in raising a force, of ahy de
sired size Is apparent from the requests 
from various centres to be allowed to 
raise battalions, brigades or army corns.

(Canadian Press) While the people are forced to await the
St T xiuis Sent 18—The 1922 chamn- i decision of the government and possibly Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 18-The York iomhi^of ih!^me!kM L«ue Sd a,so of Parliament, before knowing Regiment is availablein whole or in part 

ionship of the American League hingeo h th „ot Canada win be represent- if Canada decides to send troons to the
W fioTcoTes'rof UaP°tnhreee TmeTeries :the defence of the Near East neu- Near East. MaTorAUanSkZg 
between the Yankees and the St Louis tral w>ne’ the bulIetln boards of the manding officer, sent word this morningn-l JL we Zr LOU" ; newspapers largely neglected since the and it is understood telegrams have

NewYork Possessed the slim lead of end of 1919’ have again become a" at- been despatched by individual officers
New York possessed the sum lead or, traction to pedestrians in the streets and offering their services.

hto^L^me theY'J^es coding Sat- new developments are being closely fol-| Lt. Chi. C. J. Mersereau, officed com- 
urday’s, T to *1, when Shawkey subdued |°wed by people bound offlce-ward or manding No. 7 machine gun brigade, is 
Shocker in a thrilling nitrher’s battle i homeward.I out of town. Major F. Del Clementsîndlhe Browns wfnntog yLterday In addltion to the information being said that he had already been asked by 
“Shucks” Pruette s^thpaw school boy r<ieeived by the government through the several officers of his company for per-
hurler pitching invincible ball against reeular <’bHnneIs !t expected that Hon. mission to offer their services individ-
hurler, pitching invincible ball against w g Fieldjng and Hon E Lapointe, ually.

cu xt amv- V ' , | . . who are at Geneva and therefore able
Should New York win today *e visi- ^ kep[> c,oser touch wlth European

mi Tha^marei'n atLhis’stace'of developments, will keep their colleagues Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 18—Aconsidcr-
Z Lson wît^Towt »t home advised of any new develop-1 able number of men have applied at local
Î, ments and will also be able to advise1 militia offices stating their readiness to

r Z^dZminiL thc ’ as to the needs of the moment. So far enlist for service at the Dardanelles. No 
would go far in determining the ulti- be learned nothing has yet been action is reported yet by any of, the
mate winner of the championship. ,lreceived from the ministers who are in veterans’ organizations here.

Should victory perch on the Browns supplement the other informa- Calgary, Sept. 18-Alberta will res-cad
Tht ,ZtUr?tl he «on In the hands of the government and to the call for troops for action in the 

of a half contest. This result, it is be- expected that they will keep the Dardanelles at once, according to Lieut,
heved, would mean that the Brbwns p close touch with any Col. D W. B. Spry, C. B. E„ in command
have a favorable chance to beat the New p , b taken. of Military District No. 18, during the
York team down the stretch, as the steps • absence of Brig.-Gen. A. H. Bell, now in
Yankees appear to be facing' a harder MORE INFORMATION California. “Judging from the number
schedule to the finish than the Browns. IS ASKED FOR. • of telegrams and telephone messages and

/-It. „ c-o ID Th» enhinet nd- also Pers°nal calls already received atOttawa, Sept 18-The cabinet ad- distrjct headquarters there is a ,ive, in„
urned just before 2 p ™.’^" terest in the press reports, and should a

intends to fulfill the obligations under
taken by her treaty with the Angora 
government.
Downing Street Session, j

London, Sept 18—The British cabinet 
held a conference today over the Near 
Eastern crisis. Significance was attach
ed to the presence of the Earl of Goran, 
chief of staff of the army,1 Air Marshal 
Sir Hugh Montague Trenchard, and a 
prominent representative of the admiral
ty, all of whom carried dispatches and 
maps.
RUSH MUNITIONS »
WORK IN ENGLAND.

1

Sisler, Back in Game, .Breaks 
Ty Cobb’s Record for Con
secutive Hitting Games— 
Browns’ Victory Over New 
York Yankees.

Pruett Has Made Ruth Fan 
Ten Times in 15 Trips to 
Plate— Wilde and Villa to 
Meet in Ring—New Yôrk 
Papers Back Up Mayflower 
Inclusion.

name

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 18—Hub Pruett’s 

southpaw fadeaway succeeded where Ur
ban Shocker’s veteran pitching art fail
ed and the battling St. Louis Browns 
were back today within a half game of 
the top as a result of their 6-1 victory 

New York in the second game of 
the "little world’s series.” The final con
test between the rivals will be played 
today with Joe Bush and possibly Van- 
gidler, who turned in a brilliant game 
against Boston last week, as the pitch
ing opponents.

Ken Williams of the Browns and 
Babe Ruth of the Yankees, both demon
strated their favorite art in the second 
game, the former slashing out his 38th 
homer to break a tie for the major 
league lead with Rogers Hornsby, of 
the St. Louis Cardinals, while Babe bust
ed his 33rd.

George Sisler added another laurel 
wreath to his collection by hitting safe
ly in his forty-first consecutive game, 
breaking Ty 'Cobb’s modern mark of 40, 
set in 1911.

The Giants lost to Cincinnati, 4 to 3, 
in a battle of southpaws, Nehf and Riy- 
ey, and dropped a half game of their 
six game margin over the Pittsburg 
Pirates, who were idle. If the Giants 

Constantinople, Sept. 18—The Angora wjn half of their fourteen contests, the 
government has Informed the Allies that -pirates must take all of their thirteen 
if the remainder of the Greek army in tQ ennex y,e pennant.

Wellington, N. Z. Sept. lS-Only°ne SSSSKT j

answer is possible when the British Em- Kemalists will disregard the neutrality gther National League game played, 
pire calls its loyal citizens, declared Pre- f the straits and pursue the Greeks into gum a Texas outfield recruit, and 
mier Massey in a statement with regard international territory. The Greek mill- B rookie twirler, were leading fac
to New Zealand’s decision to send a taiy mission has left Constantinople. ®rs £ cleveland’s victory over theThil-

contiî5!jît thS18n«îdanelles° e — — — — 11 in rx"’i irnA adelphia Athletics, 4 to 2. Dauss was ing penetrated the Argonaut mine,the straits of the Dardanelles. ps%rkP| il(Ani/r-nA hard and Washington downed De-
“I, hope even yet that wjr wM be L U M/ UKI-IA troit, 6 to 2, while . a batting rally in

averted,” the pr=™‘" ^“tlTi^th^mes- f UIVU llUllitLIXu the sixth produced the runs that gave
raW h- KttS f.Sy'Ta' Boston . 8-2 drid-t -or th. Wh,„

promptly, withoiit delay. The Darda-j 
neUes must be kept open. Turkish forces 
from Asia Minor must not be allowed 
to concentrate in Constantinople.

“I had hoped the British Empire would
have recovered from the last war before . r> vy.

. being called upon to participate in anoth- Magnate KenCWS EittOrt to 
er. We don’t want war, but duty comes 
first. The empire must be preserved, and 
whatever happens or becomes necessary,
British citizens both In Great Britain 
and the dominions will rise to the occa
sion. When the empire calls there is 
only one answer possible on the part or 
loyal citizens.”

Paris, Sept. 18—The British govera- 
has ordered all small arms and eom-

Leader of the Turkish Nationalists, who 
have so decisively defeated the Greeks 
in Asia Minor. He is commanding the 
best equipped Turkish army that ever 
conducted a campaign. He demands that 
the Allies hand Constantinople over to 
the Turks.

over

BEFORE LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS

Australia Also, Melbourne, Sept 18—Premier Hughes
London, Sept. 18.—Premier W. M. cf the Australian commonwealth, has 

Hughes of the Australian common- cabled Sir Jos. Cook, Australian delegate 
wealth, after consultation with his cab- to the League of Nations requesting him 
inet, announces that the Australian gov- immediately to bring the Near East dls- 
ernment is prepared to send a contin- pute before the league with a view to 
gent to the Near Blast if necessary, ac- securing peace.,
cording to a Reuter message from Mel- London, Sept 17 — Kemalist forces 
bourne. massed on a quay at Smyrna prevented

W. Page, the leader of the country an attempt by detachments of allied 
party in the Australian parliament, sup- , marjnes to land on Saturday morning, 
ports the proposal to send a contingent accordjng to a despatch to the Sunday 
from Australia, but the leader or the Express f,.oln Smyrna by way of Malta, 
labor party opposes it unless it be pre- The despatch says the Greek Battleship 
ceded by a referendum. His opposition xilkos bombarded Smyrna’s Turkish 
Is based on the ground that Australia quarter, 
has not yet recovered from the recent
war. Military authorities at Melbourne A lurkish Threat, 
say that good officers and men are ready 1 
for the proposed campaign.

HAVE WON WAY | In Canadian West.

MEN ARE PRISONERS
Rescuers Break Through In

to Argonaut, But No Word "'"“Bdiet" Joe Bush," theleading'pitcher
v . * T7< a-tyiLoaI Tvr* of the major leagues, was primed to hurl . /°TAaC 'Yet from Entombed Miners, for the Yankees today. For the Browns, J°urned £st before, 2 £, ............ . „„„

the pitching selection seemed to lie 5ÎÎL—contingent be required Alberta
! among Davis, Wright and Kolp. There 
-was some speculation that Shocker

New Zealand Ready.
will re

spond to the call in a surprisingly rapid 
manner.”

I the British government’s invitation.
Members of the government will reas-

"-JC™msSSS-fI gïBîilI ISigæi
sage had not contained sufficient inform- Gf calls have been received from those 
.ation to form the basis for a decision by i anxious to enlist.

, the government and that additional in- ! St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 18—Major 
New York, Sept. 18-Jimmy WUdeJ formation was being cabled for. 'Baker, of the Tenth St. Catharines Field

world’s flyweight boxing champion, has!___  - ^ m,
accepted terms for a title contest in this' ~ “ nZ2" tZ InZ hL t , '

, „ . .... country with Pancho Villa, Filipino sen- ! seem servere to exclude her “if nothing tb?. ' J i' L f!
Recommendations in Matter mine with the Arg0n“a* workings has gation who captured the American fly- but her style of rigging, which can be ^ flrst' volunteer when the call in 1914

. XXr'i.i -ri been enlarged to the fyjl size necessary weight title on last Thursday night by changed, stands in the way. However, ______
Ol Dispute W ltfl Hilll- for the passage of the rescue crews, scoring a technical knockout over Johnny "the Times believes it would be unfor- . j.

finvinff of Present Coal 1A_.. • r'or>0^Q This was announced officially at 6.45 Buff, former title holder. This announce- tunate for the relations of the Canadian
-tsuying at .rresent voai pl0yes in Canada. a. m. ment was made last night by DaveDris- and U. S. fishermen if there should be Thc Toronto Ma„ and Empire says;_
Prices. _.. ia_Tkol. h„ --------------- - —-  --------------- coll, match maker for the Ebbets-Mc- no race, and concludes There must <«If France and Italy are totally in ac-

T- , . , - Ottawa, Sept. 18 That there shall be p. « - liiriTIIPti Keever Company, which operates Eb- be fishing schooners hailing from the cord wj{b Britain respecting the keeping
Detroit, Sept. 18.—An industrial army no discrimination against clerks and Pherdlnaoû IA|U A I UL D bet's Field Villa already has agreed to New England ports that could give the of the Turk army from European soil,of upwards of 100,000 persons today en- other employes on the Canadian sec- ' ncr<Un___ WrAMrll term, villa already has agr aw t g( the Canadians a race if the the issuance of an empire call seems

tered upon a period of idleness, and the tion of the Pere Marquette Railway, IIL.rU 11Lll nriscoll -said also has slimed an Mayflower were not aUowed to sail.” hardly warranted from a military point
mammoth Ford Motor Co. plants were ( tbat present rates of wages shall con- Villa, Driscoll-said, also nas signea an important moral
deserted, except for caretakers, for the tjnue effective until Sept. 15, after which Y^riTforthA world’sZntamweight titil ***** Knocfced °ut and sentimental value. The immense
first time in months 1 a mutual agreement between the rail- Uj-y||y I , ., , , , .. ' ’ Toronto, Sept. 18. — If a warning sacrifices by Australia and New Zealand

As many of the idle factory workers way and lts Canadian employes is to be 111 j l"|ll h ld Dy tn issued to rafractory athletes by Magis- in the war agaj^gt Turkey have been,
were casting about for jobs to tide them sought> failing which wages will revert Support Cup Trustees. trate J. M. Jones, when he fined and im- however, laid upon the empire the re-
over, theif employer, Henry Ford, re- (0 U. S. standard, andzthat if the U. prisoned Franklin of the Y. M. H. A. sponsibility for protection of their gains,
newed his efforts to solve his fufel prob- g labor board increases the wages of - New York, Sept. 18 lhe New York socccr team of the T. and D., fifth divi- The recrudescence of the Turks is clear-

Dubltn, Sept. 18.—There was much lem- His task, Mr. Ford maintained, thjs class of employes in the U. S. such Itivtd. by autk. World editorially endorses the stand of sioI1) for striking Referee Rose during iy an empire affair.”
Shooting In various parts of the city last was to obtain fuel at what he considered increase shan automatically apply to ority of the V». the trustees of the International fisher- the y. M. H. A. standard silver game. The Montreal Gazette:—“We have had
niffht The offices of the Irish Independ- a reasonable price. To accept coal at Canadian employes, are recommendations partment of Ma- men’s eup in excluding the U. S. schoon- bas had any effect, it was not noticeable enough of war and while not adopting

“ OT1.rd,d hv F • ct„t. prices quoted him, Mr. Ford previously of the ct>nciliation board dealing with fine ynd. Fuheriee. ; er Mayflower, declaring that while it is durjng the third division soccer game the pusillanimous policy of peace at any
en*» which ® ' . had declared, would be a “submission to ^1C djspute between the Pere Marquette R- B*. Stupor t, true that the boat has made several between Simmons and Memorial Insti- price, Canadians may reasonably require
troops, were attacked. Republicans in- profiteers.” land its tclerks, freight handlers, express director of meteoi fishing trips to qualify for_ the contest, tute on Saturday afternoon, when Ful- to be shown that conciliation cannot be
varied Oriel House, the offices of the ■" ~ on,i ct„nnn ,mnloves in Canada. otogical eerviCT “no secret is made of the fact that she lerton of the Institute team struck obtained by concession and that the em-
Crimlnal Investigation Department, and AFTER BIG GAME Dealing with the shopmen’s dispute ‘ was built by New England yachtsmen Referee Lovell over the heart and ren- pire is menaced before they make sacri-
X . j-tertive dead i TXT -TYJ-C XT D XY7Z-VYTYC the board finds the U. S. labor board’s Synopsis:—Areas of high pressure are for the race.” dered him unconscious for some time. fice. If then sacrifices becomes neccs-
Shot a detective u IN I Ht!. N. D. WVUJJb decision in the matter of wages “just and /centered over the Ottawa Valley and The Herald also endorses the position The affair is expected to bring heavy sary, it will be unstmtingly made.”

Two men refused to halt when chai- fSnedal to The Times) reasonable" and that the amended scale Montana respectively with a shallow of the cup trustees, saying the idea of a punishment upon the offender from the Halifax Herald:—“The appeal of the
lenged by Free State troops and opened N B Se t 18lcharles of rates of pay is higher than for sim- trough of low extending from Minne- schooner being especially designed and t. and D. council, if not from the courts, mother country has now gone out to thc
fire on the soldiers. A motor truck Cremjn of Fredericton, a big game guid ilar skilled workers in the same section sota to the southwest states. The weath- built to the: race was directly op-.^and Circuit. !tn”defend theem Jire’s^nte^hf ^t^
which arrived was attacked, by other In the Toblque section to arrived here of Ontario---------------------------------- =r has to sbdW(^fer1partsanôf0thae To- tlTcuphad in°m1nd In establishing the Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 18. - Four truly said that what the men of the Old
armed men in the vicinity. A lieutenant after his first visit to his d çt r COAST minion Forecasts:— trophy- “What appeared to be a cam- events are scheduled for today s opening ; Land fought for we in the the dominion

I »nd sergeant of the Free State forces mg the game season. Mr. Eremin says- ASHORE ..jneNBURG COUNTY - . , r , puign^f publicity on behalf of the May- Grand Circuit races at the Columbus j Blso fought for; our interests were in
Here wounded, and one irregular was • he expects a season of non-residents OF LUNENBUKU WU811 Y Fai, aod Coot flower.” which was started early this Driving Park, the beginning of a two [common; and it would be surprising if

killed and two captured. [hunters at least as good average in spitq JjJahf ’ ■ ”. . th stranded Maritime—Moderate to fresh north year by publication of various state- weeks’ meet with thirty-nine events, we should not join hands in protecting
Belfast Sent 18__Figures given out of the coal strike and railway strike In ing here last g , , 2 w<n(iq fair and cool to- mente ae to her trios to the fishing calling for a toted sum of $66,700 in those interests against the arrogaet re-

here Maythe fataUties in the Bel-[the U. S. being delayed the arrival of American fre.ghter Lake George, ashore and northeast winds, fair and cool to- ^^Xe of her catches” stakes*and purses. The meet will bring volt of Kemal Pasha. We may not be
fast disturbances since July 21 1920, ! numerous intending visitors. He expects «« Indtim^^land, Petiite R , Lun- d y d T ^ Shore_Moderate ^ ^r(üd ga ,.has failcd to impress more than 400 horses to the Columbus much interested in the security of the
show a total nf 436 persons killed, of .them later. e f6 Çounÿ. are mar tnc vessel was uuii a winds fair anri th» trustees” track, followers of the sport said today, vain-glorious Constantinople, but wewhom8 it is said 189were Protestants I Already some thirty of forty non-resi- still hard and fast on rock bottom with northerly to ^ Tyesda ’ d thq., Times says it would be unfor-j Six starters will face the wire in to- 1 must hold what was dearly won against
and 247 Catholics’. dent hunters are in the Tobique region h" fwepeak fu” of "a ^r' ^eSS ? f Nei^England-Fair tonight and Tues- tunate to exclude the Mayflower “if she [day’s feature event, the King stake for an enemy that is rearing his head in

Since January 1 1922, the figures give, on special license. Seven of them are in strong south wind springs up mere i . ,. u_ht frost , h called a bona fide fishing vessel," 2.08 pacers. The Horse Review Futurity . defiance.' tauts and 133 Catholics j this territority the number will be in- every hope of re-floatmg the stranded j;d , c d L n|rtheafit winds Bnd declares that to the layman it would trot for two-year-old has twelve entries. (Continued on page 9, second column^
I creased as time goes cv> vessel. “ 6 • ,

Jackson, Cat, Sept 18.— Rescuers

the Argonaut we probably will have iojThe Babe hit safely twice and walked
' in the other times at bat against Pruett.ARE IDLE TODAY timber between the two mines,” said V. 

S. Garbarini, superintendent of the Ar
gonaut. He woul^l make no estimate of 
the time required for this work.

The opening connecting the Kennedy

Sox.
Villa vs Wilde.
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FOUR TRAGEDIES 
OVER WEEK END57 a

Some Fine Day, Billiit
Bullet in Heart, Rose on His 

Breast
j

I’ll put on some life insurance and , 
when I do I’ll take it with you.”
In these words not long since a young man 
declined to apply for an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.

Four weeks later he and a friend were 
drowned while bathing. '

Supposing fu should die suddenly—what would 
happen to yoUr dependents ? Would they be 
destined to a life of hardship ind privation ? It 

Ü for you to say.

VRoumanian Flag Winding 
Sheet of Montreal Suicide 
—Aged Woman Dies in a 
Burning Hoùse— Boy 
Drowned in Canal.

)

Always 
in season

(Special to Times)
Montreal, Sept. 18—A woman of 86 

years suffocated in a fire which destroyed 
her daughter’s home, a boy of four years 
drowned in the Lalchtoe Canal, a man 
dead from narcotic poisoning and a 

i suicide is the tragedy foil 1» Montreal 
, over the week-end. '

With a revolver bullet through his 
I heart, a rose on his, breast, and his 
shoulders wrapped in the Romhanra flag,

\ Nestor Federiock, 28 years of age, of 462 
Moreau street, was found laying on hig 
bed on Saturday afternoon. His sister,

' Mis. J. Butio, found him. A revolver
nOlirfSltPS smri satisfips *as lying beside him. When the police 
nuunsnes ana sausneb investigated they were informed that

Mrs. Butio had gone out tit the hOOse at 
11 o’clock on Saturday morning. When 
she returned at 1.40 o’clock the door was 
locked and the front windows barred. 
She managed to get through a rear win
dow and found her brother lying dead. 
Federiock had been arrested on July 18 
last on charged of trying to take his 

| life by drinking creoline.
^Fire" broke out on Saturday afternoon 
in the home of Max Rothschild, Clarke 
avenue, Westmount. Mrs. H. Bernstein, 
aged 86, mother of Mrs. Rothschild, was 
bèdridden, a Victim of paralysis. The 
nurse who was attending her, noticed 
smoke and notified the woman s son-in- 
law, who told the rtnrse to get Mrs. 
Bernstein out of the house. Meantime 
he tried to extinguish the flames with d 
blanket. The nursè, taking the invalid 
from bed carried her into the hall, but 
here the smoke was so dense thdt she 
had to drop the patient. Her hands 
and neck already burned, the mnSe was 

! Compelled to try for her own fife and 
jumped through a window on the second 
storey, injuring her ankle in fiei. 

i Rothschild also made an effort to carry

WESTERN GALICIA STATUS 
Geneva, Sept. 18-The Canadian dele- tinguish’ed, the ^lifeless body^ * the 

Ration at the beginning of the session wo ^ Though her face and hands
of the Assembly of the League of Na- ; were badly swollen the aged victim was 
fions today introduced a resolution to not burned, the swelling hating probay 
the effect that the assembly renew the been caused by scalding by water heated
recommendation adopted last year that byyî^le pi™ymg with some other children 
the council of the league draw the atten-1 on the ,dge of the Lachine Canal on 
tion of the principal allied and associât- Saturday afternoon, Jack Newton, a four 
ed powers to the necessity of fiting the year 0id child, lost his balance «fid feu 
status of western Galida. into the water. As the. "tber_cH

r^fSsssS'S
1 lftue fellow’s body was not found until

afternoon a man whose h*mc
Jack Cochrane, aged OT,said to be 

long to New York, Was taken Into the 
hosnital by another man Who said he 
wasPa friend. The friend told the hos
pital authorities that Cochrane Had been 

‘taken suddenly ill, While in a restaurant 
about four o’clock. At nine o’clock he 

”died In the hospital, and the doctors at
tribute his death to morphine poisoning.

must pass test in
I ENGLISH LANGUAGE

Whether picnicing, mo
toring, camping or at 
home, let the principal 
part of the meal be 
Heinz Spaghetti. You 
won’t want much else. 
For here’s a food that

y

A Dining Room 
Discount of $55

\

/ :A special wholesale purchase by us, shared out to you bring* to 
our northwtadow » nine piece dining suite finished in walnut <*

thepti*M MjwhtK wfo/^ght in the usual manner offer it at 

$190. Here it is for
—arid pleases the appe
tite too. Just right for 
hot weather. Just as 
good for cold wêather. 
Ready cooked in a de
licious tomato and 
cheese sauce.

m
Teu can prevent it by means of art Imperial 
Home Protection Policy. Our booklet entitled 
“The Création of an Estate,” will te» you more 
aboutit. A poetal will bring you a free copy.

$135

bring the price down agalh.THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada J. Marcus

30*36 Dock Street

Congo leu m Rug 
HeadquartersHEINZ

Spaghetti
TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN
I

Ready cooked, ready to et foe =./
II assisted at two tag days, for the 

health centre and for the Anti-Tubercu
losis Society’s appeal.

newdent of thé St. John eub-division, was 
appointed as Its voting delegate. Mrs.
John Owens, being the second vice- 
president of the dominion branch} will
attend ex officio. The date of regular .
meeting Was discussed and the firsti » r„ aV- Want Ad. Way 
Tuesday of each month was favored. | VI SC Urc W uni J
Reports were given of members having

age. crabmeat, fresh liver, bacon, canta
loupe, cucumbers, mashed bananas, baked 
sweet potatoes, Cheese ahd ptanut but
ter. Mr. Nichols has selected liver 
cheese and tomatoes or cantaloupe, all 
seasoned with a dash of batium carbon
ate, as the diet of Chicago rati.

“Rats are very clever,” said Mr. 
Nichols. “I have learrted In my seven 
years’ experience with them, however, 
that they can’t count above three. Hence 
we use three different kinds of bait. A 
rat will not touch one kind of food which 
he finds in a different platife from that 
in Whifch It usually is found, but if you 
use three kinds you can get him.”

Thfe peril to the United States from 
r-ts today is greater than ever, Mr. 
Nichols said, while the economical dam
age done by theta in this country in 1910 
was $80,000,000, in 1922 it is estimated 
that it will âmbunt to $1,000,000,000.

FIGURE RATS COSE 
U. S. A BILLION

articles in both places totalling about 
$25,000 were taken. The Carnegie home 

entered and thé home bf Mr. and TH0R0BREÀD 
FLOUR

was 
Mrs. Dilworth.

Chief of Police Lane of Southampton, 
who is investigating the thefts, believes 
that they were carried out by one man 
who gained entrance to the house in 
each case by climbing Up a pdrbh pillar 
and elitering a Window on the sfefeond 
floor. „ I .

The property taken from the Caniegie 
home included two gold mesh bags, a 
diamond ring, a Hiby ring, a diamond 
guard ring and a solitaire} two watches, 
one a wrist watch, both mounted with 
diamonds, and other property Valued in 
all at nearly $5,000.

No complete list of the property Stolen 
frota the Dilworth hotae to available yet, 
But it is said to be valued at about $20,- 
000. . ,

In both casés the houses entered are 
aét far back from the toad and are Sur
rounded by bushes and shrubbery,

Mr. Carnegie is a nephew Of the late 
Andrtw Carnegie.

N. S. CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME IS POSTPONED.

SpringhiH, N. S., Sept. IT—The first 
game of the series between the Sprlhg- 
hill and Yarmouth baseball teams for 
the championship of the province, Which 
was to have been played here yesterday, 
was postponed on account of rain and 
Will be played tomorrow afternoon.

<Becoirtès
d cy/abit

£lilled.b9 Hunt Bras limited London.Cwiad6
Chicago Undertaking a Cam

paign to Rid Wîàdy City of 
Menace— Use Attractive 
Bait.

1

The flour that keeps Hunt’s name to thé tori 
Thorobread

as
Chicago, Sept. 18—J. L. Nichols, of 

Baltimore, kdoWn as the modern !Plfed 
Piper, Who by his own confession has 
exterminated “billions” of rats, has taap- 
ped OUt his plans for a three months’ 
campaign against rats in Chicago.

Instead of luriiig the rats out of thfe 
city with enticing tunes, as did the piper 
of legendary fame, Mr. Nichols and his 
staff of experts are'to resort to thfe more 
scientific though less romantic method 
of poisoning tne rodent population with 
barium carbonate, a tasteless and odor
less chemical which has been found 
effective. ,

Consequently the rat population - of 
Chicago is to live on an epicurean diet 
during the campaign. From the ex- 
tferisive menu which the government 
prepared, {deluding Hamburg steak, saus-

l &TheCatholicW omen’s 
League ExecutiveThe Children Ask 

For It. The executive Of the St. John sub
division of the Catholic Women’s League 
met on Saturday evening at Rosary Hall 
when the chief matter of business was 
the appointment of delegates to attend 
the dominion convention which meets 
in Winnipeg from Sept. 26 to Sept. 80. 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, the president of 
the diocesan branch has been appointed 
as voting delegate from* the diocesàn 
branch, and Mrs. Richard O’Brien, presi-

One test for Bread that never 
fails—if the children ask for it 
you can be sure it’s good.

Take a loaf home today.
to Ensure Pupils’ iMeasures

Progress Taken by Victoria
School Board.

&IDEAL BAKERY
Opp. DuffetlnCharlotte St. MADE in CANADA 

at PRESCOTT ONT
has

Victoria, Sept. 18-Segregation of USC tile Waitt Ad. Way
bdLTundXen'from^ly'^n^^

school board, and announced today. The 
question of the segregation of Chinese 
children was considered In camera.

The resolution made no mention of 
Chinese but states that certain school 
accommodation will be set aside for the 
teaching of classes of all pupils whose 
limited knowledge of the English lang
uage is causing retardation to themselves 
as wedd as interfering with satisfactory 

of other pupils in the same

a*

» Smokers 
Satisfied withmm

a

uESAÏRs
Sweetens breath 
Soothes Nerves

progress
d<N0 pupil will hé adntittfcd to thfe 
primary gradtyi schools who cannot pass 
a satisfactory test in the English lang
uage, but such pupil will be assigned to 
the special classes. All junior gradfe 
pupils who have passed their sixteenth 
birthday, and all intermediate ahd senior 
grade pupils who have passed their sev
enteenth birthday, will be excluded from 
the graded schools except under special 
permission from the board of school 
trustees. ....

It is also determined that so far as 
possible the English language only be 
spoken àt all schools and in play on the 
playgroiinds. > , .. .

I it was admitted that the ênibargo 
j : which the Chinese have placed on the 

y separate schools is fairly effective. While 
a few Chinese boys and girls are attend
ing the separate schools their number is 
not sufficient to keep the schools busy, 
and the present condition cannot go on 
for ever, it is admitted.

The argument of the Chinese against 
segregation is set forth in ah open letter 
signed by two prominent Chinese min
isters of the Gospel, who appealed to 

■ the school trustees to reconsider their 
: action. It is felt, says the letter, that 
! if the Chinese cannot mingle with other 
; children, they will miss the opportunity 

of learning many customs of modern 
civilization. Chinese were taxpayers and 
shoüld not be discriminated against. No
thing had been heard of segregating 
other non-English speaking children.

The first duty of every 
parent is the health of the 
child. Have your child’s 

examined. A staple wherever 
Sweets are Sold

rite* /.r 1kl AtpktMieéi JA

eyes
Don't guess—make sure.

D. BOYANER m

Ht Charlotte Street

PRICE CONSIDEREDCUP OFFOR A BETTER 
COFFEE

buy
Ydu may go far and fare 

worse in the selection of bed
room furniture than you will 
be served at Amland Bros.
We have a large assortment 
of all kinds of bedroom 
suites at reduced prices.

White enamel bedroom 
suite, 6 pieces, while they 
last, at only $162.

Parlor Suites at special 
bargains.

Chesterfield Suites at very 
low prices.

Office Furniture in latest styles.
Blinds 75c. complete Upwards.

Humphrey’s
Freshly
Roasted

The New Bread 
Flavor ni

If you are a particular sort, you owe it to yourself and fam
ily to taste the new idea in bread created in Robinson s Kitchens.

There are six individual loaves now being baked there of 
surpassing quality.

Biit Èâtmor sets
balance of milk, sugar and shortening of a higher grade than you

Easier to digest, more economical to

Coffee ROBS NEPHEW OF 
ANDREW CARNEGIE 7

standard in floury flavor and a lightera new
Sold retail at Porch-cliinber Makes $25,000 

Haul at Southampton, L. I. 

Summer Homes.

can get to bake your own. 
have. Try Eabndr Bread today.

See our windows.

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

AMLAND BROS., IIWTEDFrom Robinson’s fÇitchensNew York, Sept. 18—The summer 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morri-
___Carnegie, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
R. Dilworth at Southampton, .Long 
Island, were entered during the dinner 
hour and jewelery, money and athar

19 Waterloo Streetson

14 King Street. 1 r*

/
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Fresh -and crisp, you 
will .enjoy the par 
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imuHS DYKEMANS Wedding Gif Is Continuing 
the Sale

'çrfauâtif
We are the only authorised Studebaker 

/ervice station in St. John. United 
Garage Co, 90 Duke street.

In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes. Our display 
offers an opportunity to select useful and ornamental gifts.

, 34 Simonds St - - Thone 1109 
1S1 City Road - - Tirana 4261

9-19

is » real gift candy, like sterling silver. Give it on 
Birthdays, Holidays, Anniversaries, etc.

Every woman appreciates Huyler’s just a little 
more than other candy.

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix-

, «• «• 29,4
to make room for the Mg stock 
of Whiter Overcoats coming to.

FALL TOPCOATS that were 
$25 to $40, now $15, $20, $25.

SUITS that were $25 to $50 now 
$J740, $2240, $25. '

These garments combine custom 
tailored art with ready-to-wear 
convenience.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
76-62 KING STREET

9-19dies.

Coke for Furnaces in place of hard 
coal. Call Gibbon & Co, Ltd. ’Phone 
Main 2636 or 694.

14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with
prders . .........................

9 lbs New Onions........... .
2 11 -oz. pkgs. Seedless Rais-

$1.009-20
25c

BROAD COVE COAL 
Run of mine and screened. Call Gibbon 
& Co, Ltd. ’Phone 2686 or 694.

9-19

The Ontario Way. Special Sale 
Typewriters

WASSONS 2 STORES25c (St. John^Globe.)
Sir Adam Beck cftses a recent reply 

to attacks made on the Ontario hydro 
system by a paid agent of street railway 
Interests in the United States and Can
ada hostile to public control with these 
significant words:

So long as the ■ three hundred odd 
municipalities—including practically 
all of the cities, towns and large 
centres—now co-operationg in the 
Province of Ontario for the purpose 
of supplying the people with elec
trical service “at ivsV’ retain their 
confidence towards each other and 
toward their commission, no assaults, 
no matter what their character may 
be, can prevail against their great 
and successful co-operative under
taking.
In that brief sentence is stated the

why Ontario today leads the .... —

5 {SüîSS f. MU* -a
its millions spent on hydro develop- ! aJ Optical Service Call at 

1 8c ment than any other Canadian or 
3c , American community. There is Ontario 
cc faith in the hydro and in the benefits 
t it confers. There are differences of
'c i opinion over incidentals of the hydro 
9c : development, but there are no differences V*

19c ' of opinion about the value of the hydro,
! to Ontario and to all the people in all ;
deve?MrnentC°IirUislt«dvimrinchetap ^ght" the men of labor and the women of toil 
develpoment. It is E J. industrial of our country and the masses of our
cheap power. It is P^in' homf work people, while deeply concerned with 
development It « mridng home work | ^ and /(.onditi(ms of de-
lighter for the ha'\ser^‘fn<,' _, velopment of life and work, are yet more
things aft known " , ■’ : deeply concerned in the maintenance of
Ontario people in three £und”d fundamental principles of freedom in the
munlties Press and ! republic of the United States.”
of politics or any other <”njid”a'* I This comes at the end of a tirade di- 
believe because they know that hydrt is against thc gnvefnment which had
the biggest thing in Ontario. Our j lnVoked the Iaw and the court which
smaller development is modelled after applied the law, that is to say,
the Ontario plan, and is designed to do againat thc operation of those same
for us something of what hydro is doing : “fundamental principles of freedom” 
for Ontario. Strangely enough, the rea- which Mr Gompers talks about but does 
son it is hot working for us today is | 
because there is lacing the confidence, 
the co-operation which is building up 
Ontario. We must get a vision of what 

*1 07 ; hydro means, and we must capitalize 
............... * that vision. Ontario’s provinical develop

ment Is marketed through the muni
cipalities. That is the plan for market- 

$ .65 ing our development. It is the plan 
$1 60 which brings results. It is the one 
*210 Plan which promises lower prices to- 

,u day and steadily lessening prices in the 
future.

ins
. 15cCucumbers, per doz. • • • y 

Finest Apples, per busheV . 69c 
7 rolls Toilet Paper

LEMENTARY C. P. SUB
URBAN SERVICE.

On Friday nights, September 15, 22 
’ eud 29, suburban will leave Welsford at 
ji TbS p. m, arriving St. John 8 p. m. Re- 

■”7 turning, leave St. John 9.10 p. m, arriv
ing Welsford 10,15 p. m. This for the 
accommodation of suburbanites required 
to remain in the city on account of shops 
being open Friday night The times 
shown above are Eastern. 9-14 tf

SUPP
25c

GILMOIJrSLARD and SHORTENING

1 lb block Pure Lard......... I
3 lb pail Pure Lard.............  <
5 lb pail Pure Lard.........  ■
20 lb pail Pure Lard.... ’
1 lb block Shortening. . .
3 lb pail Shortening....
5 lb pail Shortening. . . •
20 lb pail Shortening. ... .$3.30
Finest Dairy Butter, lb.........34c
Finest Dairy Butter, by the- 

tub, lb.............................. 2c

L» C Smith, Underwood, Rem
ington, Oliver, Woodstock, Smith- 
Premier, Empire, etc., at greatly 
reduced prices. Free trial 
quest Write for full list and easy 
payment plan.

kind of freedom which organized labor, 
M represented by Samuel Gompers, seeks 
to establish for its own advantage and 
at the expense of the majority.68 King St.

Clothing, .Tailoring, Furnishings

on re-

A Lighter Rifle.
(Manchester Guardian.)

Those ex-service men who have toil
ed on the roads of Flanders carrying a 
rifle, bayonet, entrenching tool, steel hel
met 120 rounds of ball ammunition, 
entrenching tool, gas respirator, great
coat mess-tin, rations, haversack, 
water-bottle, and pack, will be glad to 
hear that the army council are investi
gating a proposal to reduce the weight 
of the rifle. The present pattern weighs 
about 81b. 10 1-2 oz. There are those 
who believe that this can be reduced to 
six pounds. . . „ - ...

There has been much talk of this de
velopment at Bisley this week, where 
experiments have been made with a new 
bullet In pre-war days the war office 
relied on scientific experiments conduct
ed on the ranges. Nowadays there is a 
special department that carries out ex- 
perimental and research work, and those 
engaged have at last realized that the 
infantrymen must be given a lighter 
load to carry.

Soiilis Typewriter Co.16c
SACRIFICE

of suits and fall topcoats to make room 
for our exceptionally smart winter over
coats, some of which are here. One man 
last Friday purchased three suits and a 
topcoat for which he paid $80. The sav
ing he made was $46. “A word to the 
wise,” etc. Gilmonr’s, 68 King street.

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE 
Remingtons and Smith Premiers. Per

fect condition. Good as new. Quick sale 
$15 each. Louis Green, 87 Charlotte.

9487-9-19

Limited
Mill and Union Streets,

St John, N. B. 9-24
v

Over the discovery of the poles, of 
course, there was enthusiasm, because 
they were symbols, and there was more 
enthusiasm over the North Pole because 
it sounded colder than the South Pole 
and, for some inexplicable reason, more 
remote.

But there is this about MacMillan’s 
discovery. It is not at all Impossible that 
it will have a very real and practical 
value. The economic potentialities bf the 
Arctic we know very little about. Ex
plorers have as a rule been little con
cerned with the economic features of 
the northern wastes, but there may come 
a day when the world will be much con
cerned about t|iem. Oil has been found 
far north, and some day there may be 
oil wells in Baffin Land. The charting 
of the waters of Baffin Bay will then 
assume a new importance.

That other distinguished member of the 
Arctic brotherhood, Vilhjâlmur Stefans- 

(New York Herald.) son. has recently been endeavoring to
' ,, n M„„Miiior. has returned convince the world that there are worseDonald B. MacMillan has rrtumeo ^ than the Arctic regions. Hecall-

fromhisye^s e^lorahOT of Baffin B y ^ ^ account of hls last expedition
in the Bowâoin vrith tte news that^n Frjendly Arctic,” and he has since
western coast o waters mis- written another book in which he cx-
ncorrectly mapped and its waters m ^ ^ thc amenities Gf life above
tcadingly ^«rted. There are many h slxtieth paraUel. His task is no eas-
WTh!ay4JS Tdweays un^rudg?ng in 1er than that of the department of agri- 

The WQf.d enuraae and sacri- eu,iu.c, winch for years has been try-
its adm ration f°r tl*?°urage “etic ex- ing to make the people of the United 
flee which are dema £ed to be States believe that other things grow
plorabon, but it is also meunea to o= ^ Alaska bcsides thc stlowfaU.
skeptical regarding sacrifice It The Arctic may never be dotted with
had from that ^rage^ Satisfaction to smart summer colonies, but it is the part 
is aware of e --hievement and to of wisdom to know as much as possible 
some*extent shares his pride in the about its resources and its possibilities, 
mastery of primitive forces. R®””1 J*"" 
nouncéments of additions to polar 
graphy, however, usually leave it cold.

reason

Yelloweye Beans, qt...........
Clear Fat Pork....................
2 tins Blueberries . .. Ç?.. .
2 tins Com........................
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . .
2 tins Pdars........... j............
2 lb tin Com Syrup...........
5 lb tin'Com Syrup.............
2 lbs Mixed Starch.............
2 lbs Corn Starch
3 bags Table Salt
4 lbs Farina v . . .
4 lbs Rice
98 lb bag of Royal House

hold
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. .. . $3.80 
98 lb bag Our Chief 
24 lb bag of Royal House

hold ...............................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West.... $1.06 
24 lb bag Victory or Our

Chief ...........
2|) lb bag Oatmeal 
3 bushel bag Oats.
Middlings, per bag
Bran per bag.........
Commeal per bag 
Cracked Com per bag.... $2.10

Daily deliveries to Carleton, 
Fairville, Milford, Glen Falls* 
East St. John, etc.

S. Coldfeatheri
Optometrist and Optician, 

8 Dock Street, Tel. M. 3413
TOMORROW AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING
Tea and musicale in St. John the Bap

tist Building (formerly the Wiggins Or
phanage) St. James street. Tickets 86 
cents.

Coke for Ranges and Heater Stoves, 
in place of hard coal. 1 Call Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd. ’Phone Main 2636 or 594.

9-20

42c
19c
19c

1 23c
25c
25c Arctic Possibilities.

$3.70
„ Millidgeville Summer Club dance and

Motor ’bus 
9-19

VENETIAN GARDENS TONIGHT. 
Come early if/you want to enjoy a 

^ nice time tonight. The Black-White 
Orchestra, with their classy dance 
hers, continues to please. There is a 
reason.

SEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SER
VICE.

Flat pieces, all ironed, and necessary ar
ticles starched, everything sent home dry, 
10 cents per pound. Ungar’s Laundry, 

Main 58.

bridge, Tuesday evening, 
leaves Scott’s Comer at 8.45.

not seem to understand. The freedom 
of which he speaks is the freedom of the 
majority and is a freedom within the 
law, something very different from the

$3.75

$1.00
num-

90c

Ltd.
Quart Size PERFECT SEAL JARS

$1.60 doz.
14 lbs GRAN. SUGAR with orders $1.00
3 cans CHOGOLATTA ...................  25c.
24 lb. bag BEST MANITOBA

FLOUR ...............................  $1-00
Best PICKLING VINEGAR.. 32c- gat.
3 pkgs. RINSO .................»..................
2 qts. WHITE BEANS .....................  23c.
2 large pkgs. QUAKER MACA-

2 cans CARNATION MILK, large 35c.
3 cans CARNATION MILK, small 25c. 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c.
NEW BRAZIL NUTS.................20c. lb.
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA ..................................i........ 42c. lb.
In 5-lb. lots ................................ 40c. lb.

The Eagle Screams.

(Ottawa Journal)
During the recent debate at Washing

ton on the tariff, with the item of cotton 
under immediate consideration, the sen
ator from Arizona said: "When civiliza
tion was imperilled, and our cavalrymen 
of the clouds were carrying the pennant 
of victory in their beaks and the Ameri
can emblem in their talons, our brave 
aces and aeronauts felt secure. They 
knew they would not fall, because the 
wtuTs of their steeds were made of Ari
zona long-staple cotton.” This was all 
very pretty, and no doubt electrified the 
house ; but not all the senators were dis
posed to ignore the practical aspects of 
the matter in their appreciation of mere 
imagery. It has come to pass that even 
Americans are not all carried away by 
rhetoric. , ,

The first critic said: “If we get as bad
ly mixed in our logic as we do in our 
metaphors, God knows where we will 
end before this discussion is over." 
was to the point. Even an airplane can
not very well be an eagle and a steed at 
the same time, to say nothing about the 
doubt as to whether it was the talons 
of the flying cavalryman or the machine 
which held the American emblem flut
tering among the clouds. But another 
senator went straight to the core of the 
matter when he said—“We never had an 
airplane made out of long-staple cotton 
in the war, and everybody knows it. We 
did not feet any airplanes over there. 
There was cold logic, and the naked 
truth, too. The cavalrymen of the clouds 
may in rare instances have been Amen- 

but they certainly were not flying

A Familiar Voice.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Thé proceedings Instituted by the at- 
tomev-general of the United States to 
restrain the striking railway shopmen 
from the repetition of illegal acts have 
prompted a characteristic utterance 
Samuel 'Gompers. The president of the 
American Federation of 'Labor, once the 
prôfessed apostle of moderation, has in 
recent years reverted to type, and has 
become the enthusiastic spokesman of 
the jailor extremists whose growing 

(Vancouver Province.) strength in the A. F. of L. had threat-
» •_/ -ffnrded of ened him with the loss of his presidency.
An interesting prospect is afforded of ^ Gompers haR memaged to retain his

Hugo Stinnes restoring devas office but at the cost of whatever confi- 
France. His proposition has at least re- ^ ^ * misguided public may have re
ceived the consideration of French nl pQsed -n him In the present instance he
German ministers, and may prove to be })f w!th an unworthy insinuation as 
a working scheme. It calls fora. Ger- indcpendence ôf judge Wilkerson,
man expenditure apparently Sdme h g wfco ,g heaTing the injunction applica- 
more than a billion dollars, and would although, from his long experience,
be a considerable cont!i.b"t‘°" he should know that mud-slinging ls not
reparation obligations. It would enable ^ argllmFnt He proceeds to express 
Germany to pay to work and materas conviction that the shopmen’s strike 
an4 SO make less disturbance of credit now more effective than at any time 
and exchange. before, a condition which, if it exists,

No doubt Francs would prefer to re- doeg not secm to warrant the disjJay of 
ceive the price, and pay the restoration temper of which Mr. Gompers has been 
money for domestic labor and materials. )]t Again, he says that the raove-
But since Gemiany has no money, ex- menj «deflate labor”—a singularly ap-
cept paper marks, which France does not proprjate expression—and to establish 
want, it may be a good thing to accept ^ open shop, has been checked, and 
payment in kind. that “the industrial tide has changed.”

It would be interesting for the people ^ things are going so well, why get 
of Rheims and other devastated cities. angr,. about it, and why champion the 
to watch their Mate destroyers engaged 1 adoption of measures to which men do 
in the task of re-building. physica* ! not, rs a rule, resort except in a last un
restoration would be only a small part |aWful eff0rt to stave off defeat? 
of the reparation but so far as it would 1 
be a punishment fitting the crime.

France and other countries may not 
credit Stinnes with any kindly purpose 
in his desire to find a solution of inter- , 
national problems. One can easily sec 
that a man with jiis vast industrial and 
commercial interests has a great deal to 
gain by a settlement which will admit 
Germany once more to commercial re
lations with the rest of the world.
Moreover, Stinnes would make money 
out of the reparation contract.

25c.

25cfore unable to carry “the pennant of vic
tory in their beaks,” or to demonstrate 
the marvellous qualities of Arizona long- 
staple cotton. _________________

Stinnes The Repairer.

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913516 Mato SL

That
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ROBERTSON'S
POTATOES

cans,
In American airplanes.

The senator was touching a raw spot 
when he bluntly told the rhetorical gen
tleman from Arizona that not a single* 
American airplane had been flown in 
Frânce during the war. they were to 
have been there In large numbers. By 
July 1, 1918, to be specific, 22,000 Amer
ican airplanes were to have been in use 
in France, in the hands of American air
men, and with all the necessary equip-j 
ment. Congress had appropriated $860,- 
000,000 for this elaborate programme, and 
the world was told much by the spec
ially organized publicity bureau of the 
wonders of the Liberty motor. The ap
propriation was spent, and nearly $300,- 
000,000 additional; but the United States 
did not land an airplane in France on 
July 1, 1918, nor at any later date. Her 
“cavalrymen of the clouds” were there-

Another quotation: “One thing sure,
Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieve* the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $L25

SHORTS PHARMACY
63 Garden Street

$

22c. Peck, 85c. Bushel
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb 

5 lb. lots 38c.
Prevent Starch From Sticking.

A\ teaspoonful of paraffin added to the 
starch will prevent it from sticking to 
the iron when pressing a heavily starched 
garment.

o 6.10 tf

25c8 lbs Finest Onions.........
98 lb bag Robin Hood, 

Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour..................

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
$3.85
$1.05
$1.00

V Phone M. 641100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 

538 Mato St
24 lb bag..............
24 lb bag Special . .
5 lbs Oatmeal ....
5 lbs Graham Flour 
5 lbs Pastry Flour .
4' lbs Rice.............
2 qts. Finest Small White

Beans..............................
2 qts Red Eye Beans...........
Carnation Salmon, Is.........
Carnation Salmon, '/z®. . . . 10c 
Carnation Milk, large, 2 tins

Phone M. 4561

Beautiful Lingerie Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money « 
Cheerfully Refunded.

14 Ihs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1-00
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar.....................
9 tbs. New Onions...........................

Cucumbers, per dozen......................
Choice Apples, per bushel........
Choice Apples, per barrel...............

LARD and SHORTENING
J lb Block Pure Lard..,
3 lb Pall Pure Lard .......................
5 lb Pall Pure Lard...........................
20 lb Pail Pure Lard-------- ------- $3.40
1 lb Block Shortening.............
3 lb Pail Shortening...............
5 lb Pall Shortening...............
20 lb Pail Shortening.............
Finest Dairy Butter, per lb.
Choice Cooking Butter, per lb.... 25c. 
Bean Pork, per lb............................. . 17c.

FLOUR and FEED
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour 95c. 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $345 
20 lb bag Oatmeal.........
2 bush, bag Oats .........
Middlings, per bag ....
Bran per bag .................
Commeal per bag ..I.- 
Cracked Com per bag .

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. John

For thé Mere Cost of éMaterials!
It just can't be done—except by D'Allaird’s 25c.

29c.
15c.Everyone knows how hard it has been to choose anything above the average in really good 

Lingerie at anything like reasonable prices. Ordinary styles made from ordinary materials 
have demanded exorbitant figures, and in order to place the best in underwear at prices 
within the reach of all, a new department has been added to the D Altaird organization.

You cannot make underwear at home for these low prices.

70c.
17c $1.75

18c,
30c

3 doz. Rubber Rings for. . . 25c
2 lb pkgs Sunsweet Prunes 40c 
7 lbs FirteSt Commeal. . . . 25c 
2 pkgs Raisins, 1 1 oz., for 25c 
2 plugs Master Mason To

bacco for......................
2 plugs Derby for ......
2 plugs Rosebud for ....
4 pkgs Amonia Powder for 25c 
6 cakes Laundry Soap. ... 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

50c.for
85c.

Dainty Pongee “Step-Ins”—$2.50 
Pink, Mauve, Flesh. Slit» up sides—edged 
with frills.

"Lingette” Petticoats—$2.98 
New York's latest material for underwear. 
Silky, Soft, wears endlessly.
Green, Black. Purple, Cerise and Rose.

• Radium Silk “Envelopes”—$4.98 
Nowhere else can you buy “Envelopes" of 
this rich, soft quality Radium Silk at this 
price. Trimmed with hand-made Filet 
lace, tucks and ribbons.

16c.
50c.
80c.

$3 30
Trousseau Sets—Lowest Prices in Town 
You could not begin to buy the materials 
and make these sets at anything like the 
price. Four pieces—Nightgown—Camisole 
—Step-In—and Chemise—$31.50

30c.35c
25c
25c

90c.
$340

9

Robertsons
90c.

$2-20
$1.6081 King Street
$145
$2.05
$2.0511-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 znd 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

Blouses and Lingerie
I

l f

'

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yaneautii Cwmj Bntttr
FRED. MYDM,C*yaaiM

Our Mirrors
you see but when we refer to re-Aren’t one mite different from many 

flections our mirrors are wizards. They tell you many good things 
much that helps you to decide ; that satis-much better than we can; 

fies you.
THE. FINEST TAILORING and genu
ine all-wool fabrics is the combination 
which makes our topcoats ostensibly 

“different.”

WINTER WEIGHTS 
$35 to $60

AUTUMN COA^S 
$18 to $27

own benefitWe advise you for your 
to see the smartest velours you ever laid 
your eyes on—but see them now; tiie 
colors are all here. So are the sizes.

$7.00, $9.00 
and worth it.

BRAND NEW NECKWEAR 
gilk__Silk, not cotton and silk—Ties that blend nicely withtipun

the stripe in your shirt and the color of your suit 
Attractive Stripes. Persian Designs.

Priced, $1J00, $125, $140

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859. 

Sb John, N. B.
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While Pitchers
AND

Basins,
in Royal Ironstone Ware, 

Special Price,

i

Duval’s
•'YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone 1407Open evenings.

SAVE MONEY
Let us inspect your car regular

ly and make any minor repair or 
adjustment necessary.

CLIFF ST. GARAGE
Green & Davidson, Props.

cuff st.

1

M. 4383. 9-19

Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
Helps Nature Give Relief

Try it wire i Laxative b seeded ead 
eee the weed trial résilié amt family mat try rr free

Thousand* of parent* are asking 
themselves, "Where can I find a trust- 
worthy laxative that anyone fin the family 
eon cue when constipated?” I ur^e yoa 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test.
DrTw.'jT CddweU. 23 Caldwell Build
up, Toronto, Ont. Do U novel.

TT is not necessary to take a 
A violent physic for so simple an 
ailment as. constipation. Yet 
many thoughtless parents give 
mercury in the form of calomel, 

and coal-tar in the 
form of phenol 
when a natural 
vegetable com
pound like Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxa
tive Syrup Pepsin 
will do the work 
equally well and 
-without danger. 
People should 

realize that mercury may salivate 
and in certain conditions loosen the 
teeth; that phenolphthalein, by 
whatever name known and1 how
ever disguised in candy, may 

dermatitis and other skin

lieve you over night even if the 
constipation has been chronic for 
years. Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a compound of 
senna and pepsin with 
tasting aromatics, and 
cramp or gripe. Every druggist 
handles it, and bottles are so gen
erous that the cost amounts to 
only a cent a dose. You buy it 
with the understanding that if it 
does not do as claimed your money 
will be refunded. The names of all 
the ingredients are on the package.

Mrs. Geo. Reeve, of Galt, Ont., 
Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup 

results and is

nj
tianEgyp 

pleasant, 
does not

cause
eruptions; |that salt waters and 
powders may concentrate the 
blood, dry up the akin and cause 
lassitude.

You can take Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin yourself or give it 
to a babe in arms, as thousands of 
mothers do every day, with the 
confidence that it ia the safest 
and best medicine you can 
for constipation and such com
plaints. A teaspoonful will re

uses

greatly rieaseâ with it; and Mrs. 
K. Jennings, of Toronto, Ont., finds 
it very satisfactory. Bring a bottle 
of Dr. Caldwell Y Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin into your own home and 
let the family use it for consti
pation, biliousness, wind, gas, 
headaches, flatulency, and to 
break up fevers and colds.

use

1

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We snake the ’BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Ratés

Boston Dental ^Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St.
Thone 863

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop,
Open 9 a m.

Branch Office;
35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Until 9 p. m.
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LAXATIVE Uhe family remedy
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listing
^Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

ÆszsrsrSf^tt&sæZ“4H ~ïs^%fcïru,,
350 Madison Avc-CHICAGO, E. J. Power Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau o£ Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times-

The Duck Shooting Season is Open
Are you ready? Let us furnish you with a trusty gun and a sup

ply of good ammunition.

We carry the leading makes of —--------------------------------»
Guns op the market, also best grades 1 >
of Ammunition and can supply you I |
with the kind of outfit that will get the j 
game.

Kitchener, Ontario, has grown rapidly 
under hydro. Previously there existed 
in Kitchener a state of industrial stag
nation. With the introduction of hydro 
came industrial expansion and increased 
population. This is also true of a great 
number of other Ontario towns- 
John must get hydro, and distribute it 
at cost.

THE NEAR EAST

Great Britain is taking no chances in 
leaving Constantinople and the Dardan
elles at the mercy of the Turks. Recent 
developments in the situation t have ap
parently compelled the British authori
ties to change the attitude adopted last 
Friday when it was announced that no 
considerable reinforcements would be

VSt. 11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhonte 

Main 2540j 3> <8> <s>
October 9 will be fire prevention day 

in Canada. Education of the people to 
caution in the handling of what is at the 
same time a blessing and ÿ menace 
should not be necessary, but unfortun
ately it seems to be.. It would be well 
if this subject were given special atten
tion in the schools on that day, in fact 
frequently, as one method of reducing 
an annual loss that is far greater than 

jit should be.

seiit to the Near East unless the Turks 
evidence that they intended togave

cross into Europe.
The Mediterranean fleet has already 

been sent to protect Constantinople and 
the Dardanelles, and today comes word 
that the entire British Atlantic fleet is 
beiiig sent to reinforce the southern 
squadrons. In the unipn of the two 
will result the most formidable armada 
of war vessels ever gathered in a sim-

Z

Have a Crack at 
Wild Duck
and Big Game

• XBrother Raymond, who has built the parish-hail of the Roman Catholic 
church at Hay^s, Middlesex, England. His interior decorative work is remarkable 
for its originality and beauty.. He makes many of the statues for the church. 
Picture shows him at work on the exterior of the parish halL

and now it'sYou’ve been keen for your late fall shooting trip—could hardly wait for the time to come; 
here. Friday marks the opening of the duck-shooting season. We are ready to supply you with

CANADA’S CURRENCYilar, area. It to felt that if the land 
forces are unable to restrain the Turks Leading Canadian bankers are point

ing out that of all the countries involved 
in the Great War Canada is the first to

the combined fleet, together with Allied 
vessels of war, will be more than suf
ficient. A Sussex regiment has already get back to normal so far as currency 
landed on the Dardanelles to reinforce depreciation is concerned- More than 
the Allied forces of occupation in Con- one reason is advanced, and It is sig- 
stantinople, and the Gordon Highland- nificant that financiers do not hesitate 
era are on their way. It is estimated to express the opinion that business 
that thirty-three battalions will be re- prospects are much brighter than they 
quired to defend Constantinople and the 
straits, but already the population of 
the area has expressed a feeling of in
creased security as a result of Britain’s

RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS
from lining standard makers, a complete Une of Sporting Ammunition, Cartridge Belts and others things 
that make for good luck on the late fall hunt. Look up your shooting traps, see what you need, then drop 
in and we’ll fit you out to your entire satisfaction.FIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
were a year ago.

Mr. E. L. Pease and Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor are quoted by the To
ronto Globe in this connection. Mr. 
Pease, who is general manager of the 
Royal Bank, explains that the recovery i 
of Canada’s currency is largely due to 
the tourist traffic, the decline of Cana
dian purchases in the United States, and 
“the poUcy of American manufacturers, 
especially in the automotive industry, in 
making Canada an export centre for dis
tribution to other parts of the British 
Empire. Wheat sold in Europe is also 
financed through New York, and this 
provides Canadian funds in the Ameri
can market” Sir Frederick WiUiams- 
Taylor says “it is not the balance of 
trade alone that has brought the Can
adian doUar back to par. The influx <if 
extraneous money has played a part.* 
The public is reminded that Upited 
States investments and purchases in 
Canada total about 120,000,000 a month. 
The Globe declares these explanations 
have a special interest because of the 
certain adoption of the Fordney-Mc- 
Cumber Tariff Bill in the near future; 
and it adds:

“The pleasure will further discourage 
Canadian exports to the United States, 
already reduced greatly by the present 
Emergency Tariff, which has been in 
force more thaifia year. One result will 
be to transfer Canadian purchases from 
the United States to Europe, but even 
if the balance of trade between Canada 
and her neighbor inclines mpre sharply 
against this country, the inflow of Am
erican capital for investment will tend, 
as now, to support the Canadian dollar, 
and Canadian credits in Europe for the 
shipment of farm products will continue 
to be used, as now, for balancing our 
accounts with the United States. The 
necessity of large ,coal purchases across 
the line makes the present parity of ex
change fortunate for Canadian coal con
sumers, a far more numerous body than 
Canadian producers who would profit 
by a premium on New York funds.”

Canadian business men realize, of 
course, that there still is more than a 
little room for business improvement, 
but they" are confident that the tide is 
again flowing strongly their way. The 
return of the Canadian dollar to its 
normal value is one of the most encour
aging signs of better times ahead.

By Edward N. Davie
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment IYou Buy Value
When You

action.
Just how much further the British 

and other Allied nations will be com
pelled to go will depend to a great ex
tent on the effect of the actions of the 
last few days on Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha. The French High Commissioner 
at Constantinople is now on his way to 
Smyrna to confer with the Turkish 
chieftain at the latter’s request Out of 
this conference may come a decision 
which will obviate the necessity -of fur
ther Allied action. But if the Nation
alist leader declines to listen to the 
warnings of the Allied powers, further 
serious preparations may result

It is felt in some circles that should 
the Kemalists be convinced that the 
Allies will act together, diplomacy 
should be sufficient to solve the ques
tions. However, the next twenty-four 
hours are expected to bring some de
cisive action.

Buy Our Shoes
Lesson No. 107. » 

(RADIO DICTIONARY *
>

PRICE ALONE MEANS LITTLE—it’s the style, the 
fit tfie comfort and the long service in dally wear 
that counts in our shoes—AND YOURS.

ZERO BEAT.
A very sensitive adjustment in a receiving circuit whereby a locally generated 

current of radio-frequency is in phase with the frequency of the incoming signal. 
In a regenerative receiver the clearest signals are obtained at a condition of “zero 
beat” in the circuit. WE ARE NOW FEATURING some wonderful values 

in Strap effects. Patents, Kid and Black and Brown 
Calf, In plain or cut-out styles—$3.95, $4J$5.

HYDROMETER.
A long glass rod having a bulb at one end filled with fine shot. When placed 

in a solution it sinks to a depth depending upon the density of the liquid. A scale j 
on the glass rod registers the specific gravity of the solution in which the hydro- 1 
meter is immersed. The mount of charge in a storage battery may be determined t 
by the value of the specific gravity as registered by the hydrometer.
AMPEREHOUR.

A unit used to express the amount of current» flowing through a circuit in the 
time of one hour. The rating of a storage cell is generally given in ampere hours 1 
thus denoting the capacity of the cell of its ability to furnish the normal discharge 
current for a certain period of time.

I -r ™ |

I Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEflRU/-^^ |
CLICKS.

A type of static disturbance which is believed to be propagated in a horizontal 
direction and which causes interference with the reception of radio signals. Clicks 
are more noticeable during the cooler periods and do not cause as serious interfer
ence with the reception of signals as the type of static wave known as “grinders.”
BALANCED CONDENSER N

A type of variable condenser in which the fixed'movable metallic plates are so 
divided that half of each set is on either side of the rotating shaft. This arrange-

There were five automobile accidentsby his clothes, but by his personality,

Setztorthtp^o^ z
°Th* imcm,g;arii0" XT ™ I oTrlanTlnd^m^ Chevrdrt^’being 

at Castle Garden seemed to attach no j j for irs A11 these accidents .
M ^ were collisions and another co^sion was

SÂt «ÆTœtners were either unable or did not care » car and only one automobile figured in 
to find out, but which he valued very it. 
highly: a knowledge of and a profound 
respect and admiration for the best tradi
tions of his race.

Another New Yorker, the late. J. Picr- 
pont Morgan, once said that he lent 
money, not on securities, but on charac
ter. It is character which is required 
In.immigrants, but, unfortunately, it can
not be detected or measured by restric
tive legislation.

It Looked Like Easy Money.,
IMMIGRATION FROM HOLLAND.

(From the Toronto Star.)
, . . The London Express estimates that

meirt of plates is so balanced that the condenser will remain in the setting to.,,, ()f £350 000 000 has been paid
which it has been adjusted- ’
LOCAL ACTION.

In a storage cell “local action” is caused by impurities in the cell and consists 
of a short circuit current which consumes the plate but produces no available

In turning to Canada, in her search 
for a place where suitable homes might 
be found for her surplus agricultural 
population, Holland has paid a fine tri
bute to the Dominion. There is no ques
tion concerning the value of the oppor
tunities for farmers which exist in this 
country, tut other lands have material 
advantages of equal value to offer. The 
preference shown for Canada must be 
regarded as an expression of approval of 

political, social and other institutions

to Germany by foreign investors for Ger- 
marks which are now practicallyman

worthless. When the mark fell to two 
Americans bought heavily. Itenergy. j cen*s

HIGH FREQUENCY ALTERNATOR. j ^ did seemas *hoUKh
An electrical generator which produces alternating currents of very high fre- : a minimum price or some

quency for use in the transmission of radio signes. This type of alternator is nearly twenty-four at par. _urermany 
used in the powerful stations which maintain transoceanic communication. wotid regain her prosperity, l be mars

would regain its value. And then the 
investors would reap a harvest. So, at 
any rate,, the mark-vendors promised. It 

! looked to be easy money. It had a
ODAnî MiADfl? j something-for-nothing glitter about it
SrAUS vzT1Aj<.vil- j that attracted the public. Canadians

A charge of negative electricity formed in the space between the filament and ^ am those who bit at the glist- 
plate of 8 vacuum tube by the small charges of negative electricity given off by the . iure. They bought marks at two 
heated filament TJie space charge resulting from the cumulative gathering of cent* iece it would be no
electrons repels other electrons .omitted by the filament. bargain to get twenty-five for two cents.
/•Ail n:„hts Reserved bv United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.) And the world has rushed into this folly 
(AU Hignrs iveser u to the extent of over $1,500,000,000.

FCZEMA Up
■_ lions. It relieves at once and grauu- 
■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr- 
Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. 8 
jox 1 all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co, 
Limited. Toronto.

I

which contribute towards making Can-
MODULATION.

In radio-telephony the-continuous or carrier wave is modulated or controlled 
by having superimposed upon it the waves of the voice or music.ada a more desirable place in which to

'.ive.
Canada is flunking for immigrants of 

the right type, and the government has 
approved of a policy for the encourage
ment of carefully selected settlers. At 
the recent session of the Association of 
Canadian Clubs, Bishop De Pencier, of 
New Westminster, declared that: “Our 
motto for immigration should be that 
they must be white; they must be 
Christian, and British.” The first two 
stipulations will receive general approval 
but the third, although eminently désir
able in many ways, probably will be re
garded as rather more exclusive than is 

The Dutch farmers would 
the first and second tests and, if

Pw Why not try a
1DANDYWhat Immigrants Bring. 

(Toronto Globe.)
was bom in Akron, Ohio, Aug. 15, 1844, 
and went to Newark in 1847. Years ago
he was foreman of the press room of Immi ation laws and regulations at

New York World. He leases a wife and importance to the material than to the
spiritual, which, after all, is what counts

LIFT BAN ON CHILDREN MichldPupin, nàw Professor of Elec-
OF MIXED MARRIAGES trp-mechanics at Columbia University, 

1 New York, and one of the most eminent 
Yokohama, Sept. 18 — The foreign electricians in the world, landed at Cas- 

school of Yokohama, which, unlike other : the Garden forty^ight years ago an
similàr schools of Japan, has rigidly ^T^nny ^nd could not ^ellTthe 
excluded children of 1'"“rriS£ff’ English language, but lie describes in
has at last decided to lift the ban. 1 h's Scribner’s magazine what he brought 
is the result of a long controversy in , , America. He was born at
which veteran western merchants of j ^ Banat, formerly belonging to
Japan have been opposed by men with.1?1™» ’, h . i c„ri.Eurasian facies. \ lack of money j Austria-Hunga^ but^he was ofjerb
broke down the opposition of these chil ,d ne;ther read nor write, and as he
dren, their fathers, many of them wealthy j “ b k on his childhood, davs lie feels 
men having refused to subscribe to the ^ cultlvation of 0ld traditions was
funds of 1 he school, which is supported principal element in the spiritual life 
,by voluntary subscriptions, unless the vjf,age pe0ple. A newcomer in
children were admitted._________ village was judged, not so much

WOMEN ON JURIES.

|pw(London Times)

The Best gc Cigarschool of f the------At the summer
National Union of- Societies, for Equal 
Citizenship at Oxford yesterday, Mrs. 
Rœs, of Edinburgh, dealt with the sub
ject of women jurors. She told how on 
going to a court in which the jury in
cluded women she was spoken to by the 
doorkeeper, who, after commenting^ on 
the heat of the place, said with acerbity: 
“The jurywomen have sat here nearly 
a week and have never taken off their 
furs.”

As to women being excluded from 
serving on jurors owing chiefly to '“ie 
nature of the evidence to be given, Mrs. 
Ross said she felt most passionately that 
that was a big blunder. She did not think 
a judge should be able to decide on the 
application of the parties concerned 

should sit or not. 
to have the

Guaranteed Made of 
Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinces:

son.

jag»».mm
spSbi

necessary.
pass
they are found to be the kind of settlers 
Canada wants and needs, it is not likely 
that they would be refused admittance 
because of their nationality. There are 

countries from which settlers would

The Ships of Dawn.
(Lenna Williamson, in the Kansas City 

Times.) A
There, where a sea of azure dips, 

Whose charts have ne’e^been drawn, 
I see a fleet of fair cloud ships,

All floating in the dawn.

If'. JAMES BOBBER & SONW:
P. O. Box 95, 
Amherst, N. S.

some
not be welcomed, but Holland is not in
cluded in that class. Tlie Dutch people 

many qualities which would

58

Their sails are rigged against the sky— 
Bright wafts of rose and gold—

Their jasper hulls at anchor lie,
down in each hold.

possess
make them desirable as citizens of Can
ada, and it is probable that they could 
be assimilated without much difficulty.

The would-be emigrants for whom the 
government of Holland is seeking suit
able homes are not being encouraged to 
depart because they are undesirables, but 
thè reasonableness of their desire to leave 
is recognized because of geographic and 
economic conditions. Holland Is the most 
densely populated country in Europe; 
its boundaries are deftiitely limited and

whether a woman 
If an accused person was 
right to object to a jury woman, it should 
be under the head of challenging, and not 
under special conditions. For a woman 
to hear cases in which, owing to tlieir 
character, there was a certain amount ot 
shrinking, was a contribution to justice 
and to its hopeful future. She did not 
think every jurywoman had a sense of 
the importance of her duty. Many said 
that what they relied on^was what the 
judge told them to do. That was wrong. 
Jurors should not accept a hint even 
from the legal mind of a judge. Their 
business was to take an ordinary com- 
mon sense view of the matter. Many 
difficulties about 'the sex question would 
disappear if they could get women to 
work together as judges and jurors. 1 hey 
would then raise the whole tiling, and the 
level of our justice would stand higher 

than it had stood in the past.

CaloriC is ALL Cast.Witli dreams
There are no steel par^ in the CaloriC. It is 

all cast from pure pig iron. There is no scrap 
used. It is therefore Ipugher and more durable 

The castings are heavy and will

Fair hopes and dreams their cargoes arc 
And at the day’s bright dawn 

They loose their moorings, every spar 
A-quiver to be gone.

And some made trim for every tjde, 
With strong hearts at the helm,

The unknown seas shall bravely ride 
To some fair unknown realm.

And some shall drift across the seas— 
Their precious cargoes bear,

As blows each storm or vagrant breeze— 
Aimless and debonair.

And somewhere in those morning clouds 
Floats my own bark of pearl,

The high wind singing in her shrouds, 
With sails for me to furi.

God, teach me how to steer her far,
Far through the seas of Time— 

Through storm and sun, beyond the bar, 
Where lies the port sublime!

An Obvious Need.
<Ottawa Citizen.)

Premier Mackenzie King is on sound 
ground when he urges that “unity could 
be achieved by a spirit of goodwill” 
Unity between capital and labor is'dhe 
obvious need. Unity must be demon
strated, however, to be worth while. The 
belief that the interests of labor and cap
ital are opposed is foolish. So is the be
lief about opposed interests of city wage- 
earners and farmers. All are consumers. 
Practical action to increase consumption 
is needed to demonstrate it -

AJACK WELSFORD ENTEREAINED than others.
not plit as light castings do. CaloriC is a quality 
produce through and through. It costs no more 
yet its value is much greater. A CaloriC is a life 
time investment. Be sure and see it before you

Jack Welsford, a popular member t>f 
the staff of Baird & Peters, is to leave 
on Tuesday for Acadia University, j 
where he will take up his studies in the j 
engineering course. On Friday evening 
the staff of Baird & Peters entertained 
Mr. Welsford at afternoon tea in the! 
stock room and presented to him a 
fountain pen and a gold eyersharp pen
cil: J. A. Logan in making the presen
tation, extended the best wishes of his 
associates to Mr. Welsford and express-J 
ed their regret at his departure. The j 
afternoon tea was attractively served | 
and the decorations were of yellow and 
white.

ifSlz1
buy.
PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365.

U
568 Main St.it has no room for an increasing popu

lation; the deflation of prices since the 
has made the competition for a livli-

)

■relwar
hood keener and has made it more dif
ficult for the country to support its agri
cultural population. If they must gci 
abroad in search of new homes, the gov- 3

even
To be hid of—W. H. Thorne & Co., 

Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em
it Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, $55 

Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 
Sydney St.; Duval’s, $7 Waterloo St.; 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward SL; H. G. Enslow, J Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St. 
James St.; Philip Grannan, 563 Main 
St; Quinn & Cm, 415 Main St.; CH. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Nase & Son, 
Ltd., Indiantown; J. Stout, Fairviile; 
W. E. Emerson, 8$ Union Sti, West

> eminent is desirous that the emigrants 
should find the most suitable country in 
which to settle, and a representative of 
the government, Baron Sandberg, now 
s in Canada on that mission.

If Canada decides to encourage im- 
nigration from Holland, it is probable 
ibat the Dutch settlers would find no 
*rt of the Dominion more desirable as 
he locatioh of their future homes than 
he Maritime Provinces.

VETERAN DTE AS HE TS
RE-ELECTED BY COMRADES FURN ACES._ _ 

Pipe and Pipeless -
.3^aeesLieuten ant Coley, who lias been sta- 

t oned at No. 2 S. A. Corps, Humphrey’s 
Captain Warren,

ersen
New York, Sept. Hi—James O. Smith 

was stricken with heart disease and died 
in Newark just after it had been an
nounced at the annual convention of the 
Thirteenth New Jersey Volunteers’ Vet
eran Association that he had been re
elected secretary of the organization. 
When Walter B. Douglas, the president, 
read the result of the vote, Mr. Smith, 
who was on the platform, collapsed. His 

survivors of a

Mills, as assistant to 
lias received orders to farewell and pro
ceed to St. John, No. 2 S. A. Corps. Lieu
tenant Coley went to Moncton in June 
and has been associated with Captain 
Warren at No. 2 Corps ever since. She 
has been a valuable worker and has 
made many friends in Moncton and vi
cinity. She has always been ready to 
take her part in anything that would 
help people.

Special features best suited for 
Residences, Church or Store.

Our many years of experience 
in heating enables us to give the 
best for each individual case.

We have them for Wood or 
Coal. Our prices are right. Call 
and examine or send for circu-

I

death leaves thirty-one 
fighting force which sixty years ago 
numbered 1,400

Mr. Smith was active in Republican 
politics in Newark and had served as 
nrezident of the common council. Ha

lars.The tang in the air of the early mom 
of approaching winter and makes P. CAMPBELL & CO.

73 Prince Wm- Stlt St. John, N.B.
men.

' Use the Want Ad. Wayrams
nr deeper gratitude because of settle- 
vmt.of the coal strike.

Sid.
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R. B. Angus Dies 
At Summer Home 

Near Montreal
Capitalist, Former President 

of Bank of Montreal, 
Passes Away at Age 

of Ninety-two

Jik y?Stores open &30 un.) Qose 5.55 pjn.)
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday $2.55 p.m./

For Perfect Evening Slippers/

^"One Must Add You Ought to Know About 
Society Brand” Clothes

i

Comfort to Style «V.V;
Montreal, Sept. 17—Richard B. Angus, 

past president of the Bank of Montreal, 
a director of that institution, of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and many oth
er large corporations, died early this 
evening at his country home at Senneville 
near Montreal, in his ninety-second year.

5A

wants quality clothes. He wants the bestThe NEW LASTS comprise Medium Short Vamps, Wide 

or Narrow Toes.
The NEW PATTBRNS-One strap and two cross straps. 
The HEELS—High Louis and Junior Louis.
We will be interested to have you call and inspect them.

Naturally every man 
clothes he can buy.

Even if he doesn t want to go 
best to be found at that price.

■
■

certain price, he wants theover a
!_Mr- Angus was bom in Bathgate, 

fc-ofiand, on May 28, 1881, and was edu- 
. rated at Bathgate. He married Miss 
Daniels on June 18, 1867. He was em
ployed for sevefsl years by the Man
chester and Liverpool Bank. He joined 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal in 
Canada in 1867. He was in charge of the 
Chicago agency of the bank in 1861 and 
was subsequently one of the agents of 
the bank at New York. He became local 
manager of the Bqnk of Montreal in 1863 
and general manager, succeeding the late 
E. H. King, in 1869. He retired from 
this bank’s service in 1879 and after
wards became a director and was elected 
president in July, 1910.

He entered a syndicate with Lord 
Strathcona and Lord Mount Stephen for 
the construction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway which undertaking was com- 

He was a

i

R ^Falfmodels are now showing and feature among other late style , 
s—the new BROADMOOR STRIPES.

Your Inspection is Heartily Invited.

In this store you are not simply buying clothes. You are 
fit, long, wear and style. We give you a good measure of all three.

(Mens Shop—Second Floor.)

i!
%

The latest and most favored pat- > 
terns and materials are represent
ed In our S®l“t Showing of Dainty 
Evening Slippers,

Prominent among the NEW 
MATERIALS ate Patent Leather, 
Brocade Satin, Plain Satins and 
Two Tone Effects.

in
8

ideafe,.

Wm ii

! buying

m
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WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. i.

Extra Good Quality in

“Klothklad” Suits
For Boys

y/ÆUi/J.
W/////J

K
/THREE STORES Z

A.pleted In November, 1886. 
capitalist and has .been rated by the 
Montreal Star as a millionaire. He made 

handsome contributions of money

M

f.MUnion Street Main Street •jKing Street

Isome
and paintings to the Montreal Art As
sociation of which he was formerly pres- f
ident. .

He made contributions of money to 
McGill University, the Alexandra Con
tagious Diseases Hospital, Montreal, of 
which he was a governor and one of the 
founders; the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
of whieh he was president; -The Royal 
Victorian Order of Nurses, of which 
lie was vice-president; the Charity Or
ganization Society, of which he 
director; The Montreal General Hos
pital, of which he was formerly a gov- 

and to St Andrews Society,

s
the North West Land Company, The 
London and Lancashire Life Insurance,

Vt

Fall 8 The character of materials and tailoring in 'Kloth
klad" Suits is far above the average. They have a style 
and manliness about them that makes a boy feel that he 
is dressed as he ought to be.

The fabrics are especially sturdy and have that sat
isfying quality of staying in shape. Even the patterns 

specially serviceable—will not show every speck

Remember too! "Klothklad" Suits are strongly rein
forced and made with double cloth at elbows, seat and 
knees. This fact alone assures you of weeks and weeks 
of extra wear.

We have all sizes from 8 to 18 years.
Prices are very moderate—$10 to $18.

(Boys' Shop—Second Floor.)

Company. ,
He was one of the first promoters of 

the board of control of Montreal in 1909. 
He declined a knighthood in 1910.

He was a Presbyterian in religion. He 
was a member of the St. James Club, 
the Mount Royal Club, the Montreal 
Jockey Club, the Automobile and Aero 
Club, the Forest* and Stream Club, and 
the Winter Club, all of Montreal; the 
Rideau Club, Ottawa; the Toronto Club 
and the York Club, Toronto, and the 
Manitoba Club, Winnipeg.

The Montreal Witness said of him 
that he was a Canadian financier of re-
nown. 4

The Toronto Globe said of him that 
there was no man in Montreal and very 
iew in Canada who had a fuller, riper 
and more successful career than “The 
man of peace" as he was known in busi- 
ness circles.

The Vancouver World at one time said 
“He was a quiet looking man but one 
who thought a deal.” x

The Montreal Star said that he was 
one of Canada’s prominent and most 
highly respected financiers.

Sir Sanford Fleming Said he was in 
every way a credit to the great institu
tion over which he so worthily presided.

vT

i! \\

z

Shoeswas a Bobby Remarks:
"Every mother ought 

to remember when she is 
buying clothes for a boy 
like me, that he goes over 
pretty bumpy roads and 
hasn't any shock absorb
ers. The clothes should 
have them then."

are e 
of dust.ernor;

Montreal, of which he had several times 
been president ,

V was formerly chairman of St. 
James’ Club and was president of the 

Royal Club of which he was the 
founder. He was a governor of the 
Fraser Institute Free Public Library dhd 
In honorary member of the Numismatic 

and Antique Society, Montreal. Among 
other associations and companies with 
which he was at one time officially con
nected were: the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, the Laurentide Paper 
Company, the Dominion Coal Company, 
the Dominion Steel and Smelting Com
pany, the Dominion Bridge Company, 
the Royal Trust Company, the Grand 
Kalis Power Company, the Pacific Coal 
Company, the Canadian Salt Company,'

:
WHEN SELECTING YOUR 

FALL SHOES SEE THAT 

THEY ARE STAMPED
I

M\ . ^Mount

“CHAMPLAIN” 
FOOT FITTERS

*Z Va KING STBBer- GSWUS4 STREET - MARKET SQUARE»

This name will guarantee 
that the quality and work
manship is of the best.

The style you can see is up 
to date.

We will see that you are fit
ted.

See the styles now displayed 
jn our men’s window and have 
us demonstrate their good fit
ting qualities.

I

recent deaths i daughters, Mrs. W. H. Bazflliafi, Mrs. 
Samuel Gamblin and Mrs. F. J. Osborne, 
all of this city; also one brother and 
seven sisters.

\*•Beauty Contented" x y
Mrs. Mary Ryan. -

The death of Mary, daughter of the 
late Martin and Mary Ryan, occurred at 
Coldbrook on Sept. 16, and will be heard 
of With much regret. She is survived 

4 by one daughter, Miss Margaret, at 
home; five brothers, WiUiam and Pat
rick, of this city, and John, Roadey and 
Hugh, at home; one niece and two 
nephews. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday morning to St. Joachim s 
church for high mass of requiem.

Henry MacFarlane.
The death of Henry MacFarlane oc

curred at his late residence, 113 St.David 
street, yesterday afternoon about 6 
o’clock. "Mr. MacFarlane, who was in 
his seventy-sixth year, had been in poor 
health since May, when he suffered from 
a stroke of paralysis. He • was well 
known in the city, having conducted a 
stall in the country market for the last 
forty-two years. He was bom at Eng
lish Settlement, Queens county. He was

McROBBIB
S*d I5a fesiwef Si» 

KMT.H»Um4S»
vX, Montreal

Collars and Cuffs of * 

Fur Lead the Way 
in Suit Modes

SL John 50 King 
Street

Foot
Fitters.

Stephen Norris.
The dbfth of Stephen Norris occurred 

at the General Public Hospital on Sept. 
16, leaving his wife, one child, three 
brothers, two sisters and his mother. 

I The funeral service was held at Fitz- 
a member of Hibernia Lodge, A. F. & patrick’s undertaking rooms on Saturday 
A. M. He was a member of the congre- John; Mrs. C. E. Anderson, Mrs. G. A. 
gation of Centenary Methodist church. Tribe and Mrs. P. R. McEwen, all of 

He is survived by his wife, four sons, Sussex.
Charles H., Thomas A., Alfred B. and 
Frank S. P., all of St. John; one daugh
ter, Mrs. L. B.- Cronk, Annapolis Royal, 
and one brother, Archibald, in Maine.

The funeral is to be on Tuesday morn
ing with service at the home at 9.45 
o’clock. The body is to be takçn to Eng
lish Settlement by automobile for burial.

Fti

i ’ i

Thomas Brice.
The many friends of Thomas Price 

will regret to learn of his death, which 
occurred1 on Saturday at his late resi
dence, 146 Mecklenburg street. He had 
/been ill of heart trouble a few days. By 
trade Mr. Price was a mason. He was 
born in Bristol, England, seventy-four 
afternoon and was conducted by Rev. 
A. L. Tedford. Interment was on Sun
day at Dipper Harbor.

Eldon Debow. ,
Eldon Debow, nephew of J. W. Debow, 

Moncton, died recently in Toronto at the, 
age of ten years. His parents lost their 
lives in the Empress of Ireland disaster 
in th^ St. Lawrence in 1914.

Almost daily, new arrivals come to augment our 
already comprehensive variety and invariably the ma
jority of them are with fur collars and cuffs. In view
ing such an assemblage, freshed continually by new 
arrivals, one sees most recently launched modes for

There are suits of tobacco brown broadcloth with 
Canadian beaver collar; Sand velour suits with Per
sian lamb shawl collar; putty duvet de lamç. sahel 
dyed squirrel collar and cuffs; smoke or gray velour 
trimmed Persian lamb collar and cuffs and embroid
er; also brown ramona trimmed with lucille fox collar 
and panels.

Many other attractive models are 
ages and figures.

CuticuraSoap
--------SHAVES---------
Without Mug fall.Mrs. Géorgie E. Heins.

The death of Mrs. Géorgie E. Heins, 
wife of Edward J. Heins, occurred yes
terday at the General Public Hospital 
after a lengthy illness. Besides her hus
band, Mrs. Heins leaves surviving one 
son and four daughters. The ‘funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her home, 77 Celebra
tion street.

;

z
shown for all

Edmond Bourgeois. John S. Jarvis
Edmond Bourgeois, who conducted a , „ . - v c t___ __________ -aconfectionery and fruit store at Moncton , The death of John S. Jarvis occurred 

before going to Boston recently, died at ^Saturday afternoon at h;s home in 
Lynn (Mass.) on Friday from pneu- Fredericton after a long illness. He 
monia. He leaves his wife and four chil-, leaves his widow, two sons, two 
dren there. The body was sent to Monc- daughters and one brother. 
ton.

PRICES ARE MODERATE.

London House Head.of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
RECENT WEDDINGS

Edward Joseph Holt.
The death of Edward Joseph Holt, a 

former resident of St. John, occurred on 
Sept. 16 in Toronto (Ont.) Mr. Holt, 
who was bom in this city, was sixty- 
three years of age and is survived by 
three brothers, Bartholomew, of this 
city; William, of St. Louis, and Mat
thew, of Willow Grove (Cal.) Mr. Holt 
was a machinist and had been in To
ronto for some time.

The body will be brought here for in
terment.

f q Silverware — because of its
lulf 1 beauty, usefulness and intrinsic

value —* is the most favored of 
tBe Brade all Wedding Gift lines. We're 

«bowing some unusual patterns 
this yean
Too Sets 
SutoetSp sows 
flouMti Few

Camer-Murray.
Miss Sarah Murray, daughter of the 

late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray, 
Needham street, and Mr. Frederick Cam- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Camer aiding and abetting the Teutons in the 
conflict and it was not until most ex
treme pressure was brought to bear that 
she came out on the side of the Entente. 
She had her opportunity under the patriot 
Venizelos to make a name and place for 
herself in the history of nations, but
failed. •

Venfcelos, the patriot, who did 
for his country than any other modern 

practically driven from his

was

1 er, son
of Toronto, were married in Montreal, 
August 27, by the Rev. Byron Stauffer, 
D. D.Gaaratitcd Qyofifc CofhoSot» 

Smdmnch Tray 
Kmvf <6 Fatho 
frmt

V NO PITY FOR GREECE.

(Calgary Herald)
It is not necessary for us to have 

smypathy with the Turkish Nationals 
in their successful drive againt the Greeks

FERGUSON & PAGE more
W. J. Kelso.

Sussex, Sept. 17—(Special)—The death

one great-grandchild. The sons are Wil- the ottcr n is impossible not to feel a 
liam W. and Arthur L., of Sussex. The $(|rt brim satisfaction in the overthrow 
daughters are Mrs. W. D. Schofield, of , .. k kin„
Norton; Mrs.zW. J. Smith, of West St.. G?VhM no
years ago, but had long resided here. He p()inl t(j in connytion with its inter- 
is survived by two sons, three daughters, national relationships for a good many 
two sisters, sixteen grandchildren, a years t Durjng the early days of the 
great-grandson and a niece. The sons war there wag more than sufficient evi- 
are Robert B., of Victoria (B. C.), and denc^ t0 prove to the Allies that she was 
Kenneth H. D., of Toronto, and the 
daughters are Mrs. William H. Holder, 
of 146 Mecklenburg st/eet; Mrs. Robert 
Murray and Miss Lily Price, at home.
Mrs. William Scott and Mrs. Rawlings, 
both of Bristol, England, are the sisters.
Miss Elsie Scott, of Bristol, the niece, is 
now visiting in St. John.

Mr. Price was a member qf Oliver 
Lodge, Independent Order of Oddfel
lows, and a member of St. John’s (Stone) 

i church. The funeral will take place from 
i St. John’s (Stone) church at 3 p. m. on 
Tuesday.

41 King StreefThe Jeweler iman was _
home and became a refugee.

Constantine, the pro-German king 
recalled from exile and Greece went her 
wanton way. That way has led her into 
conflict with the Turks and according to 
all accounts she is being properly whip
ped. She will have to look to herself 
Mr sympathy. The powers may inter- 
vene for the purpose of stabilizing the 
international situation in the Near East, 
but not for any other reason. So far as 
Greece is concerned she is getting just 
what she deserves.

V
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wonderful record to

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

1

Set
Made

Set .}

Made
BRITISH DOMINIONS\

$8$8 Underwriter» AgencyX
A British Fire Office with as*ts ofL ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON

Provincial Agent»

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agent.

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

staff.

Robert Myles.
The death of Robert Myles occurred 

at the .General Public Hospital on Satur
day after a lingering illness- Mr. Myles 
was sixty-seven years of age and was, 
bom at Westfield, Kings county. He 
lived in this city for many years and 
was well known and respected' by a wide 
circle of friends. Besides his wife he 
leaves three sons, William P., of Boston ; 
Gorham and Allen, at home; three

DR. h. B. NASE is a member of 
Branch Office 759 Main Street Moncton, N. B. 

Office Hour»—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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P.C sport models are built 
for all women who wish to 
maintain a youthful figure 
They will not bind or cramp 
even during the most strenu
ous exercise.

i/i
mm

There is a P.C. model for Write for booUet skowins the new role, 
every type of figure that will to** <”> m°d=b"

vour^ rctaderPto fit you with Parisian Corset Mfg. Company Limited
a P C. ' QUEBEC Toronto

Montreal
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Gouraud s

Oriental Cream
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ICanada Asked to Assist 
In Event of War Decision

v. 1 Regulates the StomachJust say
DETERMINATION OF ALLIES TO PRESERVE 

FREEDOM OF DARDANELLES 
EXPRESSED

Cabinet to Meet Today to Decide Policy in Connec
tion with Invitation from Britain to Send Contin
gent if Required—Veterans Offer Services.

. _________ . » 1

Blue-jay Joseph J. Outerbridge, a representative 
of the Bermuda Department of Agricul- fr zv/yv r,r.n r y-\CC TfJ 
ture, was in St. John on Saturday look- 4>->*UUU,UUU L.WOO 11N 
ing over the trade situation. He has 
been on a tour of eastern Canada, going 
so far west as Toronto and east to 

i Halifax. Hp called at the board of
trade rooms an Saturday and interview- wharves and warehouses along the Mis-

___ , „n merchants who are engaged sissippi River front were in ruins today
Although Capacity of Plants 0*\io> which has. “ cflP®cl,tyb of t ’ÿ j„ trade with Bermuda. These mer- following a fire which last night did 

•* . _ 400 bottles a day, while the laboratory , ,, tmflatoes onions, damage estimated in excess of $5,000,000.
Has Been Increased to 62,- at Walkérville Canada, with 7,^ bot- h t h merchant’s are sympathetic The Wharves and warehouses were 
„ n Ci’ff At tics a day, and the Mexico City plant, c. . . , j th Rer_ erected by the 'federal government in
240 Bottles â Day, Still Al- 5,040 bottles daily ship large consign- ^ further Ber-:1918 and 1919 at a cost of more than

most Impossible to Keep Up “ whUe the Iaboratories are Striving ««U Tofat^VsTrade °Lving bt^'toaded with

-VT/iat, Orders. to obtain quantity production, this en- . ? , ’ t rv merchandise were destroyed. Three gov-
Wltft vroers. deavor is still secondary to the determln- exited about a century. crnment launches were destroyed.

ation to make no sacrifice whatever that Mr Outerbridge s slogan is W The ftre broke out in a box car loaded
win .he h„h el lb. 2, temed" -l.h h-„„

...................... "*■ - “ S- P' aXXTK™

Ï0 TAX LABORATORIESto your druggist
The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corni loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin pias
ters. The action is the same.

i
NEW ORLEANS FIRE

{Canadian Press Despatch.)
New Orleans, Sept. 16—Five blocks of

Pain Stops Instantly
-------------------------e b«bub-----------------x (Canadian Pren Detpatch.)

London, Sept 16-Great Britain 
has "Invited Canada and the other 
British dominions to be represented 
by contingents in the British force 
taking part in an" effective defense 
of the neutral zone In the Near East,
It was authoritatively reported today.

The British government has also 
addressed a note to Roumanie, Jugo
slavia and Greece asking their par
ticipation in the defense.

The semi-official announcement of 
the invitation to the dominions said 
that they had been invited to par
ticipate “in the defense of those in
terests for which they haw already 
made enormous sacrifices.”
Sharon, Ont.. Sept. 17—When advised 

of the announcement that Great Britain 
had invited Canada and the other Brit
ish dominions to be represented Hjy con
tingents in the British force participat
ing in the defence Of the neutral rone 
in the Near East, here today, Rt. Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, premier of Can
ada, refused to make a statement bearing 
on the situation. “It is entirely a mat
ter for the cabinet council of Canada,” 
he said, “and for them to take whatever 
action they deem necessary."

The cabinet council will meet on Mon
day, and it is Very likley that the mat
ter will be taken into immediate con
sideration.

the combined Allied land and sea 
forces, which are declared to be 
already prepared for any eventu
ality, can hold Constantinople 
against all odds.

The Turks having bombarded 
the last departing Greek trans
ports from the) Chesme peninsula, 
despite the British appeal . for 
mercy on the ground that the 
Greeks were helpless and no 
longer combatants, Mustapha Ke
rnel Pasha is now supreme over *Tve just about gone to pieces!” 
all of Anatolia, but has yet made .^olU^iveOlK

direct move toward Con-; do you ,|aal”.0r8i1llrr?h
stantinople or the straits and the §ySmeans of unnatural drugs? Do 
warnings which the Allies have 
voiced throughout Europe and 
the Near East may Rave served 
the purpose.

Smyrna in Ruins. .

%I

Strength from 
Ironized Yeast 

Simply Glorious!
bagging. JFi 
re destroyed.

wenty-two cars 
No cause for30 MILLION BOTTLES 

SOLD IN EIGHT YEARS

Celebrated Medicine Endors
ed by Best People of Every 
Community Has Become 
World's Leading Tonic 
Through Merit Alone.

mediclnè.
Not long ago the capacity of the Day- 

ton Laboratories was doubled, and it 
thought this would take care of 

But Within a

! if ices are r 
is giving

«nt,
good

DISLIKED HER GRADE"
SET FIRE TO SCHOOL 

New York, Sept. 18—Rather than re
main in grade with pupils much younger 
than herself, Antoinette Sergi, thirteen 
of Brooklyn, attempted to bum the 
school building, and in children’s court 
calmly told what she had done.

She went to Public School Number 
46 and was assigned to Grade 8-A. Re
turning after luncheon, the girl said she 
brought a small bottle/of kerosene. 
With this she soaked papers in the base
ment and ignited them. Another blaze 

similarly started in a hall way.

was
orders for many years.

the business was taxing the new YESIHDAY IN 
CITY CHURCHES

It Follow, a Natural Law Which 
Never Change» or Fails. The 

Entire Body Quickly 
Fed» New Power 1

year
capacity, and this compelled the estab- 
lishment of the other two plants. Now 
it is apparent that the combined out
put, 62,210 "bottles a dav, is barely ade
quate. *

Tanlac’s widespread and ever-increas
ing popularity is the strongest possible 
proof of its unquestioned merit. No pro-

. duct, no matter how extensively adver- Ernest W. Appleby, soloist in the
During the first seven months of this tised, could continue to establish world Church of the Intercession, New York,
. Q .ax inn of Tanlar have records for sales year after year, if it was heard in two numbers at Centenaryyear, 8,684,400 bottles of Tanlac have ras 9^ and positlve re_ Methodist churcb last evening. His fine

been sold, a new world record for a pro- sultg“ tenor voice was heard to great advant-
prietary medicine is established. Tanlac is composed of the most bene- age in “Seek Ye the Lord,” by Roberts,

More than 80,000,000 bottles have been ficlal roots, herbs and barks known to with choir ^Bgato, and in Barker s “O 
sold during the eight years Tanlac has medical science. The formula is ethical Love That Will Not Let Me.Go., Mr.
been before the public, and to say that and conforms to all pure foods and Appleby was born in St. John and was
It has the largest sale of any medicine health laws, and although Tanlac’s sup- at one time a member of sta o 
of its kind does not begin to tell the eriority is abundantly supported by lead- ; Globe. "^t^dltatesHewas
story No other medicine has even ap- ing authorities,, it is the people them- j papers in the Ctiited States. He was
preached the demand enjoyed by Tan- selves who have made Tanlac what it | warmly welcomed by old friends in St. 
lac, and it is expected that the sales this is. Millions upon millions have used it, -John. churches yesteryear alone will be more than 10,000,000 nd have told other millions what it V | «S cL^mèîf were the preach-

b°Working deligently at full capacity, it Back of Tanlac’s success in the world , era ^dh cot^egaticms^^"® ^
is- still almost impossible for three mod- of commerce is Tanlac s success in the ent o ^ incipal Acadia
ern laboratories to produce the medicine hdmes of the people and that ,s why it £r H Confre waTthTpreacher at 
to sufficient quantities to keep pace wRh continues to be the sensation of the ^“J^’^ermrin^treet Bap- 

toe flood of orders. Carload after crfr- drug trade. . . church Rev W D Wilson, secre-
load,moves out from the plant at Day- Tanlac is sold by all good druggists. ^ Qf the"New Brunswick Temperance

Alliance, delivered the sermon in the 
Central Baptist church to the evening. 
Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, secretary of the 
Social Service Council of the dominion, 
gave the address at the morning service 
in Centenary church and conducted the 

j service in St. David’s church in the even- 
! ing. The morning service in St. David’s 

ni- J no " ' TTn/4 TTarl church was conducted by Rev. H. A.Blind 23 Y ears Mad Mad QoodwiI1) field secretary for social ser-
flno Alltel Hide and That vice and evangelism for the Methodist une AUto mae, ana x nut church $n the provInce Rey. j. f. Den-

was to Vote in 1917.

But
no

was

"MA
I j

Smyrna which last month was the «ta- 
r of Greek rule, is la ruin, with fire 

raging for three days and continuing, 
but diminished in violence. Only the 
Moslem quarter has escaped. Up to Sat
urday evening the British foreign office 
had received no news of loss of life 
among British subjects.

Want to Complete Work.

ter
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I

m
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Madam.WIro»ised Teait Wfll Bull* 
You Up Amaslnsly and Quickly X

you know that about one worn ah 
out of every three is exhausted be
cause of nerve and blood starvation? 
The remarkable power of y east-vita-

the Kift;
“We have won a decisive victory, but |zed Yeast contains the tremendous
our peace terms are unchanged. We have natural building forces of vitamines
not been intoxicated by our successes. “J in°haffn?he usual time. Do yoü

“The reconquest of the richest por- know why? Ironized Yeast is not 
tions of Anatolia has augmented our j a mere mixture of yeast and iron, 
resources, improved^ finances and £&£»*' b^ ns^^ThatV what 
our army, which suffered very little, as makès Ironizdd Yeast the most pow- 
the Greeks nowhere fought a serious erful, natural builder ^orld
battie, is seething with a desire to com- today.^ Ycuwin^n^a new^trength 
plete the work of liberation of the home- get rosy, your eyes sparkle, your ap- 
lands under enemy occupation.” petite will be sharp, you will digest

3 what you eat, your blood will be
come rich, your energy will be more 
than equal to ycnir ambition. Get 
a package of Ironized Yeast today, 
and beware of substitutes. Sold at 
all drug stores at $1.00 a package. 
Each package contains SO tablets, 

i each tablet Is sealed. -They never lose 
thetr power. Harold F. Ritchie <fc Co., 

! Ltd., Toronto, Sales Agents. Health 
and strength are now up to you.

Constantinople, Sept. 17—“We loathe 
wars and sincerely desire peace and re
construction, but we cannot resign, our 
rights as an independent nation,” de
clared Hamid Bey, Kemalist represent
ative in Constantinople today to a qües- 
tion

Ha

■

It is also probable that an extraordin
ary session of the Canadian parliament 
will be called to deal with the crisis.

London, Sept. 17 •— With 
British trobps entrenched , at 
strategic points on the Darda
nelles, French and Italian bat
talions rushing to join them and 
from far New Zealand word th*at 
an Anzac contingent will be 
despatched to the scene of their 
heroic sacrifices in the late war to 
assist in dealing with the Turkish 
Nationalists, there has been a 
swift carrying into effect of the 
Allied pronouncements regarding 
a firm determination to preserve 
the freedom of the Dardanelles 
and the Bosphorus.

The British troops are support
ed by heavy artillery backed by 
the fleet and are confident that

HONORED BY FELLOW WRITERS JOHN DUNN OF
' MONTREAL DEAD

AT AGE OF 90

■■ %

i <
Portrait of Mr». OOPP, of Beech»» 
Cottage, Saltnay Perry, near Oheeter, 
England, who writs»!— .

“ For five years I suffered greatly 
from an ulcerated leg, which at one 
time was covered with open wound» 
from knee to foot, there being as 
many as si wounds in it at once. I 
tried all sorts of preparations, and 
attended the infirmary, but nothing 
seemed to do me any good and I was 
sent away from the Infirmary as 
Incurable. One day my daughter saw 
Clarke's Blood Mixture advertised in a 
newspaper and read it to me, and I 
decided to give it a trial Finding the 
first lot was doing me good I persevered 
with it, and after hiving four bottles my 
leg was completely healed. All 
this happened somb eight years ago, 
and I have had no return of the 
trouble ever elnoe.'*
Sufferers^d^^'é^qr0^
Eczema, Bolls, Pimples, Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
Seat should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expols 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take 
and free from injurious Ingredients.

ney, former Wesleyan missionary to Brit
ish Guiana, who has been made a mem- 

I her of the N. B. and P. E. I. Conference, 
(Special to The Times) j and is stationed at Souris (P. E. I., was

Montreal, Que., Sept. 18—John Donn,1 heard in addresses at Bxmouth street 
who was in his ninetieth year, died on church in the morning and at the Port- 
Saturday at his residence, 440 Lagaiiche-: land Methodist church in the evening, 
tiere street, West. My his death Mont- ' Rev. C. B. Lumsden, student of Newton 
real loses one of its most aged residents. \ Theological Institute, who is returning 
Although he experienced hearty health to Newton today to enter on the final 
until a few months ago he had been year of his studies, delivered the ser- 
blind for twenty-three years, an affliction mon in the Charlotte street Baptist 
which necessitated his retirement from ; church in the evening. An exchange of 
his business of farming in 1903. Of rë- pulpits was made for the morning Ber
cent years he confined himself to bis vice by Rev.1 Neil MacLauchlan, of the 
residënce, the last time he ventured out Queen square Methodist church, and 
being in 1917, when he went to record Rev. F. T. Bertram, of the Carleton 
his vote at the time of the federal elec- Methodist church.

This1 Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of St.

Wants to Raise Battalion. /
Toronto, Sept. 17—J. V." Conroy, On

tario provincial secretary of the Great 
War Veterans of Canada, has forwarded 
a message 
King, premier of > Canada, requesting i 
that the Toronto body of the Great War 
Veterans be given permission to organ
ize a battalion of fully trained men for 
overseas service in the event of Can
ada deciding to participate in the defence 
of the Rear East neutral rone by British 
forces.

to the Rt. Hon. Mackenzie

Jo Bel
nouncement of policy meets with more 
support. The Daily Telegraph, while 
hoping for an early settlement through 
a conference, is glad to have assurance 
that the government is taking the mili
tary measures which may prove neces
sary, and expresses satisfaction with the 
little Entente having the opportunity to 
Join in the defense of the straits.

T.ie Westminster Gazette says:—“R is 
quite certain the allies cannot regain con
trol of the situation unless thty ' are 
ready to fight if necessary, and unless 
they convince the Turks of this.”

The Daily Chronicle, giving its voice 
for the conference, thinks the meeting 
cannot be called for some weeks and that 
meanwhile the Turks are likely to seize 
every scrap of ground they can for bar
gaining purposes.

The Daily Express applauds tbe steps 
the government is taking and predicts 
that if Mustapha Kemal Pasha tries to 
cfoss the straits he will meet with com
plete disaster.

N THE WONDER SALVE
(Registered)

_ » j«a t rnv_ xtm,„ tions, in favor of conscription.
Rev. A. H. Moore, editor of The News, evenj. was a red-letter day in his life John’s (Stone) church, who has been 

St. John’s, Que., who was electwl chair- gince he was driven to the voting booth overseas for the greater part of the sum- 
_» , », . . .. r man of the Editorial Committee of the ^ afi autom0bile, this being the <me mer, returned home last week; and his

togs “Anyone with piles who knows ptesbyterians Next in Hamilton s P°P“- same in which King Edward, then last night when Arthur B. Hopkins, or- 
about Jo-Bel and does not use ««. « lation. Prince of Wales, visited Canada. He ganist of Shaw Memorial church in
either a darn fool or doe» not Want to --------- . 1 often commented upon the stormy seas Montreal, presided at the organ for the
get better, for It will, cure if it’s «sed Hamilton, Sept. 18—The religious ceil- ^ erienced whde cr0Ssing the At- 1 evening service and afterwards gave an 
faithfully I I know! Watch this sus figures for Hamilton have beengiven ^ smaU sailing boat whicn took organ recitnl, Mr. Hopkins is a former
space. a out. Anglicans stand first with 33,5-8, thr„„ months to reach its destina- member of the Exmouth street congre-

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur- Presbyterians next, with 24,771, and Me- j gation and is at present visiting his
doch, 137 Orange street, St. John, N-1 thodists third with 20,893. Anglicans •  ____ _— -----------—. father, John R. Hopkins. He is a talent-
B. Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mall or- and Presbyterians each had increases in , twxiwxj tc a jutaiu DRUNK? I ed musician and his playing last night 
ders promptly filled. membership and Methodists a slight de- \ greatly delighted the large coigregation.

crease. The figures for other dénomma- , „ is—fBv Canadian Press) The service was conducted by the pos
tions follow: Roman Catholics, 19,156; when is a man tor, Rev. H. E. Thomas. The programme
Baptists, 5,681; Hebrews, 2,726; Gospel -The old question when is a man ^ ^ redta, was ns Mlows:-Organ

ap.sgg.ssaA-w* sfsss-sni.* ««5
— AIXXC tin nan vnn TOSS » his employment. His counsel contended anthems were: “They that wait

,WOF ms WIFE'S BODY ^ ^ L"‘

Trenton, N. J., Sept. 18—Charging -phe Magistrate—The law Is perfectly gunday services at the Waterloo
that his wife’s body has been lost plajn “Drunk during employment” and feaotist church were well attended
three., the alleged negligence qf ’ the “drunk jn charge” means drunk, and not terd and two eloquent and forceful 
Greenwood Cemetry Association, Seims- any intermediate stage. addresses were delivered by the pastor,
tine Recina, of this city, has brought _ The divisional surgeon who examined Rey j ^ Swetnam. In the ‘morning 
suit in the Supreme Court for $10,000 to the prisoner at the 'police station said liis subject was “Why People Should Go
recompense him for mental anguish. be bad come to the conclusion that the church,” and he gave the reasons as j

After his wife died, four years ago, man waK not quite sober, though not fobows. pjrst> to worship God; second, |
Recina bought a single grave. A year drunk ;n the police court sense. to be instructed ; third, to receive con-
later he bought a family burial plot and The Magistrate—The definition of s0)ation ; fourth, to get new impulses ; 
arranged to have the woman's body dis- drunkenness, is failure through slcchol, dfth to' help maintain the church. Ill 
interred and removed to the new site. to co-ordinate one or more faculties. ’evenjn„ be topk for his subject, 

When the grave was opened# lie al- Having heard that definition of drunken- .qteasons Why I Am a Christian.” He
leges, the remains of a male adult were ness_ was be drunk or not? gave these reasons as follows: First, for
found in it and all efforts to locate his Divisional Surgeon.—Yes. a 'selfish reason, because 1 need salva-
wife’s body have failed. The prisoner was fined £3. tion; second, for a business reason, it

. pays’; third, for ethical reason, 1 owe it
Flew With Kerosene. * HUNGARY ADMITTED TO to my nation and my family to be a

Using kerosene instead of gasoline for MEMBERSHIP IN LEAGUE Christian; fourth, for social reasons,
fuel, a Danish aviator recently made a ; ' During the evening service the pastor
successful flight, the only noticeable dif- Geneva, Sept. 18.—Hungary was elect- sang a solo and requested his congrega- 
ference being a slight decrease in speed. ed a member of the League of Nations tion to lend their co-operation in a grand

by the assembly at today’s session. The rally week to be held in the near future, 
vote was unanimous. | Rev. W. D. Wilson, general secretary

of the New Brunsw (1; Temperance Al-

DIVIDED OVER 
BRITISH POUCV

• Of all Dealers—see that you get L.. .

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
Some London Papers Score 

the Government
Blood Purifier u“ Everybody’s

SUCCEEDS WHERE 
DOCTORS Fill

Morning Post Says Lloyd 
George Must Go — Others 
Lend Sup)>oit to Cabinet, 
but Hope for Settlement of 
Trouble by Conference. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 

pound Often Does That—Read 
Mr. Miner’s Tes

Churubuaco, N. Y.—"I was under th« 
doctor’s care for over five years foi * ~ 

backache and had na 
relief from hia medi
cine. One day a 
neighbor told ma 
about your Vegeta
ble Compound and 1 
took it. It helped me 
so much that I wish

Are You Fat?
Just i ry This(Canadian Press Cable)

London, Sept. 18—The horror over the
tragedy in Smyrna is losing some of its Thousands of overfat people have be- 

, edge, and public attention now is being i come snm by following the advice of
drawn to the situation in Constant!- doctors who recommend Marmola Pre- Baptist church at Queens-
nople and the Dardanelles, menaced by scription Tablets, those harmless little tQ^ Queens county, was dedicated yes- 
Mnstapha Kemal Pashas (victorious fat reducers that simplify the dose of the terday wben three interesting and well 
arm3\, .. _ . .. . . famous. Marmola Prescription. If too ttended services were held. Preachers

w ode the Turks continue to concen- fat> don-t wait_go now to your drug- ^ wcre present and indications 
trate at Ismid, Great Britain is taking . t and for one dollar, which is the . future of great usefulness for
active steps to repel any invasion of the *rice thc world over, procure a case Xti -hurch
neutral territory along the ^tralts and of thesc tablets. If preferable you cnn,thi= = g Pool D. D„ pastor of Ger-
has called Cfcnada .ecure them direct by sending price to "t t Bapt’ist church, St. John,
dominions, as well as Jugo-Slavia and, ^ MarmoIa Co., 4612 Wodward Ave„ ““^hed the dedlcation sermon in the
Roumanie, for aid. .......... Detroit, Mich. They reduce steadily and ^omjn_ Rey E S- Mason, M. A., su-

Aside from general concurrenee that easily without tiresome exercise or star- ™te*dent of the Maritime Baptist
mZinW tL opintn'oTthe™ !̂ diet a"d kaVe ”° U"PleaSant Home Mission Board was the speaker
press is much divided over the British effcct -------------- —----------------- >" the afternn^n’ ihe^renina serrire

STïïSj2S'"»£i-‘TSÎ “ ROBERTS TO BE Th, .«.» -n.i~'*<*"*»

lS£rJU',Sr.feh,T‘„'SrSt tried tomorrow
1 demned the editorial writers express tUeir Yarmouth, Sept. 17—Omar Roberts, of |uUy co^plete *‘th a J he L D

"X-T'r&hk. “ ,"L *"• ■ •
would suffice to solve the difficulty if the j with the murder of Flora Gray on Aug.
Kemalists were convinced that Great 28, will gome up for trial at the session STATION AGLlN 1 
Britain and France would act together. pf the supreme court next Tuesday. His 

The Morning Post sharply scoring confession of the crime was ad-
the goveroment, says Great Britain has «J « stipendiary magistrate’s Hartland, Sept. 17-Randell Ebbett,
had enough of war ™ourt at Yarmouth on Sept. 6, when son of Whitfield Ebbett, of Middle Si-
sary war, and that in order tois Roberts pleaded guilty to the charge, monds, committed suicide recently by
^Th,'nTiîv1 News' violently attackfthe Mr. Justice Chisholm will be the presid- cutting his throat. He was station

The Daily News violently attacks tne .. j j. P„wer, K. C„ of Hall- agent at Washburn (Me.) He had been
R°Ver,rahiiSpolicy, it says “has brought fa® has been retained by the attorney- working hard of late and become des-
US to the ’ verge of another European ' general’s department to assist toe crown pondent_________
catastrophe nnd trailed British prestige prosecutor, R. S. MacKay, K. C., o ^ ^ RINGS
in the dust. Yarmouth. . ---------------------- , CO MOONSHINE CASES

'

to advise all women 
to try Lydia E. Pink- 
hanva Ve«»t*b!-e 
Compound for fe
male troubles and 
backache. It ia a 

great help in carrying a child, as I have 
noticed a difference when I didn’t taka 
it I thank you for this medicine and if 
I ever come to this point again I do not 
want to be without the Vegetable Com
pound. I give you permission to publish 
this letter so that all women can take 
my advice.”—Mrs. Fred MINER, Box 
102, Churubuaco, N. Y.

It's the same story over again. 
Women suffer from ailments for years.

-............- -- - ...................- Hen.., is in the city in the interest, of hitfWii’no^ettett^Ftn.UyAey

The Sale laxative
“■ ernacle Baptist church, and in the even- the case of Mrs. Miner.

ing in the Central Baptist church. In | That’s the truth of the matter. If you 
his* sermons he dealt with the temper- i are suffering, from any of the troubles 
ance situation in New Brunswick, and women have, you ought to try this med- 
spoke of the prohibitory law as being icine. It can be taken in safety by young 
an incorporation into the statutes of the or old, as it contains no harmful OTUgfc 
province of that principle that righteous- j 

exalts the people and that sin is j

COMMITS SUICIDE
m Packaged 

to suit 
your needsw

years, w
I ness

a reproach to any nation. W/i
The Daily Herald declares that “not a

man. not a ship, not a gun” ought to be Archie Dube has been transferred to 1 w. Folkins, police magistrate,
provided for new military adventures, the position of excise and customs ex-1 Gf Sussex, had a busy session in 
and urges that the whole matter be re- aminer at E^dmundston. William W. ^is court on Saturday and as a
ferred to the League? of Nations. Collicutt has been appointed excise clerk | rcsu]t Charles Kennedy, of Westfield ;

Elsewhere the government’s pro- at Amherst j Andrew Arsenault, of the parish of Wut-
————————+mm j erford, and Stephen McGuire, of the par

ish of Rothesay, are now in Hampton 
jail to serve a term for having either in 
their possession or on their premises a 
still for the manufacture of alcoholic 
beverages. Howard C. Hughes, of the 
parish of Waterford, was also arrested 
and taken before the police magistrate, 
charged with the same offense and was 
fined $800. Mrs. Hughes on learning of 
her husband’s predicament went to 6us- 
sess and guaranteed the payment of his 
fine, and Mr. Hughes thus escaped the 

of his friends to Hampton.

/NÇ ; SVISITORS FROM LONDON. fPbCTOlM
WsftriDon’t Be Gray * r, i

Mri and Mrs. George T. Sleeves and ^ 
daughter, of London, England, are visit- ! X_ 
ing Mrs. Steeves’ cousin, Mrs. J. B. !

! Jones, 159 King street east. Mr. Sleeves | 
was horn in St. John and is a son of the- 
late Gilbert M. Steeves, who was a mem- j 

, her of the firm of Steeves Brothers & I ^
| Co., which carried on a shipping business ■ 5= 
i In this city prior to the gteat fire of 
; 1877.

I1 CD Ii§SW!pi
wash or rub off—no interference with 
shampooing. Results sure and certain- 
no streaking or discoloration, restored 
hair perfectly natural In all lights.

Trial Bottle Frèe

Mary T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorer

BfiSS
sssw

01 mn
. mBUGS# 

W FLEAS # 
V FLIES ^ 

r ROACHES 1 
Packages 10c. 1 

20c, 40c. I

I The Ten 
Wafer Package ^

i Vest pocket size
The Thirty Wafer 

Package
Standard else

1 The One Hundred Fifty «m
Wafer Packatfe H

r-____________ ________ NORMANS.0'wVlCBT * CO., LTD. I ■
■ MwMiUMa OsWa— Ot4m. »*■ raw. MhM. | bates Agents, Toronte, Ontario■ T.,iaas«PB5^.b«ssa ; Vwî -n U

, i PhPIiniQY
----- ---------- — , ■ brown-------- light brown, drab or uibnrn------  I B M V j 1 11 f f CS Vm-

Miss Carrie Fairweather, Miss Grace 1 ■
Fairweather and Miss Margaret Quinn » «■=»----------------------------------------- • »
left on Saturday morning by automobile , AAdlmt ..................... ..................— !

I for Boston jen route to California, where l Homo print tom m™. Mid «idr». pidnir a 
they will spend the winter. I.---————----—--— 1

RiZ-MAH means a quick and positiva 
relief to Summer Asthma aad Hay- 
Fever Sufferers. Is easily takes and 
harmless. Ton jast swallow a cap
sule—then experience the joy of 
belag free from your wheezy brea
thing, streaming eyes, «estait 
sneering aad sleepless sights.
Why Marinas patting up with 
these discomforts, whan the op
portunity Is here to prevent them ?
RAZ-MAH Is guaranteed to relieve er 
gear money Is refunded. At all Druggists 
er -Ht, Templetons Ltd., Tarante , far sample.

At All 
Druggiafei

!I
s
1Kenneth Jones, son of W. H. Jones,

! caretaker of the armories, met with a 
painful injury on Saturday afternoon at 
Epworth Park. He was using a hatchet 
when it struck him in the right leg be
low the kneé, inflicting a serious wound. 
He was brought to the city in an aqto- 

! mobile and taken to the General Public 
Hospital. This morning he was said to 

I be progressing favorably, although suf
fering considerably.
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Is Boosting 
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ever, presidential messages began to ar- p|R£ ALARM TELEGRAPH
rive through various mediums, each ex- 
plaining why Hsu could not and would 
not resign and each differing from all 
the others. , ,. ,

One was to the effect that the diplo
matic body demanded his retention, a 
statement having no foundation in fact.
Another said that he could not leave his 
post until some solution to the complex 
situation WaS found. On an impulse 
Wu Pei-fu sent back word that the presi
dent’s resignation was the only solution.
Having committed himself to this extent, 
he went to work with characteristic en- 
ergy to see that Hsu Shih-chang got out 
at once. The posts, the telegraph lines 
and the telephone were all pressed Into 
service, to convey messages to all the old 
mandarin’s friends and intimates, warn
ing them that, if Hsu were not out of 
Peking within two or three days, he 
would be publicly ejected.

The following morning at 5 o clock he 
had drafted his resignation. At 8 o clock 
he announced to the cabinet members 
that he was going, and at three o dock 
he was on his way to Tientsin.

and foreigners alike these two churches 
were united.
church is self-gbverning and to a large 
extent self-supporting. Its organisation, 
and methods of proceediire are no more 
copy of those of the mother churches, 
but have been evolved by the Chinese 
with the assistance of the co-operating 
missionaries. In session, presbytery and 
assembly the missionaries are simply fel
low presbyters with the Chinese pastors 
and elders who have an equal voice in 
deliberation and are in the majority in 
each case. The testilf Is that Chinese 
leadership has been developed through
out the church. Chinese Christians have 
Shown themselves well able to bear re
sponsibility. The Westminster CoUege 
and secondary school at . Chinichew,
Whose pupils have distinguished them- 
selves at several universities has a 
Chinese headmaster with whom, the 
foreign members of the staff work in 
sympathetic co-operation, Mr. Short said 
that when he left on furlough, the charge 
of the Yungchun higher elementary 
school was left to a graduate at the 
Chinichew school eighteen years of age.
This youth has acted as headmaster dur
ing the last eighteen months, not only 
supervising the pupils’ studies but man- The Use of Water Powers.
aging the boarding department and hear- ' , . .
irig the full responsibility for discipline i (Toronto Globe.)
and order. Under his management the powers, which are the heritage
school had not »tiy maintained Its gf ^ ^ utilized vcry different-
strength but Increased ^membership. Ontario and Quebec. A despatch

China was at present In a state of g « ^awa 6ay6 that the Hull Electric 
political confusion, but the churdies were,any has acquired the riparian 
full of hope for the future, a testimony : . , . • tbe paugan Falls, on the Gat-
to the value of Christian faith as well as j River, Quebec, about thirty-five
to the high cftpabality of the Chinese neau the two cities, and will es-
people, to denote what a high place (1]il there a hydro-electric plant With 
Christian China might hold in the world, “blish there hwge_

Hsu Shih-chang's Resignation. PJJJ» at a cost of aPProxlmatêlr $1°’"

(Asia Magazine.) The power obtainable from the Pau-
The manner of Hsu Shih-chang’s go- galt Falls, ftearly equal to that obtained 

mg was finally satisfying In some degree from three of the large generators at the 
at least even to radicals and foreigners new Chippawa plant, will be the prop- 
who yearned for direct action. Wu Pei- erty ofVhe Hull Electric Company and 
fu made up his mind that, as an obstacle will be disposed of to the greatest profit 
to reunion the self-styled president must of the shareholders of that corporation, 
go Still-loath to Exercise his power and The province obtains P™*'«*Ny 
force the issue, he determined to wait un- for this great power, but hands it ove 

element in the nation had had to a private company which can extract 
an opp^rtt" to vmce a demand for from the consumers what the traffic will 
the old mandarin’s removal. He wanted bear. powers are used
in the first place a popular mandate for the people, to whom
any drastic action that he mi#h J they4 belong, through the management of 
to take, and he desired in t ,, Hvdro-electHc Power Commission,place to conform to Chinese standards ^ that commission
of charity and decency and give H«u a ine y ^y eubgld|eries shoW in_
chance to resign gracefully and t creased consumption, reduced fates, 
his face.” Wu Pei-fu’s posltlon was «J** w,’th ^equate re-
clearly understood, and the e”0htt7 be- * nd sinking funds. During the
gan to respond to his need by "Pasting ^ the load otl the Niagara portion 
through various medium» the conviction tbe «hydro” Increased from 190,000 
that Hsu Shih-chang was the greatest fao ower to nearly 210,000 horsepower., 
obstacle to unity, peace and progress in The annuai report states that thé In-' 
the country, Almost gs soon 8» this crease in the demands of municipalities 
campaign had opened, the old mandarin power was caused largely by the in- 
began sending messages to Paotingfu to crease ln domestic load, brought about 
explain to Wu Pei-fu hi» continued reel- |. the more liberal use of light, and also 
deuce in the presidential palace. On the b the ]ncrtased use of large cur*nt-
moming of June 1, Wu Pel.fu was dis- ^nsumin„ domestic appliances.
cussing Hsu Shih-chang charitably with », ------------- *-*••»---------------
visitors and explaining that hè could not Probably,
order his eviction from Peking tintll the 
nation had expressed dearly a demand 
for his resignation and until HSu Shin- 
chang had shown a disposition to Ignore 
public fedlng. A'few hours later, hoW-

WIETAGAMA AT 
QUEBEC WITH 997

The result is that the
-

I2 No. 2 Engine House, King 5juar*
S No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets.
4 Infirmer/ (Private)
» Union fit., near oor, Mill and Dock Sts.
8 prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. aller.
7 cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
5 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardinè's «lier 

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
15 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edffard and Richmond streets
16 Prince Edward street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 cor. Prineé Edward and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets
18 Cor, Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Cor. Courtenar and Bt Hand streets
21 M. R. X. stores, private.
23 cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets
25 no. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 (fit/ Hall, Cor. Prince William tod Prince»» 
- streets.

27 MsLeod’i Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 MeAvtty Foundry, Water street, private 
81 (Cor. Wentworth and Princess street*.
22 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
U Cot. Chariotte and Harding street*
86 Cdr. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street*
87 Cor Sydney and St. James sheet*
16 Carmarthen Street, between Dukeand Orang 

streets -
86 oor. Crown ana Union street*
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street*
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
46 Cor. Brittain and Chariotte street*
46 Cor. Pitt and St. JamM Streets.
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

unite
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen SU.
H city Bead, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
IB Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance

67 Elliot Row. between Wentworthtod Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church, 
ei General Public Hospital WâterloaSt.
62 cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Eaters' Tannery.
64 Ctir. Clarence and Erin street*
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets, 
il King Street, east, near Carmarthen.
79 Hreéee's corner, King Square 
74 Cor. Grange tod Pitt Sts,
78 Cor. Meekledbofii and HAS 
76 City Alpbait Plant, foot of Broad

NORTH END BOXES.

Some Maritime Province 
People Made Voyage.

Mr. AdvertiserRev. Mr. Short Comes from 
China with aji Interesting 
Report of the Progress of 
Missionary Work Among 
People There.

Quebec, Sept. 18 — The Canadiaà 
» AWfic 12,430 tons steamship Metagama, 

R apt. G. C. Evans, O.'B. £., arrived from 
'Glasgow and Belfast on Saturday with 
997 passengers including 480 cabin and 
Bit third class. There were ih the cabin 
166 and in the third class accommodation 
86 returned Americans. There *\were 
aboard 198 children who were born In 
Canada but taken over td Scotland to 
visit grandparents and who had the time 
of their lives on the trip Over the ocean. 
“Mother” Davison, mother of the U. S. 
arttly and navy forces in America, and 
who is a sister of the late Charles Frog
man, famous theatrical manager, who 
lost his life on the Lusitania, sung by a 
German torpedo during the war, acted 
the mother to the kiddies on the way 
across and provided entertainments.

Among the prominent passengers on 
the Metagama Were C. CUUhesell, 
octogenarian deputy minister of mines 
at Ottawa, who took an interest in the 
coal situation in England at the cost of 
shipping to Canada m>m Sotith Wales 
which information he cabled ta the Cana
dian government ; Col. John J. Wicker, 
Jr., in charge of a party of 364 of the 
American Legion ; Prof. A. C. Flick of 
Syracuse, N. Y., in charge of » patty 
of thirty-eight Americans.

•**

Think for a minute about St. John 
and Ottawa, in connection with news
papers and advertising.

' The population of Ottawa (ac
cording to Might’s Directory) is 143, 
402.

«T

The population of St. John ac
cording to the last census is 47,166 
or, counting close suburban territory, 
say 35,000 to 60,000.

The Ottawa Journal, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation *of
27,717.

Qén. Pub \

Among the returned Canadians in the 
cabin were Mrs. Mdhtyre aM two 
daughters, Halifax, N. S.; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Paton, Charlottetown, ,P. E. I.

After leaving Ireland a homing pigeon 
bearing the marks • 11.11.11. 
idenity disc, took refuge on the Meta- 

rdturn trip the bird will 
■ to. the homing pigeon

on an

The Ottawa Citizen, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
29,460.

121 Stetson’s Mill Indiantown.
122 Cot. Main end Bridge streets.
128 Electric Cat shed, Main stréét.
124 Cor. Adelaide tod Newman strêetà- 
126 No. 6 Engine House Main street
126 Dbogles Avenue, Opp. B. M. O’Nell’1
127 DdUglaa Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory's Mill, priVat*
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria street* 
l*i Mlltidge Ave.
182 atfAit Shore Opposite HAmiltOU’s Mille 
124 Boning Mill», strait Shore.
186 C«. sheriff and Strait Shore Hold, 
lee strait Shore, Warher'i Mill.
141 Aleiandra school house, Holly street
142 Oor. canfffen and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Kail Worts, ptlvtti.
148 Mate trtfeet, Mice station.
144 Main strtéi, j*po6ite Hartkdn Street.
146 MSto SSTMt. Head Long Whirl.
151 Fleihlrifs Foundry, Pood street,
162 Mill Itreet oppoette Union Depot 
168 Pifidise Bovs, near Hams street 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and MUlidge street
281 No. 4 Bngtoe Home, my road.
282 Mount PltoStot ana Burpee AVtun*.
241 Cor. Stanley tod Winter streets.
263 Schofield** ttrracé, Wdâ^smMt
812 Rockltad road, dear Cranston Aftou*
813 Rockland road, nasg MilUdge street 
881 cdr. Somerset and Barker Strèets.
822 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Oor. dity Reid and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh*ridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. it. Round House.
42J Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street

west end Boxes.

gam a. On the 
be handed over 
siclety.

An interesting cabin passenger 
Rev. William Short, M. A. B. D., who has 
Keturned from China where he spent con- 
ImNdhle time In Connection with the 
VnolkX Presbyterian mission. He said 

I that wbrç> Uved in China, thete were 
three mission,, one American and two 

' who work wrth the United
Chinese^Stiristian Church. There were 
originally two churches, one* founded by 
the two Presbyterlaff missions, Reformed 
American and English Presbyterian 
church, and the other founded by the 
] .ondon Missionary Society, but In 1919, 
said Mr. Short, at the desire q# Chinese

t
was the

The Ottawa Journal and Citizen 
have the A. B. C. audit, which is accept
ed as the standard authority on circul
ation by all the agencies and leading 
advèrtisers in Canada and the United 
States.

v

She—“What makes the leaves turn red
In the fâlir ......

Hé—“They are blushing to think how 
green they haie been all summer.”

Read Laughing Vivian’s Great Offer! The Telegraph and Times (A.B.C. 
audit) for the six months ended March 
31, 1923 had a combined net paid cir
culation of 30,461.

Mr- Advertiser: Does not this 
strike you as a significant comparison?

The Telegraph and Times cover 
the city of St. John and the province 
of New Brunswick like a blanket, from 
the advertising standpoint.

••I will send you this big. new, fluffy Liquid Veneêr Hànd Mop end » liberal trial bottle oj 
' Liquid Veneer Mop Polish, great big 70 cent value, if you will simply send die coupon below 
'tnd the top of a carton of Liquid Veneer or Liquid Veneer Mop Polish, «"d 25 cents to pay 

postage and packing. You will be delighted with this Hand Mbp. It is wonderful for reaching 
those hard-to-get-at places, like banisters, railings, chair spihdles, crevices and corners.

“This mop when treated with 4 HO. 4 Shod 
6 HO. 6 shed.
6 Ha 4 Shed.
7 Ha f Bhed
8 Between HO. 8 406 Ha 4 Shed*
9 Between Ho. 2 end No. 8 Shod* This Box i*

inside
12 At far end of Nfr 1 Shed
14 NO. 14 toed
15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. ie Shed
21 H. 6. Southern Station 
24 Market Piece, Rodney St.
26 Albert tod Minnette street*
26 Ludlow en* Germain street*
81 Lancaster tod Duke streets.
82 Ludlow tod Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte Street.
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 8* Patrick’s Hall,,St. John street and City 

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
118 Cor. LUdtow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King tod Market Place.
115 Middle street,! Old Port.
U6 Qflliord and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St
118 Queen Bt., 6pp. NO. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster tod St. James St 
212 St. John ehd Watson Sts.
218 Wtoàlow tod Watson Sts,
216C.P. R. Sle/ator.
221 Prince St., near Dykemen’s Cor.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Mein 200.

ICbemtcal Ho. 2, (North End) Telephone Main 651

mm mm

MOP POLISH Their circle of readers exceeds 
100,000 people, practically all the live 
buyers not only in New Brunswick, 
but as far east as Amherst and includ
ing the Nova Scotia counties across the 
Bay of Fundy.

Please Hôte that The Telegraph 
and Times ere the only A. B. C.« papers 
in New Brunswick, it it suggested to 
you that the Ottawa and St. John fig
ures given above are worthy of a 
little study and productive of a little 
thought.

(Goes Twice as Faf)

M ms bXt'aT^! ,-Xtu 4, i-«. -4
polish.

it will transform

I
"Liquid Veneer Mop Polish will renew any and all dusting and polishing mops as they 

have never been renewed before. It is so wonderfully effective that it will mate your floor, 
rival yotir piano in cleanliness and polish.

"Now let me say a word about the great old standby. Liquid 
Veneer. Wonderful for yotir daily dusting, and noted throughout the 
world for the remarkable manner in which it cleans, polishes and 
beautifies pianos, furniture, woodwork, automobiles, all at one sweep 
of the cloth.

Stone-eating Animals.
(New York Times)

Stones are commonly found In the 
Stomach Of the crab-eating seal of the 
Antarctic Seas; and It is believed that 
they, with a certain amount of grit, are 
scooped up with the Crustacea from the 
bottom of the sea. The emperor pen
guin. on the other hand, shows an in
stinctive craving for stones for glmard- 
grindlng purposes; for these stones must 
be assiduously sought, since these birds 
never test upon dry land, but Only upon 
ice. The fate of stones swallowed by 
birds is not easy to determine.

Another unexpected name of this list 
of stone-swallows is that of the Lesser 
Rorqual. This is a "baleen” whale, 
feeding upon minute Crustacea and fish. 
From the pècullar method of feeding 
which is, so to speak, forced upon this 
animal, it is unlikely that any portioh 
of its food is scooped up from the sea
floor; hence the pebbles found in its 
Stomach must be deliberately Swallowed, 
and It IS supposed, for the purpose of 
degestioti, or rather, of trituration. They 
are hardly likely to be derived from the 
fish which are engulfed, for these are 
iriosily herring.—San Francisco Chronicle

The Mttry Widow.

2? floor mop, don’t forget the World 
thing like it in all mopdom. _ The 

removable «Wàb can 
be washed and put 
through the wringer 
like a handkerchief. 
The full yarn center 

. picks up an enorm-
■ ous amount of dufft
ISjn and dirt.’’

“When buying your new 
Champion Liquid Veneer Mop, noV

Advertising is the life blood of 
Circulation, particularly 
well distributed among

business, 
when it is 
every class of buyers, gives advertising 
the pulling power that keeps the cash 
register and selling force busy. Ad
vertising is a productive investment. 
It cuts your overhead by swelling your 
total sales.

-.5
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OP Z (Westminster Gazette.)

What is it that secures the widow a 
husband when there is still a heavy total 
of spinsters? Of the 236,000 women 
who received pensions from the govern
ment because their husbands fell in the 
war, some 74,000, or nearly a third, have 

„ _ „ . re-married. It Is an Interesting fact from
care of Buffalo both sides of the question. We are

Specialty Companj, oftcn informed that the bulk of women
vmr 107 Liquid A eneer Bldg., e^er marriage as a tdcation. But here
iiy Bridge burg, Ont are 74,000 who had some sort Of allow-
V Dear Madam: ance, and frequently the preference of

Enclosed find 25 cents, com Or, employment, voluntarily abdicating thètr 
.. _, |f_ stamps, and top of a carton of Liquid independence to be married again. They 
B BIX* Veneer (°r Liquid Veneer Mop Polish) ajso surrender their pension on re-mar- 
l|l T”for which send me, postpaid, one regular rjage> though they receive, as a gratuity, 

rJIrmO-Cent Liquid Veneer Hand Mop and a lib- on(, year’s pension. From tlie man’s 
y eral trial bottle of Liquid Veneer Mop Polish. riihg/
V Name ........

City and State 
Street

is:
POLISH 1 / ;L The Telegraph Publishing Company 

Thi Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd.
z LAUGHING

VIVIAN.9F\ f hardwooo Eux*»
' a^fT0,^Ogl^at;-
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Duck Shooting Season '
Opens September 15th
Pools ’em every time with True-to-Na- •< 
tore Solid Wood Decoy Ducks, with , 
plumage painted so naturally they can’t 
teU the difference. They ride beautiful
ly and look exactly like real black ducks. 
And. for

S

A SURE SHOT
a shot as accurate as your aim, Reming
ton and Winchester Pump Guns (13 
gauge), and Stevens, Ithica and Pieper 
Double Barrel Shot Guns are absolute
ly reliable. The Double Barrel Shot 
Guns are made with modified right and 
full choke left barrel. The right Am
munition—

Remington Special Duck Load
Ballastite Smokeless Powder Shells 

which, with a full line of Sportsman’s 
Accessories, await you in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
TAKE THE ELEVATOR

*

LTD.W. H. THORNE & CO.,
SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIESHARDWARE

Store Hours':—8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings Until 10.

%

/-
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Fall and Winter Weight Knit Underwearft'!,

VOLUNTEER FOR 
ACM SERVICE

C. P. R.
J. H. Boyle, C. P. R. superintendent 

at BrownviÛe, arrived in the city on the 
Montreal train today to relieve general 
superintendent J. M. Woodman, who is 
on his vacation.

At Worth While Savings in Turnbull's, Watson's and 
Zeneth Brands

c

of the best quality and at prices that are

H ) WELSH COAL HERE 
The steamship Cardiff is unloading a 

: cargo of Welsh coal at Long Wharf 
1 She has on board 8,500 tons, the greater 
part is for a local merchant and the 
remainder to be sent over the C. N. R. 

I to eastern points.

Names Handed in at Military 
Headquarters This Morn
ing—Navy League and the 
Red Cross Prepared.

or knee length. All are 
decidedly moderate.
AU Wool Combinations, low neck, strap shoulders, knee lengthy mtsSS^to^e^

Combinations, Wool and Cotton Mixed, low n<*k, short sleeve, knee length. 
Combinations, Wool and Cotton Mixed, low neck, no sleeves^ knee length. 
Combinations, Wool and Cotton Mixed, low neck, opera strap, knee length. 
Combinations, Wool and Cotton Mixed, high neck, long sleeves, knee jength^all

Silk Sand Wool Vests," low neck, strap shoulders'..................................... 45 to S3 25
All Wool Vests, low neck, strap shoulders ........................ ................. |
All Wool Drawers, knee and ankle length...........■ ■ • • * • * " ‘"’ y/?:; 57AO
Grey All Wool Vests and Drawers in outsize and extra outsize.... ÿZ*Z5 t » 
Fall Weight Heavy Cotton Vests and Drawers; aU sixes............... 75c to 95c each

Take Elevator—Ladies’ Underwear Department—Third Floor.

/
it

1
MORE WINNERS.

In the guessing contest conducted by 
"the F. M. Merritt Co. at the St. John 
Exhibition, two people guessed the num
ber printed on a slip contained in u Turkey and if the response from the
fancy five-pound box of chocolates, and I dominion is the same as that from the
both have received a bo*. The winners | returned officers who are pouring into 
were Mrs. Mae MacLellan and J. B. j military headquarters here there need 
T*ever- I be no fear felt that the land of the maple

I will not be well represented. With just 
„ , 1 rumors of war as a cause, officers who
Hon R. J. Ritchie was the speaker serve(j in France and Flanders have ap-

at the Rotary Club luncheon held at ppe(j fl; the headquarter^ here for Corn-
Bond’s at noon today. His subject was missions in case their services are neces- 
his trip to the Old Country and his in- sary. So many names are coming that 
teresting and humorous address was lt has been found necessary to make 
listened to with rapt attention by those special arrangements t# index and file 
present. .Rotarian H. G. S. Adams occu- them to keep them in order, 
pied the chair. Navy League Ready to Co-operate.

The president of the N. B. division of 
MISSIONS the Navy League of Canada, R. E. Arm-

A three weeks mission is to be given strong, says that the league stands ready 
in St. Peter’s church starting on Octo- to extend its cp-operation to the naval 
her 1. Three Redemptorists, Rev. Fath- authorities or men of the navy in the 
ers Doyle, O’Brien and McCann will be event of war between Great Britain and 
in charge. Father O’Brien is expected Turkey. This morning a member of the 
to arrive in the city the latter part of naval reserve, who saw active service 
this week from Toronto and will preach during the war, called upon the Navy 
a mission in St. Rose’s church starting League president for the purpose of re- 
on next Sunday. porting his whereabouts to the navy offi

cials. His case was taken up with the 
proper officials 
The Red Cross,

The following letter speaks for itself: 
160 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 18, 1922. 
To the Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier of 

New Brunswick:
Dear Mr. Foster,—The morning papers 

record the fact the province may again 
be called upon to furnish fighting men to 
uphold the prestige of the empire. The 
New Brunswick Division of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society stand ready and 
are well equipped at present time to fur-

If Canada is to send a contingent to

kShoot It Again
With a Kodak

"f.

ROTARY CLUB
/

II
Preserve that memory picture of the big stunt for your 

family and friends—it will repeat and repeat the pleasure of 
it and tend to fill your life with tangible and lasting illustrations

" You can do it with a Vest Pocket Kodak at $6.50 that 

will permit dandy enlargements as well, while a handy coat 
pocket Kodak with every adjustment for fine work and auto
graphing comes only at $ 1 3.

And for safer, neater developing and printing, take the 
film where they have the full factory equipment and speed.

SERVICEQUALITY
TT

m

The Ross Drug Co•y PAUL WAS HERE TODAY.
Charles Paul, the popular pitcher of 

the St. Stephen baseball team, passed 
through the city today en route to his 
home in Springhill. He said that the 
fans in St. Stephen had treated him like 
a prince and he would never (.orget his 
pleasant associations while a member of 
their club. He said that his battery 
mate Hall, would leave for his home next 
Wednesday.

tOO Ktn% Street

A REAL HAT 
SNAP!

BOXING BOUT.,
It was announced this morning that 

negotiations are on for a boxing bout t nish supplies for any detachments that 
between “Battling” Christianson and 1 may possibly go from this province on a 
Joe Irvine, both of this city. The formqr 
has been seeking a bout with the latter 
providing that he will make 150 pounds.
It will be recalled that Christianson 
made his debut recently against Tommy 
Willis, and although he scored a tech
nical knockout, lost the decision because 
one of his seconds jumped into the ring.

hurried call.
The Red Cross Soceity also wish to 

place themselves on record as being pre
pared at all times to do anything they 
may be called upon to do in the line of 
duty.

Respectfully submitted.
ETHEL HAZEN JARVIS,

Secretary N. B. Division Red Cross.
Major Ronald A. MvAvity, second in 

command of the 7th Canadian M 
Gun Bridage, has wired the minister of 
militia to the effect that Major Bert
ram Smith, commanding No. 1 company 
of the brigade and himself guaranteed 
to bring No. 1 company'to war strength 
and offered themselves and company for 
service overseas. Major McAvlty said 
that many of the present members ha/ 
signified their willingness to enlist for 
war service.

We will clear the present stock of our

BORSALINO and JOHN B. STETSON 
HATS at kIS VERY ILL 

Word from Moncton today was to the 
effect that there was no improvement 
in the condition of John McGillivray 
who is seriously ill there. There is little 
hope for- his recovery. z His brother, 
Frank' of New York, and sister, Miss 
Sarah of Boston, passed through the city 
on Saturday on their way to Moncton, 
and his son, Joseph, is on his way from 
Butte, Montana. Other members of the 
family are now with him.

I
achine$5.85

These Hats Need No Introduction.

F. S. THOMAS TRAFFIC CASE.
The case of C. B. Williams, charged 

with failing to stop at the Mill street 
crossing when signalled to do so, was 
resumed this morning. Policeman Mc- 
Namee brought as a witness Patrick 
Gorman, gateman at the crossing, who 
testified that he also had signalled the 

.accused to stop as well as seeing the 
policeman signal him to do so, and that 
he had disregarded both signals. The 
gates had been out of order, and he had 
been flagging. The case was postponed 
for one week.

539 to 545 Main Street

It was annonneed at city hall this 
morning that discussion 
contract between the city and the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission, 
covering the supply of current from the 
Musquash development, would be on 
Thursday afternoon of this week at three 
o’clock.

of the proposed

SEEKING CANADIAN TRADE 
The St. John Board of Trade has re

ceived a letter from Mr. T. W. D. Smith 
of the development department, City 
Hall, Cardiff, in which he states that 
Cardiff is most anxious to develop its 
import trade with Canada, and that there 
is a good market for Canadian butter, 
cheese, fruit and other food products 
there. He further points out that there 
are more than 10,000,000 people within 
a 90-mile radius of Cardiff. They are 
engaged almost entirely in industrial pur
suits and rely very largely upon Import
ed foodstuffs for their sustenance. At 
the present time Cardiff has a direct 
Canadian service in the summer from 
Montreal, and in the winter from Hali
fax by the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine. ,

TENDERS FOR CAST
IRON FITTINGS

They are Referred to Cohimis- 
sioner Wigmore—-Sidewalk 
Extension.

TSTe Kroehler Daven-O is a Davenport 
That Folds and Unfolds

A short committee meeting of the city 
commissioners was held this morning, 
with all present except Commissioner 
Bullock, who is in Toronto.

Tenders for supplying cast iron fit
tings for the water and sewerage depart
ment were opened and referred to Com
missioner Wigmore, as follows:—

Courtenay Iron and Brass Works— 
Fifty C. I. water main vault covers and 
frames, $903; fifty C. I. sewer-vault cov
ers and frames, $603.75 ; fifty C. I. catch 
basin frames, $210; ten C. I. track basin 
gratings, $68.60.

T. McAvity & Sons—Water main and 
sewer vault covers and frames, $4.48 a 
100 lbs.; catch basin frames, $4.75 ; track 
basin gratings, $4.25.

Phoenix Foundry Co.—All fittings at 
$3.35 a 100 lbs.

Union Foundry and Machine Co.—AU 
fittings at 8 3-4 cents a pound.

St. John Iron Works—AU fittings at 
$4.89 a 100 lbs.

McLean, Holt & Co.—AU fittings at 
$3.90 a 100 lbs.

On application of R. A. Ross, it was 
decided to extend a proposed sidewalk in 
Millidge avenue in front of his house. 
The recommendation was made by Com
missioner Frink, who announced that the 
work would be started soon. Property 
owners have agreed to pay one-half the 
cost.

Folded, it is a davenport of 
rare beauty and “class.” Unfold
ed it is a bed, full size and of real 
comfort and quaUty. Fitted with 
the famous Kroehler, sagless, fold
ing, metal bed-frame and spring. 
Equipped with thick and luxuri
ous comfortable mattress which 
is removable. Folds and unfolds 
with one easy, weU-balanced mo
tion. A marvel of mechanical per
fection. Saves space—saves rent. 
Enables you to 'live more eco- 
nomicaUy in a smaller house or 
apartment. Provides ideal ac
commodations for members, of 

Let us show

POLICE COURT
Ira Kierstead, charged with having 

liquor in His possession other than in his 
private dwelling, was told this morning 
that he was liable to a fine of $200 or 
six months In jail with hard labor. His 
case was laid over and In the meantime 
he made a deposit of $200. K. J. Mac- 
Rea appeared for the defence.

Seven men charged with drunkenness 
were' before the magistrate this morn
ing and fines varying from $8 or two 
months in jail to $208 or eight months 
in jail imposed.

A case against Florence Gorman, 
charged with cutting and wounding, was 
taken up in the police court this morn
ing. The complainant alleged that he 
went into the store of the accused in 
Prince Edward street to buy some cigar
ettes, had some conversation with the 
accused, left the store, and when about 
sixty feet away he was struck on the 

a bottle, and on turning 
saw the accused walking away from him. 
The case was postponed until tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock. E. C. Weyman 
is for the defence.

’ ! ll £3
mm, pm

□
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j: fis
te family or guests.

the beautiful Modem andyou
Period designs, the rich coverings 

Velours and 
Leatherettes, the magnificent fin
ish and construction throughout 

No obligation. Come at once.

J in Tapestries,

KROEHLER DAVEN-O
head with

Our Immense stock Is al
ways at your disposal for In
formation or price compari
sons.

#GAULT-McLAUGHLIN.
An interesting ceremony will be per

formed at six o’clock this evening in St. 
Luke’s Anglican church when Miss 
Marion Louise, daughter of the late 
George H. McLaughlin and Mrs. Julia E. 
McLaughlin, of this city, will become the 
bride of Harold B. Gault, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gault, Douglas avenue. Rev. 
R. P. McKim, rector of the church, as
sisted by Rev. H. A. Cody, will officiate. 
The bride, who will wear a suit of navy 
blue serge with a black and silver haf 
and a seal stole and carry a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses will be given in marriage 
by her brother-in-law, B. M. Langille. 
She will be attended by Miss Retta 
Tapley, who will wear a suit of brown 
broadcloth with black picture hat and 
carry a bouquet of pink and white car
nations. The groom will be supported 
by Herman Sullivan. The ceremony 
will take place under a floral arch and 
bell. The bridal party will be preceded 
up the aisle by the church choir, of 
which the bride was a member, singing 
“The Voice That Breath’d O’er Eden.” 
Miss Lillian Bromfield will preside at 
the organ. The bride and groom will 
leave on the evening train for a honey- 
trioon trip to New York and Boston and 
on their return they will reside at 149 
Douglas avenue. Many beautiful gifts 
have been received consisting of china, 
cut glass, linen and silver.

SEWELL RELEASED
ON $10,000 BAIL

91 Charlotte Street.An application for bail was granted 
this morning in the case of Samuel A. 
Sewell, formerly superintendent of the 
water and sewerage department, charged 
with obtaining money from the city by 
false pretences. The application was 
heard by Judge Armstrong in the coun
ty court, who fixed bail at $10,000; five 
sureties of 1,000 each, and the defendant 
himself in $5,000. H. A. Powell, K. C., 
presented the petition and W. M. Ryan 
appeared for the crown.

Mature Never Duplicates
Each person is different. And possibly it’s in order that 

individual desires, may be met that the smart frocks, gowns, 
are not duplicated here. At any rate it’s assuredly so that 
milady will know that her selection of k frock here grants dis
tinction to her appearance.

RUSSIANS SELL GERMAN
WARSHIPS AS OLD IRON 

Riga, Sept. 18—The Soviets have sold 
Germany some twenty warships as old 
iron, according to advices from Russia 
today. They include the Admiral 
Makaroff and the Gromoboi.

Afternoon Frocks, 
Dinner Dresses 
Evening Gowns

Canton Crepe 
Satin 

Taffeta
Delightfully fashioned.

1
FREIGHT EXCHANGE’RATH.

Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
The railway commission announces that 
the rate of exchange in connection with 
shipments of freight between points to 
Canada and the U. S. from Sept. 15 to 
Sept. 30 inclusive will be one thirty 
second of one per cent. No surcharge 
will be collected on international busi
ness. either passenger or freight.^

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.Master Furriers since 1859
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A Tempting Treat
2f3. that tastes Like More

You know the suipassing goodness of 
Purity Ice Cream—made with real fruit 
flavors—Healthized for Health’s Sake; 
the best ice cream we know of; the best 
you’ll find anywhere. What better treat 
than Purity Ice Cream, as served here 
in many -novel, delicious combinations P 
Drop in for some Purity Ice Cream at
the

- - Royal Hotel

Children’s Barber Shop—4th floor.

Sid Says—Big Sale Household goods, 
Bargain Basement.

)

BE Warm t

Be Comfortable
Be Well Dressed

k

m
1

Which means of course one of these
A

New Fall
I

Topcoats^:

::

I!
And you’ll find here this fall superior vetoes 
from the highest price topcoat to the low
est price.

We’ve combed the markets with a fine 
tooth comb to find tfie very best possible 
values, and every topcoat is built to our own 
specifications learned through thirty-four 

of successfully catering to the clothing

■ m
1

. years
needs of the men of St. John.

til We know what St. John men want, in 
We've bought them. We’ve

\
topcoats.
marked them at the narrowest margin of 
profit in our history.

Come in and see them. Try on a few 
and get the feel of them. We’re proud to 
show them, and you'll be proud to 
them.

wear

$25I

And $20 up to $45.m
OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS., LTD.
King St., Germain St.
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/ >'WHEAT PIE UP CLERK WANTED. j
Young lady with knowledge of book-! 

keeping for grocery-—W. Alex. Porter, 
216 Union St. 9512—9—19

THE LATE STEPHEN NORRIS.
Many trends will regret to learn of the 

death of Stephen Norris of Barnesville, 
Kings county, which occurred on Sat
urday, September 16, in the General 
Public Hospital, after three months of 
intense suffering. Mr. Norris for the last 
two years had been a resident of Dipper 
Harbor, where he had been a prominent 
fishermen. Besides his wife and son, he 
is survived by his mother, Mrs. Albert 
Norris of Barnesville, and four brothers 
—Samuel of Benton, Carleton county ; 
Albert of Garnett Settlement; Harry 
and Rufus of Bartlesville ; and four sis
ters—Mrs. W. K. Herrington, Mrs. W. 
Ward, Mrs. Roy Linton of St. John, and 
Miss Lena of Rothesay. The funer 1 
service was held on Saturday' afternoon 
at P. J. Fitzpatrick's undertaking rooms, 
and was conducted by Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford. Interment was on Sunday a,t Dip
per Harbor.

CcrfiTChicago, Sept. 18—War news resulted 
in a spectacular advance today in the 
fafegat market. Prices made a sudden 

• . "jump of more than four cents a bushel 
in the early dealings and the market 
showed brood activity. Big purchases 
of Canadian wheat for shipment to 
Europe were reoorted. 
traders who have been persistent sellers 
of late became urgent buyers.

The opening, which varied from 1-2 
to 11-8 high», with. Dec. 1021-4 and 
May Toe 3-8 to 107 was followed by a, 
rise which was unchecked until Demem
ber touched 106 after which, something 
of reaction ensued. ,

Corn and oats weht upward with 
Wheat. After opening 1-4 to 6-8 cent 
higher, Dec. 57 3-4 to 58, the corn market 
scored moderate additional gailis.

Oats started 1-4 to 6-8 cent up, Dec. 
35 7-8 to 86, and later continued to 
ascend. . ,

Provisions shared the tendency of 
grains toward higher prices. __

A small blaze around a chimney in a 
house owned by Duncan Webster, Ade
laide street, gave the North End fire de
partment a run Saturday afternoon 
about 6 o’clock. The alarm Was from 
box 124. The damage was slight.

CANADA'S TRADE IN 
AUGUST LARGER

ASIAms•Arts
n Lamia

rMINOR
Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Canadian Press)— 

An increase of $14330,870 in the grand
G. Earle Logan, provincial secretary of 

the Great War Veterans’ Association, 
has despatched the following wire to the 
dominion president of the association:

“Please tender the prime minister and 
minister of militia the services of the 
Provincial Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion of New Brunswick in the event of 
the empire engaging in a war with 
Turkey. These services are offered with
out reserve. This wire sent by direction 
of acting president.”

The decision to adopt this course was 
arrived at after consultation over the 
long distance telephone this morning w!*'- 
members of the executive. Jude P. 
Bourgeois o£ Moncton, acting president 
in the absence of Major H. Priestman, 
who is in Montreal, directed that this 
wire be senti Mr. Bourgeois said that 
the Moncton Branch was to meet to
night and would take a similar action.

Lt.-Col. J. L, McAvity, who raised 
and commanded the 26th Battalion in 
the late wag, yesterday wired the mini
ster of militia offering his services in 
any capacity should Great Britain de
clare war on Turkey.

trimi
ÏCepfi

total Canadian trade for August as com
pared with the same month of last year 
is shown bV the summary of Canadian 
trade issued by the department of cus
toms and excise. Domestic merchandise 
exported during the month increased $12,- 
000,000 over August of last year, or from 
$61,485,992 in August, 1921, to $73,386,199 
during last month. Imports for con
sumption increased from $65,147,301 in 
August, 1921, to $67,354,750 last month. 
Merchandise, foreign exported in August 

. . , .... Field Marshal Lord Allenby liberator 1922, was valued at $1,100,220 as against
WILLIAM W. WILLIAMS. , . .. , ,, rT< . „ • ^ «077 005 in Aueust last year. For the

Many friends in this city will regret <>f Palestine rom e ur , _ five ’months ending August, 1922, the
to hear of the death of William W. present in Jerusalem when High Com- nd tota, was $626,122,189 as against 
Williams, which occurred after a linger- missioner Sir Herbert Samüel was sworn 315 038 in August, 1921. 
ing illness at the residence of his parents, in. Allenby may have to lead against ’
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Williams, Fair- the Turks once more, as since their vic-

< fville Plateau, on Sunday, Sept. 17. He tories over the Greeks, they are threaten-
leaves to mourn a loving, wife, one lit- ing to retake all the territory they lost
tie son, Donald ; his father, mother and in the war.
one brother, Kenneth, of this city. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday at 
2.30 o’clock.

Speculative
ffaupl
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to the sea coast at Smyrna 
clearing the Allies from

Having cleared Asia Minor of Greeks, and won 
and othçr Aegean seaports, the Turks are now bent on 
the Asiatic side of the Dardanelles. This would dose the sea road to Constanti- 

are also asking the Allies to quit. Bulgaria is reported
the mainland, while Jugo-

MUST THERE BE 
LIGHT? ON THE 
BABY CARRIAGES? nople, which the Turks

I massing troops with the idea of attacking Greece on 
Windsor, Ont. Sept. 18 —Windsor siavokia and Roumania are said to be mobiUzing to aid Greece if necessary, or to

mothers will ask the city coundl for a move to their own advantage should a new scramble in the Balkans take place.
ruling as to whether baby carriages must ___________________________
carry lights to comply with the latest -1 ■— ■ 1
by law passed by the city fathers. ■■■■%

The aldermen put thetr stamp of ap- llini ■ I Ilfl
proval on a by-law which requires that ll\l|l|fl I1IUM
“ay moving vehicles shall carry lights.” InUIll illlU
The mothers will now ask;

“Is a baby carriage when propelled 
by a mother a moving vehicle.” The 
aldermen will wrestle with the conun
drum at the next regular meeting of 
the tity cyuncil.______________

I

METHODIST MINISTERS.
The Methodist Ministers’ Association 

met this morning in Centenary church, ! 
with the president, Rev. J. M. Rice, in j 
the chair. The secretary, Rev. E. E. ; 
Styles, reported for the hospital chap
lain committee and also submitted plans ' 
for programmes of services at the Old 
Ladies’ Home and the Home for In
curables as well as a plan for an auxil
iary pulpit supply for the Brookville 
church. All three were accepted. It was 
decided that at the,meeting on Oct. 2 
there will be consideration of plans for j 
the observance of Armistice Day. Those ' 
present today at the meeting were Rev. 
Mr. Rice, Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, Rev. 
H. B. Clarke, Rev. J. K. King, Rev. 
Mr. Styles and Rev. Williarii Lawson.

NOT DEFINITELY 
ASKED TO SEND

CLAYTON CO.
Undertaker, Embaltner j THE EMPIRE•Phone M. 7!? W J’rinceas Street Paris, Sept 18—The reparations crisis 

has been virtually settled by the nego
tiations in London, of Rudolph Haven- 
stein, president of the Reischbank, ac
cording to reports 1 "caching here today.

BRING MANY CATTLE FROM
THE WESTERN PROVINCES

One Train on Saturday at Toronto Made 
Up of 72 Cars\. a Record.

Toronto, Sept 18—What is said to be 
the longest train of livestock ever re
ceived in Toronto from the west reached 
the Union Stock Yards on Saturday. It 

made up of seventy-two cars of cat
tle, and made the trip to Toronto in 
seventy-five hours. Since August the 
movement of livestock from western 
Canada to the eastern markets has been 
unusually heavy.

PERSONALS Montreal, Sept. 17—Addressing the 
Montreal Reform Club yesterday, Rt.

pie on the Ausoma which sailed Satur- dominion could afford to play bully 
day from Montreal to Liverpool were with India any longer, “and the people 
Miss Evelyn Eaton of Fredericton and 1 of India are determined to be bullied no 
William Walker of Minto. longer.”

Miss Ruth Cain, 267 Charlotte street, ^ ultc going to be equal partners
left on Saturday evening for a visit to the rest of the empire,” Dr. Sastri
friends in Hoopeston and Chicago, III. continued; «jn the maintenance of peace, 
She was accompanied as far as Toronto we w;u contribute what we can to its 
by her sister, Miss Esther Cain of Cleve- might( strength and majesty, for we have 
land, Ill. Friends were at the station to a contribution to make to the world, and 
bid them good-bye. we are prepared and willing to make it

under the Union Jack, if the Union Jack 
is going to bring us the maintenance of 
self-respfect and our own sense of honor. 
Otherwise, much as we regret it, we 
must seek our political salvation outside 
this great political organization. We 
want to dwell within the empire. , 

“I have told you what will keep us 
within it, you—and I mean you the peo
ple of Canada exactly—can keep us 
within the British Empire only if you 
enable us to take pride in the British 
Empire just as you do. The fact is that 
today we admire and study its history 
with reverence, and value its connection 
because it is profitable, because it prom- 

New York, Sept. 18.—(10.30.)—'Taking j ises more than anything else to pull us 
as a cue the unfavorable week-end de- I slowly towards constitutional govem- 
velopments in the foreign and domestic 1 ment, but all this is not sufficient, 
situation, bear traders launched a heavy I “You must bind our sentiment also, 
attack against the entire last at the | and the strongest sentiment with us is 
opening of today’s stock market session, pride. Make us proud of the empire and 
Railroad, steels, equipments, tobaccos we can be proud of the empire only 
and oil shares were particularly hard hit, when that empire stands absolutely for 
early losses ranging from one to three justice and equality and brotherhood 
points. Breaking off of negotiations be- amongst the peoples. If it stands, as it 
tween the New York Central and the did, for domination, for exploitation, for 
striking shopmen was held partly re- the glorification of any one race or any 
sponsible for the selling of rail shares, one color, of e^ny one or of any place, 
losses of a point or more being recorded we cannot be proud of It. 
by Canadian Pacific, Union Pacific and “We will be true to this British con- 
Lackawanna. United States Steel com- nection, and will do the best we can to 
mon, Gulf State Steel and Vanadium help it, but provided that the empire is 
each declined a point or more, as did what it purports to be, an organization 
Baldwin, American Tobacco, United of free peoples, coming together freely 
Retail Stores, Corn Products, U. S. for the maintenance and extension of 
Realty and National Enameling. The free institutions. Let us be free in the 
closing of the Ford plant was regarded sense in which you are free.” 
as a contributing factor in the weakness Dr. Sastri said that the heart of India 
of Studebaker, which fell nearly two was still with the empire,, not because 
points. Oils were freely offered, losses they were any more idealists than the 
of one to two points being registered by people of Canada.
Standard Oils of New Jersey and Call- “We are selfish people the same as 
fornia, Mexican Petroleum, Cosden and you,” he said, “and have good keen poli- 

New York Air Brake tical sense the same as you, and we 
know our interests lie wrapped up in the 
British connection. That is why we 
wish to remain.

“It is a tremendous mistake to sup- 
that loyalty for loyalty’s sake, love

y-
1 Notices oi Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
London, Sept. 18—It was learned au

thoritatively this evening that Premier 
Lloyd George has not actually asked the 
dominion to supply contingents for the 
Near East. The premier merely explain
ed the urgency of the situation and ask
ed the dominion governments whether 
they desired to be associated with any 
military steps that might become neces
sary.

With regard to the despatch of Brit
ish reinforcements to the Dardanells, the 
only forces actually ordered to move, it 
js said, are the Gordon Highlanders and 
the Sussex Regiment, aggregating about 
1,000 men.

RESULT OF DRAWINGS 
The result of the drawings in oonnec-

_________________ __________________  tion with Father Coughlan’s picnic are
September 18th, at Evange- as follows-— 

line Maternity Hosptial, to Mr. and Mrs. 823—Mrs. Edward Beck, 18 White St
William M. Ryan, a son. parlor cabinet.

HARTEN—On Sept. 17, 1922, to 6364— Rioy Palmer, Ben Lomond, suit. 
Mr and Mrs. Cedi Harten, 188 Bridge 4383—Bernice McHugh, 114 Sommer
ait a son . set St., parlor clock.

BRENNAN—At Fairville, on Sep- 8790—Kid Johnston, 14 Cypmatt: HUI,
tember 14 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert carving set
Brennan, à daughter. 3096-Robt. Long, 15 Hanover St.,

LASKEY—On September 17, 1922, to Ivory pieces. '
Mr and Mrs. Arthur J. Laskey (nee 4281—Sister Annnncio, Sih*», Falls,
Saiidall). 10 Crown street, a daughter. bag of flour.

’ 3642—Medley Whitney, St. Martins,
coal.

3750—Mrs. P. McDermott, 59 Bipad 
St, pipe.

BIRTHS

COMMISSIONER OF PALESTINE

Sir Herbert Samuel, High Commis
sioner and Commander-in-chief of Pales
tine, who was sworn in at Jenisalem, 
with picturesque ceremony.

was

•4.
SHOPMEN AND 

THE N. Y. CENTRAL 
FAIL TO AGREE STOCKS OITDOWN 

GRADE TODAY IN 
WALL STREET

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Francis Frauley of' 

Point Lepreau, was held this morning 
at 8.45 o’clock from P. J. Fitzpatrick’s 

fScedal to Times) undertaking parlors to the Cathedral
Fredericton, N. B., Sept 18.—Members by ^ev^R^McDonidd*88 Interment was 

of the freshmen class registering today | ^ the new CathoUc cemetery.. Many 
at the U. N. B. are: Charlek *1. Allen.! spiritual and floral offerings were re- 
Fredericton, Baptist arts; Wm. J. Bax
ter, Fairville, Church of England, arts;
Weldon Brown, St. John, Church of 
England, Arts; Raymond J. Burgess,
Grand Falls, Catholic, civil engineering;
Watson D. Close, Mouth of Keswick,
Baptist electrical engineering; Edwin 
Royden Colter, Fredericton, Church of 
England, electrical engineering; Earl T.
Coughey, St. Andrews, Baptist, àrts;
Wm. J. Crocker, Albert, Albert county,
Presbyterian, arts; Elsie L. Douglas,
Fredericton, Church of England, special;
E. Velma Estabrooks, Fredericton, Bap
tist arts; Harold H. Fairweather, Sus
sex, Church qf England, arts; Byron W.
Flieger, Chatham, Presbyterian, forestry ;
Donald E. Fowler, Bloomfield Station,
Baptist, arts; Paul W. Fraser, St. John,
Catholic, civil engineering; D. Hazen 
Fulton, Fredericton, Baptist, arts;
M. Gibson, Fredericton, Church of Eng- B D of Sackville, president
land, forestry; Robin W Gough, Pres- f the Methodist conference, and the al- 
byterian, forestry; Edith C. H<^1*tl’ I location of the funds for district home 
I^wisvUle, Methodist, arts; W Stuart, mjssions were interesting features of the 
MacFarlane, Nashwaaksis, Presbyterian, morning session.
arts; D. Alexander MacLennan, Camp-, Mf Watson delivered an eloquent 
bellton,. Presbyterian, arts; George W. : addr(ss He dealt with the relig- 
Millican, Frtdericton, Methodist, electri- ious census of Canada and especially 
cal engineering ; Thos. J. Odell, St. An- ^jth its bearing on the maritime prov- 
drews, Church of England, arts; John F. jnces An interesting item of his address 
Rankin, Woodstock, Church of Jingland, ; wag 'the estimate that there were 60,000 
arts; Florence Raymond, Fredericton, j Methodists in the maritime provinces. 
Presbyterian, arts; W. B. Rossborough, He ^ dealt with the matter of the 
Campbellton, Presbyterian, electrical en- training of the young members of the 
gineerin; ! Leslie E. Steeves, Westfield, cl]urch ^ Sunday school and the neces- 
Baptist, arts. sity for this branch of Christian work.

His address was listened to with careful 
attention and was greeted with much 
enthusiasm. ,

The matter of the allocation of grants 
towards the home missions of the district 

being discussed when the meeting

U. N. B. FRESHMEN ; 
TWO FROM ST. JOHNNew York, Sept. 18.—Negotiations be

tween officials of the New York Central 
Railroad and representatives of striking 
Shopmen on the lines operated by that 
system were broken off on Saturday 
without a settlement and it was an
nounced that no further conferences 
would be held.

DEATHS

MANY READY TO 
■ GO IF CALL FOR

EWING—At Framingham, Mass., on 
the 16th Inst, Laura, widow of the late 
William J. Ewing, leaving two sons.

HEINS—At the General Public Hos
pital, September IT, 1922, Géorgie B, 
wife of Edward J. Heins, leaving her 
husband, one son and four daughters to 
mourn. .

(Augusta, Me., papers please copy.)
Funeral from her residence, 77 Cele

bration street, Tuesday ■ afternoon at

ceived.
The (uneral of Robert Myles was held 

this afternoon from his late residence, 
24 Brook street, to Cedar Hill Service 

conducted by Rev. Neil McLauch- 
lan. Relatives were pallbearers. A great 
many flowers were received.

G N. R. NIGHT TRAIN
WILL LEAVE 11 P. M.

Will Run on Latter Schedule Up to and 
Including Sept. 30.

Owing to numerous requests from pat
rons along the line, C. N. R. will hold 
No. 10 train, scheduled to leave 10.45 
p. m. until 11 p. m. This will continue 
up to and inelpding September 30. On 
October 1, No. 10 will leave at 10.45 
p. m. as per time table. No. 10 will do 
suburban work between Saint John and 
Hampton.

was

«•*
50,000 METHODISTS 

IN THESE PROVINCES
230.

MACFARLANE—At his home, 118 
St David street, on Sunday afternoon, 
Henry MacFarlane, aged seventy-six 
years, leaving his wife, four sons and 
one daughter.

Funeral Tuesday. Service at the house 
at 9.45 a. m. Interment in English Set
tlement cemetery.

MYLES—At the General Public Hos
pital, on September 16, 1922, after a 
lingering illness, Robert Styles, aged 
sixty-seven years, leaving his wife, thrée 

brother and seven sisters to

The financial district meeting of the 
St. John district of the Methodist church 

held here yesterday in Centenary

(Continued from page 1.)
Halifax Chronicle: — ‘The cabinet 

council is summoned to meet at Ottawa 
today. It should not act lightly or be 
stampeded into any hasty course of 
action. It should have before it com
plete Information of the need for Cana- 
liao aid in the proposed operations. That 
is a prerequisite to any decision in the 
matter. If the Integrity of the empire is 
threatened, Canada will fight, as she has 
fought before, in its defense. That need 
net be stated. But Canada will not al
low herself to be drawn into war on any 
side issue that may arise or be used as 
a pawn In the game of European politics.
That 1s the fixed determination, we be
lieved, of the Canadian people. In any 
event, full Information is imperative.”

Ottawa, Citizen:—“There is no doubt 
about the readiness of Canadian men to 
respond to any call from the nation’s 
leaders. The free nations under the 
British flag must stand together, or go 
down, in the times of stress apparently 
ahead.”

Calgary Albertan:—“If the threat of 
war be real, and If the issue be clear and 
concerning the whole British common
wealth, then the Canadian people will be 
'prompt and ready to do their duty arid 
assume the responsibility which comes of 
being a nation, a member of the League 
of Nations and part of the British 
Empire.”

L’Evenement, Quebec:—“As a party
to. the League of Nations and of the .... ■ .. ,
British empire, Canada cannot be indif- terest in the history of the city passed 
ferent to any danger which may threaten away during the week end They were 
the English on any side, but the Cana- Henry MacFarlane who died yesterday

evidentlv has noJnterest. di- afternoon at his home, 113 St. David dian nation evidently has nojnteres^ m ^ and Thomas Price, whose death
‘Treaties solemnly took place on Saturday at his residence, on heT^S VttmTan^lian Se Mecklenburg street. The life span 

bf fuly aStel re^entetiveTcat of both kad been about three-quarters of

not be regarded as scraps of paper. If a v, M.'eFVrlnne came to St John in 
the Turk attacks Constantinople, he wars lg” his birth-place, English Set-
against Canada. Canada ratified the tlemfn^ Queens county, and had been 
covenant of the League of Nations after of the land marks in the city market 
much and serious consideration. If the since. He was of Scottish Loyalist
first test of the value of the covenant j n afid was from the same con
cernes along the Dardanelles Canada tbe late Doctors Foster Mac-
must be more than a sleeping partner In Fariane and Matthew MacFarlane, well 
the leagde in the day of trial. and favorably known in the city at one

Le Canada, Montreal:—“The Canadian time. 
parliament alone may decide on the Mr. Price was an 
question of war, and it will be the duty 0;d 6Chool, who spe
of every member to advance, with cour- and wllo was engaged on many of the 
age and firmness, the sentiment of the ]arger j0bs i„ the city. Included in his 
country and of the population which he ; ]ist of works were many of the larger 
represents. Guided by this sentiment chimneys in the city. Ten years ago, 
alone, and not by outside influences, the when sixty-five, he w.as the man who 
Canadian government will then be en- was selected to do the intricate brick 
abled to adopt a policy in conformity work at the top of the Imperial Theatre 
with our best interests.” building, although he was the oldest man

Saskatoon Star:—“Canada is ready to on the job."" 
bear her share of the empire’s burdens, 
but that does not mean that she is will
ing to provide a Cook’s tour for ship 
loads of ardent militarists every time a 
strategic point at the ends of the earth 
is threatened.”

was
church with Rev. George A. Ross, of 
Hampton, chairman of the district, 
presiding. About thirty members were 
present and a very enthusiastic meeting 

held. An address by Rev. W. G.

9-25

FUNERALS.
Robt.

The funeral of John Lee took place 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock from his 
residence at Little River to St. Joach
im’s Church, Silver Falls, where High 
Mass of Requiem was celebrated by Rev.
C. J. Carleton. The funeral was very 
largely attended, and the spiritual and 
floral offerings were numerous. Inter
ment in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Margaret Irene 
Crowley was held yesterday afternoon 
from her parents’ residence, Sandy Point 
Road, to Holy Trinity church, where 
service was conducted at 2.30 by Rev.
Father Cronin. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemtery.

The funeral service of Mrs. May Kirk- New York, Sept. 18—(noon)—Indica- 
patrick was held last evening at the tions that pools were trying to unload, 
home of her daughter, 137 Guilford combined with the scramble of some re- 
street,, West, conducted by Rev. Alvin cent buying to take profits, accelerated 
Robbins. The body was taken this the decline as the morning progressed, 
morning to Gaspereaux station, where Losses of two to four points were sus- 
interment will be made. tained before noon by Consolidated Gas,

■------------- - Studebaker, North American, Crucible
TWO GOOD CITIZENS. Steel, Gulf State Steel, Bethlehem A.,

Iron Products, Union Tank Pfd., Pos- 
Two men of more than ordinary In- turn Cereal Pfd., Twin City Rapid Tran

sit, Barnsdall A., Standard Oil of Cali
fornia, Royal Dutch and Mexican Petrol
eum. Rails offered a little more stub-

sons, one
mourn. j

(Lynn papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence, 24 

Brook street, on Monday afternoon at 
230 o’clock.

PRICE—At his late residence, 146 
Mecklenburg street, St. John, N. B, Sept. 
16 1922, Thomas Price, In his seventy- 
fifth year, a native of Bristol, England, 
leaving two sons and three daughters to
mourn. ... ,Funeral from St. Johns (Stone)
church, Tuesday, «t8p.HL

RYAN—At Coldbrook, on September 
16 1922, Mary, daughter of the late 
Martin and Mary Ryan, leaving one 
daughter, live brothers, one niece and 
two ikipne-. U> muum.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Tuesday at 8.45 a. m. to St. Joachim’s 
church for high mass of requiem. 

X Friends Invited. .
WILLIAMS—At his parents’ resi

dence, Fairville Plateau, on September 
IT, 1922, William Warren Williams, eld
est son of Albert and Arabella Williams, 
leaving to mourn bis wife, one son, 
father, mother and one brother. 

(American papers please copy.) 
Funeral on Tuesday at 230 o’clock. 

Friends invited.

Royal Dutch, 
moved against the downward current, 
rising one point to a new high record.
Noon Report.

pose
for love’s sake, gratitude for gratitude’s 

kept a people true to a poli- MRS. LAURA EWING.
Word was received in the city yester

day that Mrs. Laura Ewing, widow of 
William J. Ewing, had passed away at 
her home in Framingham, Mass., on Sep
tember 16. She was a native of this city 
and left here about twenty-five years 

She was formerly Miss Laura 
Brown. She is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. G. R. Craigie of this city and 
Mrs. Moore of Framingham, also two 
sons, Drs. Walter and Arthur of Fram
ingham, Mass. Mrs. F. G. Spencer of 
this city is a neice. Friends here will be 
sorry to learn of her death.

sake ever
tical connection. These things are good 

I and valuable when material considera- 
! tions bind them in certain directions, but 
let material considerations and moral 
considerations part company, and neither 
by themselves are sufficient to hold a 
political connection.”

was
adjourned for lunch.

When the session resumed after din
ner recommendations were sent to the 
sustenation fund committee for mone
tary grants to the dependent circuits.

The financial secretary, Rev. George 
Dawson, of Sussex, read out the various 
assessments and allotments to the sev
eral funds.

The president of the conference, Rev. 
Mr. Watson, again addressed the meet
ing, and in a stirring speecli dealt with 
the missionary work of the church. 
Next year will be celebrated as the fif
tieth anniversary of Methodist missions 
in Japan and during that period of fifty 
years 20,000 converts have been won. In 
China where the Methodist church has 
been working for sixty years there are 

100 missionaries and many hospi
tals and schools. Mr. Watson quoted 
Dr. J. R. Mott, the great missionary ex
pert as saying that this is the best 
equipped mission in any field. The 
speaker pleaded for a ten per cent in- 

in missionary givings this year 
which would entirely clear the mission
ary debt.

The meeting unanimously decided to 
accept this objective.

Rev. R. G. Fulton and E. R. Machum 
emphasized the urgency of the appeal 
to be made on behalf of the rebuilding 
of the church at Westfield.

The question of a reading club among 
the. ministers of the district was discuss
ed and laid on the table.

On invitation the November meeting 
of the district will be held in the Car
marthen street church.

The district concluded its sessions at

ago.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Sept. 18—Sterling exchange 

steady. Breat Britain 4.415-16; France 
7.88; Italy 4.17; Germany .06 5-8. Can- 

bom resistance to selling pressure, the ’ dollars 3-64 of one per cent, dis- 
losses ranging from fractions to 11-2 
points. Short covering and a bidding up 
of Texas Gulf Sulphur to a new high 
steadied the market toward midday and 
fractional rallies resulted in several parts 
of the list.

Call money opened at four per "cent.

count.

SOME WILLING, SOME UNWILLING, LEAGUE OUTCASTSIN MEMORIAM
h-MACFARLANE—In loving memory 

of Mrs. T. A. MacFarlane, who passed 
away September 18, 1922.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

li
1.1

WAR TALK DRIVES 
STOCKS DOWN ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

t
:

now
I

CARD OF THANKS Montreal, Sept. 18—(10.80)!—Nervous
ness over war talk caused a reactionary 
tendency on the local stock market at 
the opening this morning. All stocks 
that were active were on the downgrade. 
Brazilian in’ the first hour broke under 
a scale of 5,000 shares from 45 3-4 to 
42 3-4. The paper issues were also af
fected. Spanish River was down, the 
common from 97 3-4 on Saturday to 
93 1-2 and the preferred from 106 1-2 to 
102. Abitibi dropped from 62 to 57 1-2, 
Brompton from 33 3-4 to 311-2, Lauren- 
tide from 96 1-2 to 91 1-2, British Em
pire second preferred 37 to 35, National 
Breweries 55 to 63, Quebec Railway 
•26 1-4 to 24 3-4, Steel of Canada 76 1-2 
to 75, and Cement from 76 to 75.

LEAGUE IEnglish mason of the 
flalized in brick work K. OFMr. and Mrs. Isaac McLeod, 155 Mar

ket Place, West., wish to thank their 
many friends for sympathy shown them 
in their recent bereavement, especially 
those sending flowers.

creaseII

I»

Funeral Notice
The members of Oliver Lodge, No. 9, 

I. o. O. F., are requested to meet at 
Stone church at 2.15 p. m. Tuesday, 19th, 
to attend the funeral of their late 
brother.

BEER CASE FINE.
In the police court on Saturday morn

ing John McCaustland was fined $200 
for having over strength beer in his 

The case resulted from aTHOS. PRICE.
Members of sister lodges respectfully 

kivited to attend.
A. E. JENNER, Noble Grand.
J. A. MLU4DOCH. BeerSec.

beer shop, 
visit paid to the defendant’s premises m 
Mill Street on Friday evening by In
spectors Killen and Carson.

“Out in the cold world, out in the street.”
—News of the World (London). 6.06 p. m.Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way
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YOUNG BOY RUN 
OVER BY SU

V

•'îNSXJRAZ^e^
I

BY DR. SHEARER
■Hf
wA

11

occurred on Satur-A serious accident I 
day about 12-20 p.m., when Wilson De- 
loy, five years of age, 
and his right leg run' over by a street 
car at the corner of Detain and Sydney 
streets. He was rushefi to the General 
Public Hospital and thd leg was ampu
tated at once at the. thigh. His condition 
was considered still Very serious last 
night The street car was in charge of 
Motortnan John R. King at the time 
that the affair took place.

It is said that the little boy had been 
j to a nearby meat' store and had just 
■ rushed out on his way to 232 Sydney 
! street, where his mother,- Mrs. Nettie 
i Deloy, of New Britain (Conn.), was 
i visiting her father, Wilson Dobbin. It 
! raining very hard at-the time street 
; car No. lit was proceeding down Britain 
! street and the motorman did not see the 
child who is said to have run in front 

! of the car. Motorman King said that 
the rirst intimation which he had of the 
accident was when he saw the front of 
the car strike the boy. He informed the 
authorities that he was not positive then 
that it was a child that he had hit, but 
he immediately stopped the car.

, At the mass meeting in St. Andrew’s
church after the evening service last 
night, Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, secretary 
of of the local service council of Canada, 
in a vigorous and outspoken 
criticised present conditions in New 
Brunswick as regards the enforcement 
of the prohibitory act and the prevalence 
of gambling, and also enumerated^ the 
many advances made in progressive legis- 

\ fatten in the dominion for furthering so- 
» dal welfare. Rev. F. S. Dowling, i the 

- ” chairman of the meeting, led the opening 
devotions, and Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
made an appeal for the support of the 
New Brunswick Social Service Council, j 
The mass meeting was held as a pre- j 
liminary to the annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Social Service Council, ! 

, which Is to be held today.
Touching first on recent federal legis-j 

lation Dr. Shearer declared the new laws 
evidenced an awakening conscience in 
the people arid indicated that parliamen
tarians were increasingly favorable to 
legislation . towards social betterment. 
This augured well for the country’s good.

The object of prison life ■ should be 
reformation rather than punishment, he 
maintained, qpd when consistent with 
social well-being those convicted for the 
first time should be given a second 
chance. It was to achieve this that the 
new probation act was passed. This act 
gave power to the judge or magistrate 
to suspend sentence and pût the guilty 
person under the charge of some indivi
dual who became the probation officer 
and found employment for the one under 
sentence. Payment for the work done 
by the one under sentence was either to 
go to members of his or her family or 
to be kept until supervision was discon
tinued. If he or she made good, the 
period of probation might be terminated 
nt the will of the judge or magistrate. 
This law, Dr. Shearer predicted, would 
prevent thousands from becoming jail
birds and would also be a large econo
mic saving to the country.-
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vlctions. Of the whole 845 convictions, 
646 were against Chinese and eliminat
ing the Chinese convictions, Quebec and 
British Columbia had 119, as against 14 
in Ontario. In view of, the deportation 
clause in the recent amendment, the un
desirable element of Chinese would be 
got rid of. Generally speaking, the Chi
nese were desirable citizens, Dr. Shearer 
believed, and he said it was only one 
element of its Chinese which was con
cerned- in the drug traffic.

s1
FEW WOOD PRESERVATIVES

Forest Products Laboratory Finds Most 
Substances Valueless. iA list of the various substances that 

have been used or suggested for pre
serving timber from decay would in
clude a surprisingly large proportion of 
those known to industrial chemistry, 
says a statement issued by the United 
States Forest Products Laboratory at 
Madison, Wis. By-products for which 
no use could be found have often taken 
their last stand as possible preservatives 

of wood. There have been sent to the 
laboratory for testing of their preserva
tive qualities, the condensed fumes of 
smelters, the wifete of liquors of pulp 
plants, the refuse of tanneries, the 
skimmed milk of creameries and a wide 
assortment of cpmpounds under trade

WA
/

The Feeble-Minded.
Speaking of the care of the feeble

minded, Dr. Shearer commended Nova 
Scotia for passing legislatipn authorizing 
the establishment of a farm for the care 
of the feeble-minded. The farm had not 
been secured in Nova Scotia yea, but 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land had not even legislation giving au
thority for the establishment of such a 
farm- Quoting Dr. C. K. Clark, of the 
Canadian National committtee on Men- 

Thret Amendments. tal Hygience, Dr. Shgarer said one-half
Three amendments ha3 been passed of all crime,venerea? disease '“‘very few materials, say the statement, 

v at the last session of parliament looking tion an^ two-fifths non„care cf the have been found to have value as wood
towards social betterment and he then were attr this might be re- preservaties. Most of them lack one or
mention In turn: First, there was the ^-'"h'ded, f“b^mlnded wem Intel- more of the requirements which the 
amendment to the Canada Temperance ™o e<* ^ / , schools and'in later Forest Products Laboratory has indi-
act, which provided that export liquor “gently c Cated as essential in a satisfactory corn-
warehouses such as those in the city of related What had been done in pound.
St. John, which he considered a serious Vancouver in opening twenty-four «To preserve wood against decay,

• • ^ uiui*enforcement' of s ial classes for the feeble-minded and the statement continues, “a substance
vinçial prohibitory law, could be elimi- specially trained superintend- ! must first of all be poisonous to wood-
nated as soon as the provincial gyern- i P J the dasscs, each of destroying fungi. Decay in wood is not
ment invited the federal government to ent^ ^ f gpedally trained teacher, j due to direct chemical action or action 
declare the amendment jn forte in the T were caU^ industrial classes, he of the elements, but is always the re- 
province; T^m the warehouses must 3 and SQ popuiir WCre they that nor- suit of the activity of these plants 
close their doors. _ , , mal t,oys and girls would plead to be which feed on the wood and thus de-

The second amendment effected the g ,nto the “industrial stroy it To prevent fungous infection
criminal code, making it a crime: o clasges „ New^Brunswick’s only method the preservative must be able to pene- 
maie to have intinmte relations of CBri' for the feeble-minded at pres- ■ trate the wood thoroughly enough to
f The thii-d am/^dmenT was to the ent was to place them in the asylum for j form a continuous exterior .shell of pois- 
opium and narcotic drug act, and in- the insane, hindering their development onous treated wood d“P^ke£a"0 
creased the penalty for sharing in the and hindering the proper care of the ! surface checks which are likely to «e 
drug traffic to seven, years’ imprisonment, insane. He urged the establishment of velop, and to retain P° '
adding ,whipping to the penalty when a farm for the care of the feeble-minded omng power, under service conditio is. 
a juvenile was supplied with drugs. In in New Brunswick, in order that they “Safety In handling and use is^an- 
the case often offender who was an un- might have a 'chance to develop Indus- other important consideration. A woo 
naturalized alien deportation was to fol- trial activities. He assured his hearers preservative must not be a dangerous 
low after serving the sentence. the farm would be self sustaining, and poison to men and animals, a highly in-

To refute statements that prohibition jn the first instance would cost less than flammable substance,'* nor a material 
had brought an increase in the drug to care fOT the feeble-minded as they Injurious to the wood. If it seriously Cor- 
habit, Dr. Shearer quoted from govern- were being cared for or to neglect their rodes iron, steel or brass its use is 
ment statistics regarding importation of care altogether. The government might limited because of its action on the 
drugs, giving the following figures: x necd no urging, but he asked those pres- treating equipment and on bolts and

ent .to use their influence to obtain a metal fastening^ in contact with the 
farm for the feeble-minded by awaken- wood in service. Color, odor and effect 
ing public opinion. on paint are sometimes of considerable

" importance.
“Provided a preservative meets these 

requirements, its cost, availability and 
uniformity will largely determine its 
usefulness. There are materials of es
tablished protective value now on the 
market which are both cheap and plenti-
i^'theTUnitodnstItesWare ZTnTtirimkte been established by many years’ use of 
and coal tar creosote. Their value has ndllmus^o^railread ^poles^ pegs,

‘ ■ wood treated with them.
“Search for new and better preserva- 

found evidence that the prohibitory yveg ;s constantly being made, but in 
liquor law was not being observed or the meanyme the wood preserving in- 
faithfully or rigidly enforced. It had 
been customary to refer to the “wild 
and woolly west,” but In regard to pro
hibition the west might well refer to the 
“wild and woolly east.” The law 
against gambling he found was flagrant
ly violated at all the great fairs in the 
province. He thought the authorities 
might be ignorant of the. law in this re
gard and hoped that due publicity 
would be given to the amendments pass
ed at the last session of parliament.
They were three in number. First: It 
was unlawful to dispose of any money, 
property or valuable in any game of 
chance or mixed chance and skill. Sec
ond:
person to stake, or bet money on any 
dice game, coin table, punch board or 
wheel of fortune. Third: It was un
lawful to hold any betting pr guessing 
contest on the result of any sport or 
contest.

Dr. Shearer said he had but touched 
of the subjects which are to be
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THE GREAT WORK OF UFE INSURANCE 
IS THE PRESERVATION OF THE HOME

UFE INSURANCE SERVICEDrugs Im
ported in
Cocaine (ozs.) 12^33 6,968 8^10 2,952 
Morphine

(ozs.) ....; 80JJ8T 25,198 12,124 8,774 
Opium (lbs.) 84,264 13,626 2^53 1,700

’ He pointed out how the drug habit 
was decreasing rapidly under prohibition, 
and said that if convictions were more 
frequent ‘it meant there w^s 
rigid enforcement of the law. The num
ber of convictions for the different p 
inces in the last year were as follows: 
Prince Edwgrd Island, 0; Nova Scotia, 
9; New Brunswick, 14; Manitoba, 15; 
Ontario, 66; Saskatchewan, 88; Alberta, 
101; Quebec, 237, and British Columbia, 
325. The wet provinces, Quebec and 
British Columbia had 562 convictions, out-

1919 1920 1921 1922

A Two Weeks’ Tour.
In closing his address, Dr. Shearer 

spoke of what he had seen in a two 
weeks’ tour through the province, in the 
company of Rev. H. A. Goodwin and 
Rev. W. D. Wilson» secretary of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Alliance. 
He could again praise the province, he 
said, as he had already done throughout 
the dominion, because it was the first 
province to establish a minjstr/ of 
health. Already splendid work had 
been done by that department, which 
he found was ably administered and 
ably led.

He believed the people wanted to 
know the truth, so he would tell them 
with regret that everywhere he had

a more
host yesterday to a party of friends 
nected with the musioal profession, in
cluding members of the orchestra of the 
Imperial theatre. The party went up 
the Reach in the flagship Vagabond and 
dinfier was served at the summer cottage 
of Howard Holder in the Long Reach. 
Ideal yachting conditions featured the 
trip, which afford a great chance for re
laxation on the part bf those present. 
The party returned to the city last 
Ing. Commodore Logan intimated that 
he intended making the outing an an
nual affair.

con-
rov-

*

Eleventh Hour ^ 
y Opportunity ^

Today, with production a fact of the 
present and the market with large advance 
royalties but two months away, things look 
their best for those Who get in on The New 
Brunswick Films, Ltd.

The President of The American Film 
Directors Association handling the dramatic 
end here himself, a staff that has made good 
with him elsewhere in Canada, and a Board 
of Management of the most prominent, 
level-headed, business men in the province.

Full repayment of capital put in ex
pected from advance rentals. And there- 

. after. .

dustry has at its command these re
liable raateridls.”

of a total of 845 for the dominion, and 
Ontario, which had the same population 
»s those two provinces, had only 66 con-

even-
MUSICIANS’ OUTING.

Walter Logan, commodore of the 
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, was

A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors and snow-white.

UwrasoBs
4] Mafeis

It was unlawful to induce any
IAbove Imitators

r No other laundry soap has the
bleed of utterly pure eoooenut oil end pelm 

. Qj| from our own plentetlons thet 
' Sunlight its wonderful washing power. Sunlight 
is all pure soap, with no adulterants, therefore It 

it the meet oeonomieel soap you can boy.
LBVBR BROTHERS L1M1TBD,

»!
SsmtOFI

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.<» t

js.F.uy»*u872 on some
dealt with at the annual convention of 
the New Brunswick Social Service So
ciety. Much would be considered at its 
sessions.
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Year Round 
Tailored 
Coats, $40

« Cloth is op over 
twenty per cent at 
the wholesalers, which 
doubles the discount 
I offer in a warm au
tumn overcoat, pade 
expressly for you from 
your pick of guaran
teed woolens.

More swing to the 
shoulders, freedom in 
the fit, your own lines.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
age Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780

Word Each Insertion; Cash in Adfhnce. No Daeoen*. Mibimmn Charge 26 Cento.
* -----------------------------

Send in the Caah with the 

Ne Credit for this da* 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

The Aver ■>/

One Cent and a Half a

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
I Vf IX I vzem m___________________________________ —--------------- --------------------------- ^ ^ ''Wiktiti^FFMALE WANTED-MALE HELP
_________________ —    a t TTn*; ROT? SALE" FURNISHED ROOMS FLAT^IO LEf WANi ____________________ ___________________AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED —YOUNG GIRL TO As

sist with housework. Apply to Mrs.
Phone 

9460—9—21

Ï^T^Sr^L^ÜGolieaBill I

I corner, Union and Sydney. All I 
newly papered. G. P. Leon. I 
ard, Soulii Typewriter Co, 2 I 
Mill street 9436-9-22 J

BRIGHT FRONTTO LET—TWO 
furnished rooms, use bath and phone. 

Apply 43 Queen, near Germain.
94*37—9—2o

SALESMAN WANTEDFOR SALE-COMPLETE WEàTING- 
house receiving set, with a 1,000 mile. 

New. $176.—Phone 3691.
9434—9—21

J. W. Ryan, 8 Earle avenue. 
West 808.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD v^d 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling.
^teftrVonL^CTORY 

GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Dukf 
•Phone Main 4100 2-1» tf

Special Bargain
About 3 acres land on Gondola 

Point road with all-year, eight 
room house; also barn and poul
try house. Splendid location. 
Beautiful view of river from
-Riverside jto^ROST

Real Estate. ...55-57 Smythe St. 
TeL M. 250.

range.

VWANTED — SEVERAL BRIGHT;
girls to learn business. Spear Millin

ery Co, Union St. 9466—9—21

"**~ —~ ! WANTED—LADY MANAGER FOR
T-r> i FT__TTPPF.R SUNNY FLAT, 6 ! retail cake shop. Apply Box T. 87,

Reliable and Industrious bond or 
stock salesman may secure im
mediate engagement by writing, 
to entire confidence, for an ap
pointment, or full particulars, to 
Box B 78 care of Daffy Telegraph, 
St John, N. B. 9428-9-28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.
Also 2-room unfurnished apartment. 

43 Horsfield St. 9465—9—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
Pitt. 9454—9—25

BARGAIN SALE COVERED DE- 
liveries, Expresses, Slovens, Carriages. 

'Freight prepaid. — Edgecombe’s, City 
' Road. 9388—9—23

street

FOR SALE—FORD AUTO TRUCK, 
late 21, 4-post body, starter, demount

able rims. Two new tires and tubes and 
rims, extras ; tire carrier and tool box. 
Owner wants heavy machine. Will 
demonstrate. Tel. Main 898-41.

FOR SALE — LADY’S MUSKRAT 
Coat, good condition. For particulars 

9368—9—19 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
9505—9—25apply Box T 79, Times. WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL

work. Small family. References re- ^ rK>poIKllJlc ---- ------ --
Apply Mrs. Manning 158 province $1500 to $1800 yearly. Good
' ~ ____________, opportunity for advancement. Experi-

i?YPT7PTPTsirFn THOr- ! ence not necessary- Apply, stating age^EîSS.cSCBOC \^'Sri «"Mrs

WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 
for responsible positions

Horsfield street. TO LET — 5-ROOM FURNISHED 
flat. Box T. 85, Times. 9*62—9—211 qu]'r^j‘

---------------------- ----------- ----------------- —--------- I Germain St.

maritimeFOR SALE — RADIATORS AND 
Furnace, separately or together. Both 

nC1LTT ■ in good order. Cheap.—J. R. Dunn, 660
FOR SALE OR TO RENT IjMato St, Phone M. 17-21 oe PhoneJL,FOR SALE__McLAUGHLIN LIGHT

Verv desirable brick bm.ding ■ ; 6 _________________ ________________ Six Engine, complete or parts.—Phone

Brœîig; ^„>DCAIir^
7 ® 2 --------------— class condition. O. S. McIntyre^ -M.

9508—9—21

TO LET -1 HEATED, FURNISHED 
75 Dorchester street—right bell.

950$—9—21
9463—9—21 room. FLAT TO LET—25 ELLIOTT ROW.

9441—9—25 WANTED 
ulate dippers. Corona Co, Ltd.Can be seen any time.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHE-D 
sutiabie for light housekeep- 

9490—9—25

9610—9—22
.TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 188 PAR- 

adise Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, 
- bath and electrics, furnace heated.—

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, phone M- 4362. 9397—9—20
breakfast.—Main 2263-21.

rooms, 
ing. 13 Orange. WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 

millinery salesman to carry a line of 
ladies’ and children’s hats for manufac
turer on commission 
references.

WANTED^GIRL AT THE ALDINE 
9495—9—20Cafe, 18 Germain street.

FOR SALp—Ladles’ and Children’s 1665-31.
f„rrefadU, in aUtt.e'totet FOR SALE - 1 STUDEBAKER 7-

Xr'calrL* see*\he tS pSSff M

bargain, we are offering in clothing. . 5= Son. Also other great buys
Private. S. Malatzky, 12 Dock street, j __________ 9426-9-20
Phone 1564.

WANTED-GIRL TO» RET AIL ZSJÏ.TSSÎ2S 
JSTaS? jEV«rSSS*X: «*>« V-S Montreal, Q«.

; last employed. 9295—9—18
! WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL -FOR,

TO LET — COMFORTABLE, SELF-j fruit and dairy. State references, age.^K ^ sal^yy expected.—B^x T 80, 
contained flat, seven rooms, convenient | and experience if any,, also salary want- 

location—McIntosh, Phone~%58-41. ^ ^ ; ed.—Box T 68, Times. 9803—9—8

LET — TWO CONNECTED  -----------------------------------——-----------------’ ! OUR PRIVATE CHRPSTMAS
rooms, partly furnished; private fam-; TQ T Rnr _ pLAT, 248 CHESLEY1 cardB agents already making $8 per 

ily.—Apply evenings after 7.30, 276 Duke j gtreet Phone Main 1467. 1 hour in spare and full time without ex-
street. 9423—9—23 9319—8—191 perlence Write British Canadian, 122

9114- 9 -25 TO LET — TWO FLATS IN NEW 
hous$ on St. James’ street. $45 per 

month.—Apply H. O. Miller, Phone M. 
3763. 9406—9—20

SALE-AT HAMPTON NICE 
house, five minutes to 

Enquire
FOR

nine-room
school, church and station.
Main 3622 or C. E. Leonard, Ha™t^25

9500—9—20TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 679 
9503—9—26 i-Main street.

LARGE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room. Sliding couch. Elliott Row. 

M. 3985-11. 9416—9—20
V FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

86 4 Touring Car. In good condition. 
Porter & Ritchie, Globe Bldg.

SALE-FREEHOLD LOT 50 x 
100, St. John street, West, $400.—Ap

ply Oscar Ring, 42 Princessg^tg„21

9419—9—19Times.FOR

WANTED — CHOIR BOYS, ST.
John’s (Stone) Church, Carleton St. 

Free musical instruction given and small 
payment to promising lads, ages 9 to 12. 

1 Apply in person Tûesday or Friday 
1 evenings, 3.30 to 5.30, at the Sunday 

as School.—Choirmaster, J. F. Browne.
9250—9—2;

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO9293—9—22

Hazen stfeet. Afternoons. 1 ning order. Price $165.—N. B. Used
9600—9 -si Car Exchangej 173 Marsh Road, Phone 

4078. 9331—9—19

FOR SALE—HAMPTObf STATION, 
The late H. J. Fowler’s 7-room house 

with bath, hot water, acetylene gas light 
. spring water by gravity. Also two 

barns and about 40 acres of land. For 
further particulars app* to M^H.

9283—9—21

Richmond West, Toronto.
TO LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, TO lot-FLAT (SMALL) 23 SEW- 

furnished, suitable for two. Strictly „ St.—Apply H. Cox, 55 Britain, 
private. Comer Union and Dock. | • 9802—9—19

f

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—CHILD’S WHITE EN- 
amelled wooden cot. Box spring. New. 

Size 27 by 52. Phone W. 39.

9383—9—20 A NEW AGENT WITHffbTJatÉV-
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL '■ ..M^sueœss^r^totishinrand'1 with fit- 

housework. Apply evenings. Mrs. G. ye e;xertion j am averaging $10 a day.” 
J. Estabrook, 54 Elliott Row. , ^ j Another lady says: “It is delightful

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT T0 , l-t_ttppwr w ROOM FLAT 1 PouglaS Ave’_______________ ,945T 972°. infor™atLon ^ ^—JjTto

, r^m’sfihwt<f’qTitaelr clrten ™1 new housc’ First St”„ T WANTED - MAID FOR GENERAL BritishTanTdian, 122 Richmond West,
board, 86 Wall St., near Garden. hardwood floors, open fireplace. Strictly housework. Apply Mrs. A. L. Sterns, ,,, , 2

9321-9-22 modern_Phone 3707-41. 9261-9-21 g Goodrlch. phone M. 3966. , loronto.

Fowler, Hampton, 
Fredericton. TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, m^DoTglas A^^sev^

Russell House, 190 King St. East. rooms each, all modern conveniences,
9381 9—23 verMidah each flat. Phone M. 4887-41-

9264-9—22

HORSES, ETC9469—9—19FOR SALE—MODERN FAMILY RE- 
sidence, ideal location. Easy terms. 

Suburb, Box 34, City. 9189—9—20

Suitable for heavy or light trucking. 
I Phone W. 307-41. T. C. Snodgrass, Mil- 

9496—9—19

I

FOR SALE — FARM ON BLACK 
River Road, 12 miles out of city, 75 

of good lumber. Chance.—Apply 
B 9167—9—20

FOR SALE—STOVÉ, SELF-FEED- 
er, No. I2- Apply 38 St. David St ^ ^

acres
53 St. Patrick street.

FOR SALE—BED, MATTRESS AND 
Spring, $15; Diningroom Table, 6 

chairs, $20; Rayo lamp, $2.—Mrs.* Oram, 
52 Millidge Ave. 9391—9—19 9509—9—21 BRASS POLISHERS AND BUF^

_____  at ■ fers Wanted at once^Apply in pkr-
WANTED - MAID GENERAL T< MeAvity & Sons, Ltd, Water 

housework. No children. Reference g. 9JJ0—9—19
required. Apply 188 Charlotte street.

9493-9—21

Snug Up 
the Home 
Before 

• Snow 
Flies

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, TO LET—ATTIC FLAT, NORTH 
* heated; private family, central. Gentle- , Emj._phone 3746-81. 9226—9—21
men. Use of phone—Box T 62, Times. ^ .... ................-

9297—9—19 T0 LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, $10, 
76 Chesley.—Apply 806 Union.

9108—9—19

tilFOR SALE—FUMED OAK ROCKER, 
Mission Table, Mahogany Table, fold

ing cot bed, mahogany rocker, grey wick
er go-cart, almost new.—Phone M. 4131, 

9365—9—19 £ MAKE MONEY AT HO^IB-$I5 TO

WANTED - MAID FOE GENERA., '
housework ; references. Mrs. Robb,

9464—9—21

TO LET—BRIGHT ROOM, PRIV- 
ate family, Elliot Row.—Tel. 4149-21.

9296—9—190)
TO LET—AT ONCE, 6 ROOMED

Flat.—Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main j0Ty, princess.
9125—9—19 : --------------V vassing. We instruct and süpply you 

with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—BED, DRESSER, ETC.— I 
Apply at 19 St. Patrick (left bell.)

9339—9—19
h TO RENT — NICELY HEATED

furnished room, gentlemen preferred. ------------------------------ —----------- I WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS.
Phone M. 1678-41. 9311—9—19 TQ LET—OCT. 1ST. COMFORT- h. R. Gregory, 58 Queen street.

able 6 Roomed Flat, heated, 88 Wall
9061—9—19 ------------------------------------------ ------------------

1 St.

_LFOR SALE-EASY CHAIRS, ROCK- 
9178—9—20

9494 9-21
TO LET—DOUBLE, AND SINGLE 

furnished rooms, 21 Dorchester St.
9340—9—22

ers, etc.—Phone W. 39. TO PURCHASEstreet.
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex

perienced noon waitress.—Apply Union 
Club, Princess St. entrance.

Make an early start on outside 
repairs to be snug and warm 
for winter.

ruberoid roofing

makes the best and most eco
nomical roof. And you’ll prob- 
ably need Sheathing Paper and. 
Shingles as well. A ’phone,—aJ"' 
will bring these from ojrt 
tories promptly. /

’Phone Main 3000.

ATTRACTIVE FLAT TO LET, 1 
Hawthorne avenue, 8 rooms, $56.— 

Main 1466. 8—24—tf.
Make That 
Vacant Room 
Pay Dividends Î

tiff*
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tleman’s Fur Coat, size 48. Reason
able.—Apply Box T 55, Times.

LOST AND FOUND TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired.—196 Princess, Phone 

4252.

.9398—9—20
9304—9—19LOST—ON DORCHESTER STREET, 

Sunday, sunburst pearls. Reward.— 
Phone Main 3536-11. 9517—9—20

9363—9—21 WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
No Sunday work. — Apply 

9396—9—20

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65.—
8—23—t.f.I Main 1456. ress.

Bond’s Restaurant.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—34 :
9093—9—19 1King Square. PERSONALFOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY 

•between Sheriff and 
High street. Call at 8l

WANTED — MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work and to look after baby.— 

188 Paradise Row, Phone 4109-22.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS— ROOMS AND BOARDING 

Apply 37 Leinster. 9077—9—19 ____________ _
fac- Main St, via 

Sheriff. If you have a vacant room 
for rent, you are virtually 
the owner of divid end -pay
ing securities.

You can easily find a good 
tenant for the room by 
bringing or sending a Want 
Ad. to The Times. Then 
your room Will yield a regu
lar income with weekly or 
monthly dividends.

HEIRS WANTED—MISSING HEIRS 
9392—9—20 are being sought throughout the

----------------------------------———--------------  world. Many people are today living
WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.—AP- i„ comparative poverty who are really 

ply Dufferin Hotel. 9354;—9—22 rjcj, but do not know It. You may be
-----------------------—----------- ----------------------- 1 one of them. Send for the well known
WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- ! index Book entitled “Missing Heirs and 

al maid, small family. Apply evenings j jjpxt of Kin,” containing carefully au-
RO ORDERS WANTED? 82 COBURG, between 7 and 8, at 148 Waterloo (right ; thenticated lists of missing heirs and un-

9485—a—21 hand bell.) 9348—9—19 , claimed estates which have been adyer-
___________--------------------- -2----- . ------------------------------------------------------ ------ ! tised for) here and abroad. The Index

ROOM AND BOARD.—APPLY 84 WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED t0 Missing Heirs we offer for sale con-
«Svdnev St 9386—9—20 house maid.—Apply Mrs. Thome, 13 tains thousands of names which have ap-

__. ‘  _______—----------------------- Mecklenburg St. 9107—9—19 peared in American, English, Scotch,
TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH------------ ----------- . . ~—Irish, Welsh, German, French, Belgian,

out board, 92 Mecklenburg St., Main WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL gwedish, Indian, Colonial and other
ooeq 9375—9—23 house work.—Apply 28 Orange. newspapers, Inserted by lawyers, execu-

996® 9 19 forSi administrators and courts. Also
WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 861---------- ---- , .Tri „nTIW contains list of English and Irish Court
« Wall St., near Garden. 9320—9—22 ! WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE of chancery and unclaimed dividend

_____________________________ ! maid.—Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 ljst Qj cf England. Yoùr name or
— GOOD ROOMS AND ! Germain street, Phone Rothesay 96. vour ancestor’s may be in the list. Send

9—6—t.f. one dollar (ji.oo) at once for book- We 
pay postage. — International Claim
Agency, Dept. 404, Pittsburgh, Pa, U.

9443—9—19 WANTED — ROOMERS A-N D 
Boarders. Hot water heating.—57 

Union St. 9488-9-26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill. 8953—9—23LOST—A WRIST WATCH (MAN’S), 

viefinity of Fairville. — Phone M. 1 
9*22—9—20Murray & Gregory, Ltd. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

modern conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 236 
8598—10—5

2986-11. Reward. ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
9497—9—21Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co. family, 189 Sydney St.LOST—SOMEWHERE ON GOLDEN-, 

Grove road on Thursday morning, two 
fishing rods and net tied together. Re- | 
ward.—James E. Magee, care D. Magee’s 

9—15—t.f. I

Duke St.

FURNISHED FLATSSons, Ltd, 63 King St.Strikes and Justice. 
(Los Angeles Times.)

I«
TO LET — KING STREET EAST, 

Middle flat, furnished. Lower, fur
nished or unfurnished. Phone 1939-21.

9465—10—2
!__________:__________ ______________
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 

Side, from Oct. to Jûne.—Bbx T 84, 
9440—9—21

It is not enuogh merely to settle the 
coal and railroad strikes; the point of 
overwhelming importance is to settle 
these strikes in the right way. Especi- 
ally with regard to the relation between 
the men who quit work and the men 
who have remained at work.

The history of many strikes has been 
stained with* bitter injustice in the final 
phase. The strikers nave quit work, 
often to the severe suffering and danger 
of an innocent public. Independent work- 
men have come in, often at the risk of 

the work aban-

AT
Went Ads. received be
fore 10 un. will appear 
to The Times the same

THE Times.

HANDY
LUMBER
YARDS

TO LET
Board.—Apply 32 Sydney St.TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 

Flat.—Apply during day or evening, 
left bell, 322 Udlon street. 9380—9—19

day.
9257—9—281

BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.
9185—9—2dTO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 

partly furnished.—Main 1520-41.
9—19r itheir lives, to carry v

doned by the strikers. When the strike 
has been settled, very often these men 
have found themselves the targets of a 
persecution that has made it impossible 
for them to continue in the work. They 
have found themselves penalized for 
their courage and loyalty. They have 
found themselves pariahs hounded out of 
their jobs by a menacing consipracy of 
the men who struck and returned. Often 
they have been discriminated against by 
the very corporations in whose behalf 
they struggled and fought.

It is essential that, in this strike, no 
such incident occur. The strike must be 
settled and settled as quickly and 
peacefully as possible. It should be set
tled In a manner to leave no wounds or 
sore places if that can be done. But this 
soothing balm must not be applied at 
the expense of a great principle.

The position of the strike-breakers and 
the position of the men who remained 
loyal and refused to strike involve 
thing deeper even than justice to the 
men who did not strike.

The very foundations of American in
dustrial life are involved in the settle
ment of this strike. In some instances 
the strike-breakers have fought their 
perilous fight in conscious and deliberate 
defence ol a principle. In other cases 
they have been actuated by less exalted protected, 
ideals. Nevertheless, the underlying 
principle is the same. It has been a fight 
to determine whether or not the in
dependent workman has a right to sell 
his labor when and where it seems fit 
and proper to him; or whether the indus
tries of America are to be under the

on WANTEDSITUATIONS WANTEDROOMS AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family.—No. 50 Harrison St, top bell.

9127—9—20Renting Vacant 
Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

Shingles, Clapboards (in all 
grades), Cedar blocking and 
flatted Cedar, Sawed and 
hewed sills, Refuse boards and 
scantling, matched spruce, Clear 
Pine Boards, Cedar for chests. 
Gum, Whitewood, Chestnut.

-PHONE MAIN 1893.

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 27 El.-, 
liott Row. 9191—9—22

WANTED-A POSITION AS HOUSE WANTED - THREE ROOMS, UN- 
' Keeper by reliable experienced woman, furnished, for light housekrepln^ Gen- 
to bachelor, widower or care of invalid tie man and wife. App g
or any position of trust.—Apply Box T j Times office.
99, Times. 9439—9 0 WANTED _ HOME ACCOMMODA-

tion for gentleman and son. Place 
with children preferred. References if 
required. Address Box T. 30, Times.

H 9461—9—21

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.
* 8597-10-5

>

APARTMENTS TO LETN
WANTED—POSITION, BY YOUNG 

man .with several years’ general office 
experience. Apply Box T. 86, Times.

9492—9—25

ROOMS TO LEITO LET—APARTMENT, BEAUTI- 
fully situated, corner Queen St. and 

City Line, West St. John, Phone West 
£446—9—22

Adequate shelter is one 
of the first neceyaries' for 
man, woman, girl and boy.

i
TO LET—ROOMS, 98 ST. JAMES 

9300—9—22 ITHE CHRISTIE 26.: St.I WANTED — FURS TO REMODEL 
and clean by experienced lady furrier.

9486—9—25
■JANITOR WANTS FURNACES TO 

look after. Good references, and re
liable. Telephone Main 4666.

■
\ TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment of four rooms, etc., heated and 
lighted. Available Oct. 15th. Call even- 

l ings, 50 Queen. 9409—9—23

TO RENT — ROOMS. DUFRgRIN 
Annex. Apply Dufferin Hotel.Ltd The shortage of houses 

makes the question of shelter 
a matter for urgent public 
consideration.

13 Orange.as
9353—9—22 9484rq-9—25 ]

____ , « WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE,

"SSKSSSFSa.AS 'H°S5| “'•SSS

private.—Phone W 316-31. ply T 57> Times. .6389—9—19

65 ERIN STREET '----- ------------------------ - T,rrnxTTO„T^~! ROOMS TO LET-TWO VERY FINE
TO RENT — SMALL FLRNISHLD, ; n;ceiy furnished heated rooms in very 

heated apartment in Rothesay for the ; dcsirabic location* suitable for married 
! winter months.—Apply Box P 68, Limes r ,e Gse of kitchen if desired. Ap- 
Office. 9.147 9 J T 20, Times Office. 9352—9—19Many well-to-do people 

are xrenting rooms to young 
and women because

control of a coterie of labor union politi
cians ruthlessly brushing aside the rights 
granted by the constitution ta every 
workingman.

When this strike is settled it is essen- j 
tial that the rights of the men who took j 
the strikers’ places be fully and justly

some- i TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, 267 Duke, apply evenings.

9076—9—19
9384—9—20men

they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

j WANTED — TO BUY FOR CASH.
one or two-family house, vicinity of 

Garden or, Hazen street.—Box T. 83, 
9415—9—19

STORES and BUILDINGS
-------------------------- man, ;

TO LET—GOOD BUILDING IN1 periencc.
Valley, garage, barn or storage.— Box T 81, Times. 

9382—9—19

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG i 
23, with five years’ banking ex-

Best of references.—Apply : 1 unes.
9374—9—23

\

PLACES IN COUNTRY __ ________ WANTED—STORE SPACE, CEN-
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL WISHES; trally located. Suitable for fruit andIts - ‘~-As:ss ! srssrPhone 3455-41.Renting vacant rooms is 

highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

TO LET — LOWER SELF - CON- 
i tained flat, 5 rooms, 65 Rothesay Ave. 

Apply 75 Rothesay Ave. 9—21

TO RENT—SMALL BUNGALOW 
at Hampton Station; antique furnish

ing, every convenience, open fire, fùcl 
supply for winter if desired. A snap for 
small family.—Apply Box 56, Hampton.

9335—9—20

Hope For Mexico. OFFICES TO LET
WANTED—CHURCH POSITION BY

A,,° T “• T.£w«
WANTED—POSITION BY ^rEBI- 1 i^edation/'towanfs those who faith- 

enccd Stenographer with knowledge o> ~uided an(j taught them. The re
bookkeeping.—Apply Box T 40, Times un,‘ns of last week should be an inspira- 
Office. 8995—9—19 U(m and enC0uragement to the teacheri

of today, so to carry on their work thaï 
the reward they receive will not mereh 
be monetary, but will bring them in fu 
tare days dividends of gratitude and af
fection from the unruly boys and girl 
who now give them so much trouble am

(Baltimore American.) An advertisement to the 
newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

8—28—tf.
The department of commerce supplies 

the world with some unusual informa
tion. It is that baseball is supplanting 
bull fighting as a sport in the hearts of 
the Mexicans. Cited in point is Chihua
hua, where a recent Sunday game ot 
baseball drew five thousand attendants, 
more than were registered in the palmy 
days of the local bull ring. The bull ring 
languishes, and it has been necessary to 
enlarge the baseball grounds. There has 
not been much news of Mexico recently, j 
and the impression seemed to be that I 
stagnation had set in, but manifestly > 
things are better than we thought. With _ 
baseball on the boom and bull-fighting
on the slump, Mexico is headed for « |J#e ffje Want Ad. Way 

__ hannier day.

HOUSES TO LETThe Everting 
Times • Star

28-29 Canterbury St

TO .LET — COTTAGE, HAMPTON 
Station, furnished or unfurnished.— 

Apply A. Fowler. 8978—9—25Dr. Frank G, Thomas
DENTIST

TO LET—COMFORTABLE YEAR- 
round House on Gondola Point Rood.

9442—9—21
Teachers Appreciated.

Phone Rothesay 41-81.
(Orillia Packet.)

GARAGES TO LET TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, East St. John, all modern im

provements, from Oct. 1st.—Miss Mc
Grath, Imperial Theatre Bid.

It is significant that the outstanding concern, 
reunions in connection with Old Home • _ ,

„. Week aU centred round former school sL. Want Ad. W«J
pjgj g 91) 11 ii i The fact is indicative of the

CAR STORAGE FROM OCT 15TH, 
206 Wentworth St., Tel. M. 1752-11.537 Main Street

Phone M. 1087. 942V10-1T 9-22.
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WOOD AND GOAL
7 MONTREAL 'MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 18. 
Open High Low 

62 62 56%

I )'

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd
Ames Holden Com. lb 
Ames Holden Pfd.'. 5a 
Asbestos Corp .... 67 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 22 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd 39 39

New York, Sept. 18. Bell Telephone ....119 119 116
Open High Low B C Fish 

...KMVi 107% 107% Brasilian 

... 83% 83% 83%

... 67% 57% 67%
188 188

32 32 32 Brompton ...
36 36 36 Can Car Com

98b

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, City.)

m 67 67
84 84 84

22% 22
n, .trai-a to olace before On Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
mtnAlp and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.

39

2525 25
43%44%44' UPHOLSTERING

HIGH GRADE UPHOLSTERING, 
Loose Slip Furniture Covers, etc.—A 

Martin, Charlotte Ex., W., Phone W.
9177—9—20

auto storage

FURNITURE SCORED, Automobile^ 
/ Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 

repaired —Thompsons, 55 Sydney St., 
Phone 663.

Atchison ....
Allied Chem 
Allis-Chalmers 
Am Car & Fdry . .188 •
Atlantic . Gulf
Am Int Corp ____ _____
Am Locomotive ....122% 122% 122 

... 437/a." 437g 437a
.... 68% 63% 62%
.... 64% '6474 63%
...1607» 1607, 160% 
...12372 123% 1237» 
... 54 54 53%

B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 367» 37 84%
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 75 .75 74
B Empire Com .... 137» 137» 18%

. 327» 827» 27%

.25 25 ’ 25
Can Car Pfd ..........; 58% 58%
Can Cement Com .» 76 76%
Can Converters .... 90 90
Can Cottons
Can Cotton Pfd .... 89b .................
Can Gen Electric .. 80 80 80
Can Steamships .... 197» IS1/» 19
Can Steamships Pfd 557» 667» 647»
Cons S & Mining 26 I 26 25%
Detroit United .... 67 6f 67
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 75b 
Dom Textile 
Lake of Woods ....166a 
Laurentide 
Lyall Con
McDonalds ........... 18a
Mackey
Maple Leaf Milling. 101b ................... •
Mon L H & P.... 98% 98% 97%
Mon Tramways ... .162 
Nat Breweries ’
Ogilvie Milling ....262% 262% 262% 

». 40a

39.
74% 1Am Sumatra .

Am Smelters .
Asphalt ...........
Am Tobacco .
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ....
Galt & Ohio .
Bald Loco ................134% 135
Balt <& Ohio......... Il34% 135
Beth Steel B ........... 78% 78% 77%
Butte & Sup ........... 26% 26% 26'4
C p R ....................147 147 146%

. 61% 61% 61%
Chandler ...................  62% 62% £2
Cen Leather ...... 427» 427» 427»
Cuban Cane ...... 147» 1*7» 147»
Calif Pete ...............68% 63% *63%
Ches & Ohio ........... 757» 757»
Chile ...........................  28% 237b 23-/,
Corn Products ... .1157» H51/» 116%
Cosden Oil ............... 617» 617» 50%
Chic & E Ill Pfd .. 617* 6174 60%
Columbia Gas ....118% H27s 1127.

1 Coco, Cola ............... 697» 697s 697,
Cons Gas ................140 140% 139%
Crucible .....................  91% 917» 91%
Chino ................... . 80 80 30
Davidson Chem .... 52 52 52
Erie Cord ............. 15% 15% 15%
Bndlcott John ..... 877, 87% 877,
Fam Players ...... 99

•..182

MAY BE RECALLED.90 Molsons—162a.
Nova Scotia—257a.
Union—186a.

> Commerce—186.
1922 Victory Loan,—100.15a.
1923 Victory Loan,—99.90a.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60a. 
1927 Victory Loans—100.70a. 
/1988 Victory Loans—103.60a. 
1934 Victory Loans—100.20a.

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty,__G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

107bBARGAINS
SWEATER YARNS and Shetland 

Floss In all the newest shades.—At 
Wetmore’s, Garden St. 667a5757

134
134

r* 787878
86% 35engravers 86SOFT COAL! 170 169 Characterizations Overheard.170WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— ’ 
A. G. Plummer, 285 Union SL

Can• WELDING. 91 “He is one of those echo persons who 
agree with everything you say.”

“She is a woman who sticks to. her 
principles as though they were a matter
of etiquette.” .

“He Is the kind of man who saves his 
best story to tell while we are holding 
the front door open for him to go.”

“He is one of those fellows who al
ways grab the stool when there’s a piano 
to be moved.”

“She is the sort of woman, remarked 
lady • recently, “who 'gives you her 

favorite recipe and purposely leaves out 
the most Important Ingredient.”—Boston 
Transcript.

9493
WELDING AND CUTTING of ell 

kinds of
process,—United Distributors, 48 Ring 
Square. -, *-!

487» 46% 46%

100 100 99%76V,
flavorings Just received, a large cargo of 

good kitchen coal. Rescreened ; 
prompt delivery.

162 162 
55 55 527»

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for aU Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
i

Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P.. 92 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Pros .
Quebec Railway' ., 2(|% 26% 24%
Riordon Paper ..... 6
Shawinlgan ,.
Spanish River
Spanish River Pfd.lQS 105 , 106=4
Steel Canada ........... 767» 767» 727»
St. Lawrence Flour. 79 
Toronto Railway .. 82 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 66b 
Twin City ..
Wabasco Cotton ... 80a

92 92
120a i

LADIES’ TAILORING 44 44 39

D. W. LANDALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 18.

A.M.
High Tide.... 8.58 Low Tide.... 2.57

a
EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain.

6P.M. 11,3 118
Hanover Street Siding 

'Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.
91%949*997b 99

182 182 
14% 1*7, 14%

947»

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

-Arrived Today.
S. S. Manchester Port, 2706, Mitchell, 

from Manchester.
Schr. Martha Parsons, 455, Mosher, 

from Newport News.
Coastwise—Gas schr Mildred, 35, 

schr W. D.

Gen Electric 
den Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 947, 
Gulf States Steel.. 83 
Houston Oil 
Inspiration ,
Inter Paper 
Inter Harvester .... 110% 
Indus Alcohol .... 63% 
Inylndble ..
Kennccott ..

I Kelly Spring 
i Kansas City South.. 257» 
Lehigh Valley .... 69%, 
Lackawanna .
Marine Pfd .
Mack Truck 

I Mex Petè ...
Mex Seaboard 

iMidvale ....
Mid States Oil .... 18% 
Mo Pacific 
May Stores 
New Haven 
Northern Pacific '.. 887s 
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North America .... 94% 

.... W* 

.... Ï9% 

.... 183%

m V The Migrants. Venezelos, Greek patriot and veterar 
statesman, who will probably be recall
ed to his country’s helm it “Tino” if 
pushed off the tottering Greek throne.

79 79
.82 82 (Fred Ziegler, Jr., in the Philadelphia 

Public Ledger.)
I faintly hear, far up in the cold sky, 

The silver music of the hurrying host, 
The voice of winged armies as they fly 

Through the cloud and star-lane to a 
distant coast.

827»' LENDING LIBRARY 807,807sWELSH 606060+1 41NEW BOOKS FOR WEEK-END.—It 
pays to rent new stories.—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

I
Use the Want Ad. Way.. tit587s

110% Wayggamack 
63% Winnipeg Electric . 38.
14% Banks:—
36% . Montreal—220.

Royal—197b.

587s 59 57
.38 38

59
■Ogilvie, from Parrsboro;

Mangan, 96, Rolfe, from Harvey. .
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Bchr. W. D. Mangan 96, 
Rolfe for Harvey; stmr Connors Bros., 
64 'Vifamock, for Chance Harbor; gas 
schr Casarco, 25, Craft, for Robbinston, 
Me-.; gas schr Muriel, 7, Lord, Tor 
Lubuc, Me. \

147,
d thrush, and finch and vireo, 
ted to clan, they sweep in

. 367» Warbler £
» Clan 111

wild crusade— "
Borne on the winds beyond the reach of

Wrapped in impenetrable mist and 
shade.

AUCTIONS»4348
Sodtles?, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

MATTRESS REPAIRING 257s
«97» Great bargains at pri

vate sale, in 
tweeds, meltons, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

I807*807* sergesJHOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Çassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 

ids,,springs, divans; re-make and 
recover ttoîtressees re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather Tjeds made into mat- 

Hressep and pillows. Upholstering» See. 
M. 3664, 267, Waterloo St.

etc69i. 59
Monday577,587»tress 188%1887»

I strain each sense to catch the flake 
notes ,

And vainly - stare aloft to pierce the

Wondering what rapture swells the pil
grims’ throats.

What shore it is toward which they 
all embark

Wishing I, too, could join the venturous

To that strange clime thtit lies beyond 
the night!

19%197a
BRITISH PORTS. 8FURNACES

3484% To Purchasers 
Nova Scptia 
Tram and Power 
7% Bonds

13London, Sept. 17—Ard stmr President 
Polk, New York. .

Plymouth, Sept. 17—Ard stmr Presi
dent Roosevelt, New York, from Bre- 

stmr Minnie Kadha, New

227»227»t-f.—1 yr GRAND SQUARE 
PIANO, Singer Drop- 
head Sewing Machine, 
almost new Kitchen 
range, hot water attach
ments and the contents 
of twelve rooms, con- 

commodes.

136136
.317*or in any stove 

other than 
Self-feeders

317»ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
». Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, «8 Britain 
street, Main 587.

88
men; -16th

Southampton# Sept. IT—Ard stmr 
Homeric, New York; 16th stmr Maure
tania, New York.

Glasgow, Sept. 16—SJg Stmr Tuscama, 
New York. _ ...

Liverpool, Sept. 16-Sld stmrs Baltic, 
New York; Regina, Montreal; ard Ced
ric, New York. , * ,

Sunderland, Sept 15-rSld stmr Ai
mera Montreal. _ _,

Garangcmouth, Sept. 15—^ld stmr 
Gunny, Halifax. ... -

Hong Kong, Sept. 15—Ard stmr Em
press of Canada, Vancouver.

Southampton, Sept. 16—Sid stmr Mau
retania, New York.

98%987a
1217*1217* Holders of interim 

receipts for Nova 
Scotia Tramways 
and Power Co. 7% 
General Mortgage 
Bonds art; notified 
that définitive 
bnnds are now 
available.
The bonds may -be ob
tained In exchange for 
interim receipts, which 
should be endorsed and 
forwarded for that pur
pose either direct to 
Eastern Trust Com
pany, Montreal or Hali
fax, or through any of 
our offices. x

94% 148%CONSUMERS GOAL GO. Pennsylvania .,
* Pan American

I Pullman ..........
Piire Oil ........

! Pere Marquette .... 37% 
l Pacific Oil 57%
Reading 
Rep I it Steel .... 69% 

i Roy Dutch ...
’ Rock Island .
Retail Stores .
Rilbher .............
Sugar ...............
Sinclair Oil -. - 
Southern Pacifti ... 98% 
Southern Ijly 
St. Paul ...
Studebaker .,

797» sisting of dressing cases, 
iron beds, springs, mattresses, bedding,
“K’ÆdM'by’Auction 

The above will be sold at residence No. 
92 Princess street, on Tuesday morn
ing, the 19th inst, at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

t.f.
1837*LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
VPhone M. 1913

82%887b

Use the Want Ad. Way37%
MEN’S CLOTHING 57

797»79%
697»READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 

reasonable price.—W. J. Hig
gins 6c Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

, 677»57% AUÇTTONS %at a 9-1947%477..
84Welch Anthracitet.f. 84% NEW UP-TO-DATE HIGH GRADE FURNI- 

• TURK, ETC, BY AUCTION

One tapestry covered superior three piece Ches- 
11‘illh^ terfield Suite, one three piece tapestiy covered 
l|ftjA|KV Chesterfield Bed Suite, 2 odd Chesterfield Chairs, 

wicker arm chairs, fumed oak dining suite «mi
ll prising table, 6 chairs, buffet and china cabinet,
“hogany tables, pedestals, brass beds, iron springs, mattresses, comb,n 
^nn8mu,ic and oarlor cabinet, combination oak secretary and bookcase, 
tti°p player and rolls, heavy grey and white blankets, shaker blankets, 25 pairs 
curtotos, 25 pair children’s crib blankets, 50 comfortables of various ktods, 20 
bedspreads, reversible rugs, Japanese and other rugs, drophead se™n£™^eS; 
500 yards of cloth in overcoatings, tweeds and serges, and an assortment ot 
slightly used furniture. This is a very superior lot of goods and will be sold at 
out salesroom, % Germain street, commencing Wednesday morning at KUO 
oVlock and afternoon at 230 o'clock as the entire «ment must^closed

54 587*
8388
887*84%MUSICAL TUITION STOVOIDS

To Arrive 1st of October 
PETROLEUM COKE 

CANNEL COAL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL « 
in stock

98,7»
267*267»PIANO LESSONS—Reasonably 48 

Hors field street. __________28-tf__
FOREIGN PORTS. 887*38%

128129%
Steel Foundries .... 447»
San Francisco 
Texas Company ... 487s 
Tex Pac C & Oil.. 26% 
Union Oil .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper X D.. 68 
Vanadium Steel .... 517»
Westinghouse .
Wool .........
Sterling—4.417»-

New York, Sept. 17—Ard stmrs 
Mount Clay, 43%WANTED—Pupils to Learn Mandolin 

and Guitar. Thorough instructions. 
Moderate terms. For I^culars 
Phone 3640-11. 9193-9-20

Kroonland, Antwerp;
Hamburg; Celtic, Liverpool; Noordam, 
Rotterdam; 16th, stmr Drottingholm, 
Gottenburg ; sld 16th stlftrs Adriatic, 
Liverpool; Bennekon, Montreal; Majes
tic, Southampton.

ucnVCC FTC Buenos Aires, Sept. 16—Ard stmr,
NERVES, E1V.__________ Vauban, New York.

•nSK’Mi.12-*"’ 7
ist and tin- sciatica, Boston, Sept. 16—Sld stmrs Melder-

eases weakn^s and wasting, sclaUM, s Montreal; California, Vancouver,
paralysis, T„ Ù^es-Fadal via New York and Pacific ports; sachem,
ÎT rr^wri^r^. Usmpod, via Halifax and St. John’s

«Won'stTpw'MMn mST t.f. Philadelphia, Sept. l6-Sld stmrs Der-

. 80%30=4

Royal Securities
x Corporation

477s/
26
20%207»

151% 
1087b ! 

' 677*

1527s

B.P.&W. F. STARR. LIMITED limited
Print. William Slrt.l

•T. JOHN 
NI.etwl Tewirtg NON» WinniM.
V«ne«u«*r N«w Y.rk

104

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 607, A
687» -68

99%99%Dry Wood aP

Where you get the value of .your 
money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

field, Vancouver, vi<" Baltimore and Paci
fic ports; Kaduna, Sydney, C. B. 

Vineyard Haven, Mass., £Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 16— 
Ssh schr Evelyn Wilkie, (from Halifax) 
Bridgeport; Peaceland, (from Parrsboro) 
New York.

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922 City Fuel Co.

25? Gitv Road ’Phone 468
marine notes.

The Manchester Port arrived this 
morning from Manchester direct. Cap
tain Mitchell, who commanded her, said 
that she had a good trip with the ex
ception of a little fog off Jthe banks. 
After discharging her cargo she will load 
laths here for United States ports. /

The Manchester Importer left Man
chester on Friday for this port direct.

The Canopic, sailed from Montreal on 
Saturday.

The Canada arrived at Montreal yes- 
terday from Liverpool.

The Megan tic arrived at Liverpool yes
terday from Montreal.

The Regina sailed from Liverpool 
Saturday for Montreal.

The Ausonia, from Montreal to Liver- 
îpooL sailed on Saturday.

The Albania docked at Montreal yes
terday and her passengers left by the
° The schooner Martha Parsons arrived 
here this morning from Newport News 
with 797 tons of coal for the New 
Brunswick Power Company.

The schooner Marjorie Austin, from 
Providence .to Joggins Mines, put Into 
port for harbor yesterday._______

Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Sept. 18.—Opening; Wheat, 
September, 1.02 1-2; December, 1.02-5-8, 
Corn/ September, 62 3-4; December, 
57 7-8. Oats, September, 88; Decem
ber, 86.

PIANO TUNING___ __
„ PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 
onable ratea.—John Halsall, West 629.6

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- on
ho

Hard—Coal—Softplumbing

X aces installed. Repairs promptly at- 
X tended to.—5 Dorchester St.________ __

cTrTmURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St. Phone 4501.

Landed Cargo tiigh Grade
AMERICAN SOFT COAL X

Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all 
sizes.

Maritime Dill Co., Untiled.
Coal Dept.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to»—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit
ter, Jobbing promptly attended to.— 

55 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

tfPhone M. 3233 \

6 Bags Soft Seal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

X
SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row.

\
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry diamonds,.old gold, silver, guns, 
etc* purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Callor 
4 . write Lampert Brea, 5$$ Main street. 

'Phone Main 4468. . ^ ^ • -

Tel. M. 1227.

FOR SALE—Heavy .Wood, cut for 
stove at exceptionally low rate.— 

• 9334-9^-20

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood,_$2.59 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, ’Phone 4710.

Phone M. 3813.WOOD AND COAL •
SHOE REPAIRING KINDLING WOOD—$2 per load, 

south of Union street.-Haley Bros.,
Ltd., City.______________________ ___ __ yt C()RD DRY SOFT WOOD $300;'

a?k>»ha“. '

M^>in 4662, 8—^—IA2B

SHOE REPAIR shop, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

#
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“Canada Permanent Bonds
The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 
of investors. They are issued in sums of $100 and upwards for terms ot 
one or more years. They are made payable on any date desired, and may 
be renewed at maturity. > * „ . , . . , ...

You cannot invest your money more safely than to these bonds, wmen 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable halt- 
yv&fiyy sit attached.

The experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
tear upon the investment of all moneys and the selection of securities 
therefor.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. .

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspecte»

Soft Coal
Best grade only 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17 or 90

Stronger Heat 
Longer Heat-
Better Value

«.
For the stronger and better 

heat, in range or heating stove,' 
and more of it, experience 
proves the superiority of

EMMERSON’S
SPECIAL

which comes well screened and 
clear of stone and other waste 
matter. And the price will suit 
you too.

’Phone Main 3938

EmmarsonFuBl Co.Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD.

a
i

i
æITo Holders of Five Year 

51 per cent* Canada’s 
Victory Bonds

i

i
a

Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.
m

PROPOSALSCONVERSION a

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should tpke 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before.surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new" issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

88
rg%HE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
JL of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

i

1
BI
1
0
1
m
1

1

I
I

This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds
The (bonds to be 1and is not open to other investors, 

issued under this proposal will be substantially of t he 
, same character as those which are maturing, except 

that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
new issue.

?The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922. i

m

W. S. FIELDING,
Minister of Finance.

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.
fâilfilB]m!)'m
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challenge any two bowlers In the city to 
a five-string match to be rolled on the 

alleys on Tuesday evening. 
Total pintails only to count in the 
match.
GOLF.

SPORT HEWS Of REAL VALUE SeptemberMonday— 
Tuesday— 
Wednesday—

Victoria

18-19-20/ A DAY; HOI English Woman Wins.
Toronto. Sept IT—For the second 

year In succession the ladies’ Canadian 
open golf championship has been won 
by a player representing an English 
club. On Saturday afternoon Mrs. W. j 
Gavin of the Huntercombe Club, Eng-, 
land, won the final match by two up

„ ... . r._„ and one from Miss Alexa Stirling of Recollections Stirred by Re-
T , marnes. North Hempstead (N. Y.), in the pres- ^^«-vi-iv a ««• J
London, Sept. IT—lUsults of football ence of the largest gallery in the history 

matches in the second division of the of the Toront0 Golf Club.
Scottish League played on Saturday Woodstock ^ .

Bathgate 5, Forfar 1.
Boness 1, Clydebank 1.
Cowdenbeath 0, Armadale 1.
Dumbarton 3, Vale of Leven 0.
East Stirling 1, St. Johnstone 1.
Lochgelly 1, East Fife 0.
St. Bernards-1, Johnstone 0.
Stenhousemuir 1, Dunfermline 1.
Arbroath 0, Broxburn !..
Third Division, Southern Section;

Brentford 1, Norwich C. A 
Brighton and H. A. 0, Luton T- 1.
Bristol R. I, Reading 1.
Charlton A. 0, Exeter C. 0.
Gillingham 0, Queens Park R. 1.
Merthyr F. 0, Plymouth A. 1.
Newport C. 0, Bristol C. 1- 
South End U. 0, Swansea T. 1.
Swindon T. 0, Millwall ft 
Watford 0, Northampton 0.

IN* \

30 YEARS AGO Tailored Clothes For MenOOTBALL.

printed Account of Boe
der Race *25, *28, *35Woodstock» Sept. IS—The Riverside

golfers played an all-toy match with Walter H. Millican,Culls from 
the local club on Saturday, twenty-four 
players on each side sompeting. The 
play resulted, m a win for the home team.
The visiting team were entertained at
lunch and tea at tlm club house. At ' m0rieS of the HprSCS That 
lunch, Dr. W. D. Rankin, vice-president j r •
of the local club, welcomed the visitors Took Part in Contests Re-,
arid J. U.. Thomas responded on behalf 
of the Riverside Club.

Following was the result of the play:

Cl J. Jones..
A. B. Jones....... 8 P. Turcotte ... 1 of thirty years ago, reprinted in the
W. A. Hayden..;. 8 E. D. Thomson. V Times on Saturday, stirred the memory
A. D. Holyoke.... 2 P. W. Thomson 2 ^ horsemen of those days and was read
George Mitchell.. 1 F. W. Fraser... 2 . , . , ... ... „
T. MlJones.......... 8 A. C. Currie.... 0 by them wlth much Interest. Walter H.
W. B. Manser .... 1 J. U. Thomas .. 8 Millican, a former Telegraph reporter,
Dr., Sprague.......... 4 W. D. Foster .. 0 than whom none carries more detailed
G. E.Balmain .... 4 W. B. Tennant. 0 recollection of the horses and owners of
H. V. Dalling........ 1 E. J. Terry .... 3
W. Balmain/.......... 2 R- M. Robertson 1 , ,D.Stewart............ I W- Ç. BurriU... 2 the following out of his rich store of turf
W. P. Jones.......... 1 Hv MacKey ... I knowledge, written from memory after
B. Watson ............  1 R- A, McAvlty. 8 reading the Courier’s reprlhted account
R. V.'Jones............8 W. L-Coldow.. 1 df the races of September, 1862:—
T.^Kdaie'::: o »! t:: 3°nthe ,ni°tl; page.°tf paper °f

E- W. Mair............ 1 A. C. Phaser ... 2 Saturday last I was interested in read-
, R. F. Armstrong. .8 R. J. Ho<?er... 1 ‘”6» «"f ?f home races which took 

2 George Noble 2 pla*e in St Stephen thirty years ago, and 
with a note appended stating the races 
were the most famous, which ever took 

J place on the St, Stephen track. The 
- writer can assure you that not only were 

the races referred to famous, but also the 
drivers and horses which participated

........  . were famous. Consequently a few com-
I ments might not be omiss.

The writer can.remember the races re-
............... „ ____  ..... _ ferred to, as well as If they had taken

Philadelphla, Sept. IT—William T. Til- p)a(je yesterday, and not only that, but 
den 13, of this city, is still champion can remember the positions in which 
tennis player of the United States. He each horse finished every heat. The 
retained the crown and trophy won in three minute class was won by Arc 
1920 and 1921 yesterday by defeating Light, driven by C. W. Bell, who Is to- 
William M. Johnston, of San Francisco, day living and well, and is known as 
In. a terrific five-set struggle by scores the dean of the horse racing fraternity of 
of 4—6, 8—6, 6—2, 6—3, 6—4. the maritime provinces. ; Arc Light was

I a son of Rampart 'and was owned at that 
: time by Dr. Taylor of Hampton. He 
was a very fast, black in color, and was 
raced for years as a stallion and after
wards as a gelding. He went from here 
to Truro when he became the property of 
Mr. Fraser of the ‘firm of T. G. Mc
Mullin & Co. ■ 1 ------------———-------------- - '--------------------- - ' _ | _ ,

Jubilee, which horse won second posi- 1 , , M . d1 F-irweather Rothesay; Dr. D. C. Mai- Road a* Little Cost. I be found anywhere. Farmerstion to Arc Light, was a beautiful chest- fairs in New Brunswick and Maine and ^ thMcClûskey, St. John. thls .™“d furnished the labor,.jo*
nut mare, by Melbourne King, and aftef- she invariably won premier honors. colm and Arthur *a*“c'rdi to the (From the Arkansas Gazette.) 1 dear the right of way. Rogcro business, 
wards got a record of 2.17, very fast for The SoedaL hr the Maritime Inter- Road Overseer .Musteen began work men contributed the money to pay for
those days. Her driver, A. !.. Slipp, was N “ we rome to the special race be- ™,,A-“ ; Thursday on the approaches for one of dynamite and cement, and the county

| certainly an arttit in his line, and it is t Eduardo Speculation and Eddie,coUeg ______— - •-------------------- the two steel bridges to be placed over judge put the heavy road machinery of
I doubtful If there was ever i better race wakes three cracker-jacks. Edgardo, FORTUNE TO STREET SINGERS. Prairie Creek, on the War Eagle road, the -county on the job to do the grading.
I driver in the maritime provinces. Mr. . R„mOT Was owned by W. F. Todd, , SL mone/spent by New York for When these two bridges are completed The result has given this section a road

NÊw York, Sept. 17—With consum- Slipp was born on the St John river, but /ho was proprietor of a big stock farm a or symph^ny concerts is often Benton county will have a stretch of that is nearly perfect without a dollar 
mate ease, Sally’s AUey ridden by John- was locatcd..lù fova Scotia formany neQr st Stephen, It Would be very c£d as evidience of the city’s love for eighteen miles of as fine a road as can, of debt.

i th .HP. of William H Kilmer i.® Mr-SliPPals° easy to write books on Edgardo. He was music Another proof heretofore over-
son In the silks of William H. Kilmer owned her site, Melbourne King, Helen 'derf|d and was purchased by Mr. looked says the New York Times, is j
won the thirtieth running of the Rich and BeUe, both by Melbourne King, two ^od(^ who> thc writer understood, gave the fortune spent this way in the course
Futurity, a six-furlong sprint for two- of the fastest marra^on the continent ad $9 0^ for hinl) quite a price in tljat, of a year Comes for the most part from
year-olds and established a new record that time. He also owned Heck, Sea At that time Mr. Todd also own- j the poorer neighborhoods, often the very
of 041 for th«s racé at |ti present dis- King, Freqdiman and many others. Mr. and BaUon, twd famous «tel-1 poorest. A member of one of the city’s
tance. The Rarieocoa* stables’ Zev with Kipp married a daughter of the Me ^ famous’ EmiU„e marts-'^ial welfare associations, who has made
Sande In the saddle was second, three Meses Cowan of Fredericton. He was Blockwood and Daisy a study of such conditions, estimates
lengths back and driven to her limit to a frequent and welcome visitor to our jgJgkonLrtad many others. Edgardo that the total coUected by these street 
withstand the running of Wilderness, of my: .. .. . , flnl , , In was a wonderful race horse and attained musieianvin the courte of a year Is about
the R. Wilson colors ridden by Bp*or. I ho™ fished tasf to 2-131^ and ^ before stat- $150,000
Wilderness by closing fast, finished two a bad ed he and Tomah 2.10, were at one Another fortune is collected by the
lengths ahead of Cyclops, one of the fa-, ^£‘and would not "score, it being neces- time the fastest sire and son in the vocalists who sing in the courts of tene-
vorites. ! sarv t cor ver a half mile every time world. Shortly after his race with Eddie ment and apartment houses. -• Salley’s Alley, a filly by Allumur- ! %*£££% ?heoth« horses in the WUkes and Speculation, Edgardo trotted Thousands of .courtyards throughout 
Salvolatile, took the lead at the first race ‘waited for h„ at the distance pole an exhibition mUe, to lower the track the city serve as miniature theatres for 
quarter, shooting past Zev like a streak uac®, h came arou„d record at Moosepath which he easily ac- these singers. In the conventional apart-
and finished galloping j Tbe summery shows the 2.37 class to clomplished, covering the distance in ment houses of six «toftoe_ three are

The New Yorker took the blue ribbon heve been WOn by Rocket, owned by D. 2.27 1-2. There was no horse at that twenty-four apartments with windows 
and a purse of $47,660 from a field of w. McCormick, at that time proprietor time could go fast enough to pace Ed- openings on these courts. The musicians, 
twenty-three, which the starter had diffi- of the victoria Hotel in King street, gardo, so he was paced by Jim Waiter’s therefore, have a possible audience of at 
culty in, getting away, keeping them at Rocket Was a big brown, trotter bÿ little running mare, Garry Gow. After least this number of ««allies. Incident-
the barrier for twenty-three minutes, Olympus, and out of .Nellie Backman, Edgardo got through racing, he was own- ally the acoustics of this 'mproveu
while the crowd of 30,000 howled. Sal. owned by Chas. F. Backman Of tbe ode- ed by E. H. Turnbull of St. John, and. theatre are excellent. The sound of tne 
ly’s Alley paid those who backed her to brated Stoneyford stock farm in Massa- iater by the late Charles Gillespie, who, voices and the instruments sometimes 
win ten to one. chusetts. Rocket was a. good trttter xaced him 0n the Marsh Road in winter used for accompaniment is copftned and

with a splendid way of gfling and was for brush purposes. earned upward with distinctness. _
trained principally on Countenay Bay ; Last but not least we come to Specu- The programmes are of en su p b

____________ flats by Phillip Richford. ' ! latT„n owned by Geo. Carvill, who is ly varied. Most of the performers are
TO START SOON Sea King, which horse won two heats, also a resident of St John. Specula- soloists who accompany them elves o. a 

L . „ . . and was second to Rocket, was. a son of “ ^ ” beautiful dark grey stallion, mandolin or guitar. Many of he single
A football practice has been called by Meibourne King and out of a mare called „„„ „„„ nf the most popular race performers give selections ore violins. -

the St. Peter’s dub for Wednesday night Jesslca. He was a trotting wonder and b^seT ever owned in the lower prov- ------------------------------
at 6 o’clock and judging from the num- wae a mere poney, beautiful blood Day m , ’ H was a good game fellow,
ber of veterans and recruits who have coior< wlth splendid conformation. Hé verv consistent and very often brought 
signified their intent!ort of turning out afterwards went to England where he . y the bacon’ He was foaled in 1885, 
a strong team should be picked carry became famous as a trotting poney. j f Mambrino Messenger, he by
the green and white colors. Some excel- , Southwind also mentioned in#this race, Monarch imported by Mr. Here it is:
lent material is expected by Coach Ar- was owned En this city by Hugh Steevens, 1 that time kept a Monday—Rather cloudy fin the aftcr-
thur McCluskey amongst the recruits and who was at that time a prominent North , p . 7, . street Speculation’s , noon' rainy.
these with the former veterans of grid- End tailor. Southwind afterwards he- , ° " *! ' and was purchased Tuesday—Vaporish; brightened a
iron struggles will make the fight for came the property of . Dr. Pendelton <>L on the Market Square by Mr. ' little towards evening,
positions on the team a hard one. The ponacea fame, who raced her ^success- j at au«lon t his name from Wednesday—Changeable ; gloomy; in-
St. Peter’s park will be used fpr prac- fuUy and afterwards used he as a broad Carvill. 8 Purchased his clined to rain.
tice and all that is needed to make the mare being the dam of Westwind and the fact that h s Thursday—High wind and some peals
initial practice a huge success is fine NortWindf two good race horses of that : dam P«dy asa of tbundery
weather. time. ,Duy was raced sue- Friday—Fair in the morning; variableBlack Jack was also In the same raor, j ^ " driven by his owner, till afternoon; cloudy at night. | '

was owned by QH. Eaton of Calais and, cessfully tor ye , , also owned Saturday-A gentle breeze; hazy;
afterwadrs beca^eThe property of our j Lady Max, .by $ mate of afternoon thick fog and a few flashes

H. R. McLellan and for. y • ’^j d the maritime four | of lightning.
brushes Speculation, equ ^ ^ hc|d by Jobn ; Sunday—Tempestuous and rainy; to-

and the fol- wards evening somewhat calmer.

His Rich Store of Turf 
Knowledge Interesting Me-

Clothes of Quality:

Special Fall Offer
iferred to.

Riverside—
4 A. S. Peters ... 0 An article from the St. Croix Courier

EXTRA TROUSERSi

<9 l
Northern Section.

Accrington S. 4, Tranmere R. 1. 
Ashington 3, Darlington 1. 
Chesterfield 6, Walsall 0.
Crewe Alexandra 0, Wigan B. 1. 
Grimsby T. 1, Durham C. 0.
Halifax T. 8, Bradford 0.
Rochdale 1, Lincoln C. 1.
Southport 1, Hartlepool U. 0.
Stalybridge C. 2, Nelson 0.
Wrexham 0, aBrrow 0. t
English League—Second Division. 

Bradford C, 0; Blackpool, 2.
Bury, 1; South Chields, 0.
Derby C, 1; The Wednesday, 1. 
Fulham, 2; Crystal P, 1.
Hull C., 0: Notts C, 2.
Leicester C, 2; Clapton R- 0. 

x Manchester U^ 1; Wolverhampton W.,

i

With Every Suit or Overcoat FREE
OVERCOATS 

Those that look smart 
and yet are the warmest. 
Meltons, Fieze and the new
est color in Blanket Over
coating.

Every Suitor Overcoat Made to Your Measure

the nineties, furnishes the Times with

6 >A

SUITS
The new snappy designs 

in' Tweeds, Worsteds and 
the best of Indigo Botany 
Serges—all English import
ations.

I

l Don Rankin 
T. C. L. Ketchum. 2 W. D. Patterson 1 
R. L. Daniel.
A. B. Connell 
F. S. Balmain

-J1 H. C. Sparling. 8
8 A. Gray ..........
4 S. White ..........

» -,
C

TotalTotal
TfiNNIS.

60

TTMen Wins Title.V.
Port Valp, 0; Coventry C, 1. 
Rotherham C^ 2; Westham U., 2. 
Southampton, 2; Barnsley, 2. ,
Stockport C, 2; Leeds U, 1.

Scottish League—First Division. 
Albion R., 1; Falldrk, 2.
Alloa, 1; Motherwell, 1. *
Ayr U, 1; Hearts, 1.
Dundee, 1; Partick T., p.
Hamilton A, 8; Kilmarnock, 8. 
Hibernians, 0; St. Mirren, 8.
Morton, 2; Aberdeen, 1.
Ralth R, 0; Airdreonians, 0.
The BngUsh League—First Division. 
Arsenal 2, Cardiff City 1.
West Bromwich A. 8, Aston Villa 0. 
Birmingham 0, Manchester C. 1. 
Blackburn R. 6, Everton 1.
Sunderland 5, Bolton W. 1.
Burnley 0, Tottenham H. 1.
Middlesbro 2, Chelsea 1. •
Huddersfield T. 1, Stoke 0.
Liverpool 6, Preston N. E. 2.
Sheffield U. 2, Newcastle U. 0. 
Nottingham F. 1, Oldham A. 0.

Rugby Union.
Glasgow, Sept. 16—Clyde defeated 

Queens Park by 2 to 0 in the semi
finals of the Glasgow Cup today, and 
Third Lanark and Rangers drew, 2—2, 
in the same competition. ,

Barrow, 3; Wtdnes, 9.
Battley, 18; Hull, 8.
Broughton, 28; St. Helen Rec, 6. 
Fetherstone, 17; Salford, 8.
Hull Kingston, 19; Hunslet, 11. 
Keighley, 6; Dewesbury, 0.
Leeds, 14; Wakefield, 8.
Leigh, 9; Halifax, 8.
Oldham, 18; Huddersfield, 10.
St. Helen’s, 21; Wigan High field, 6. 
Wigan, 16; Rochdale, 7.
York, 19; Bradford, 0.
Cardiff 8, Pontypool 8.
Plymouth A. 9, Paignton 8- 
Gloucester 17, Bath 6,
Leicester 6, Neath 3.
Coventry 3, Bridgewater 7. 
Cheltenham 4, Bristol 0.
Swansea 6, Glynneath 0.
Northampton 10, Birmingham 8. 
Llanley 0, Manchester 8.
Catford Bridge 0, Guys Hospital 18. 
Pontypridd 6, Aberavon 11.

f.w. armstr: ng
147 Charlotte St. '\

Cor. Princess St.
f

BY SALLY'S ALLEY, 
TEN TO ONE SHOT

:

living

1

FOOTBALL SEASON

BOWLING.
Special Match Tonight.

A special bowling match is slated on 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys this evening be
tween Hartley Wheaton and Joe Har
rington. The contest is a five-string 
match with total pinfall to count. Hart
ley Wheaton has met the fastest bowlers 
in the world, having rolled on the Day
light alleys at Malden (Mass.) with 
Archie Walsh and Paul Poehler. In ad
dition to this he. has competed in sev
eral bowling tournaments in this prov
ince for the provincial championship.
Joe Harrington is also a fast bowler, 
having made the Y. M. C. I. alley team 

' for five years, rolling in the champion
ship tournament on each occasion. Both 
men have been practising regularly for 
two weeks and are hitting the pins well 
and a close game should result.

A Bowling Challenge.
Roy Mcllveen and A. Copp wish to him to some shipyard.

IMatrimonial Weather.
(From the Boston Transcript.)

A gentleman not long ago kept a 
meterological diary of his wife’s temper.

You Never Can Tell.
Jack Dempsey will fight again next __

July unless another war should break Pr®sent mayo ,
out, In which case his country will call ^ °£8 Ma^h raadPin wjnter, driven by i year old record

l genial Robert Shaughessy, at present Bright for sixteen years,
! train customs officer, between St. John rlowing year Speculation came along and 
and Vanceboro. established a new record record for four-

^ . The Noted Tomah. year-olds, beating his stable mate s rec-
t | The class for three-year- olds was ord, and covering the distance in .,.41. 
“ ! won by Tomah, bred near St. Stephen, Lady Max was three years old, by Max 

! a son of Edgardo. Tomah developed into Sterne of Pinafore fame who named her 
! one of the greatest trotters in the world, after himself. Speculation was after- 
taking a recorc| of 2.10 in fact for years, wards traded in Woodstock for a grey 
Edgardo and Tomah were the fastest mare called Carrie Shea by Lord Duf- 
sire and son in the world. After Tomah ferine, a son of the great Endymion, and 
got through racing he was purchased by afterwards went to Riviere Du Loop, 
George Hall, of the Adams House in where he died.
Boston, who for years drove him double
with Eddie B., reputed at that time to be INTERSCHOLASTIC SCHEDULE, 
one of thp fastest, if not the fastest q,be ^ew yruneWi:ck Interscholastic
ranM^e hTe°wahs K ^ “uTe^nd

Molly, which was third to Tomah, was. meetingwTsSheld^nThe'Y.^M50"]
n?zenyof sîTohn. She w£° an un- A building and w«q attended by dele-
usually attractive chestnut mare, witl* a ,fr.om *LrC5f T hn schools y

, 1 white face and four white feet, and. went Collegiate and St. John High schoms^
| t„ the pace. She was sired by Conn’s . The schedule eaUs ÏLhesay and the
t Harry Wilkes and was out of a pacing -n this city betwrfn f'“th“vafd a"d ^

mare called Maud Gibson. Conn’s Harry local team on Oct. 7, providuig that
Wilkes was a big bay stallion imported grounds can he . secured h"e- If 
bv the New Brunswick government for proper arrangemeiits cannot be made tne 
breeding purposes. Molly was sold by game is to be played at Rothesay.
Mr. Driscoll to the late W. G. Calhara of ^ The arrangement of games is as fol-

i AInh tiie’ 2.44 Class Jubilee and Rocket Saturday, Oct. 7—Rothesay at St.
, won first and second places respectively. John. .
> Rose L. the fourth horse in the race Saturday, Oct. 14-^St. John at Fred- 

was owned by Hugh Love of SL Stephen ericton. , . _
and was by Olympuss. Rose L. was Friday, Oct. 20—Fredericton at Rothe- 
not only a very fast mare but was as 
handsome a piece of horse flesh as ever 
wore harness. She was a good sized 
mare, with good conformation, and 
splendid legs, beautiful chestnut in col
or. Mr. Love sold Rose L. to D. W.
McCormick of St. John, who not only 
raced her successfully for years, but also
showed her as a good road horse and , T „ . .
gentleman’s driver in all the prominent Frederiçton; Cecil West and J. H. A. L.

•I

MACDONALD’SFine
:

FELTS V
#

\ For Fall

$4 to $8
/

BRIER gg

* V
"PARTICULARLY noticeable in our 
■L fall Hate are the splendid quality 
felts used. Whether you like a soft, 
supple Hat or a semi-stiff model you 11 
readily recognize the superiority of these. 
All the wanted shades and blocks—some 
with contrasting bands.

tI
Àwprm-O

6 zv
< >

< > ji

Packages 15^

fjMfC,I r »
TINsay. VSaturday, Oct. 21—Fredericton at St. 

John. ,
Saturday, Oct. 28—St. John at Rothe- 

say.
Saturday, Nov. 4—Rothesay at Fred

ericton.
The following were selected as suit

able for referees î McNair and Burden,

NOW(
\

804i* *
« >

& 32

» '

rt ' ..... .--. /-i.Mk

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY |

J

POOR DOCUMENT
I

COMPARE
OUR

VALUES

Threaded 
Metal Collar 
oa Each Stick 
and Re-Load

tN

•5Ïm

Why men call it
“the Holder that Holds”

'"PHE Williams’ stick never gets loose—never 
A wobbles—never breaks off or twists out. It 

bolds.
This is because it’s held in by metal oa metal. 

A threaded metal collar is put on the soap. The 
collar screws into the metal base. Neither chang
ing climate nor hot bathrooms can loosen this 
dead-sure grip.

Economical Re-Loads make it the perpetual stick 
—always yielding the rich, smooth Williams’ lather 
that softens the toughest beard.

Send 10 cents in stamps for a trial size stick 
in a full-size permanent re-loadable box.

Williams,’
HOLDER TOP SHAVING STICK

The J. B. Williams Co., 655 Dfolet St., Montreal, Canada

>m§mmmm&i)
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Breaking All Records in the Big Cities!SPORT NEWS OF T

BRESSE- IMPERIAL TODAY!(

I DRV; HOME /i»’, i
» »! V

■
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iASEBALL.
American League—Saturday.

New York 2, St. Louis 1.
* Philadelphia 6, Cleveland 1.

Detroit 9, Washington S.
Chicago 9, Boston 2.

American League—Sunday, 
Washington, 6; Detroit, 2.

At Detroit------  R- H. E.
Vashington ....004910010— 6 11 2

pflroit ...............000010001— 2 10 2
Batteries — Mogridge and Lapham; 

Jauss, Olsen and Bassler, W.oodall.
Boston, 3; Chicago 2.

I V:tu i ,T'

ffIN1A 1XÈ. J Ml ' !a ? r«
v\

igsWtLv\
\

V.

»LILLIAN OPERA HOUSEV-Xà'BILLtf.*
DOVE <a*\ 5$

m:R.HE.
100002000— 3 10 1 
000100010— 2 6 1

At Chicago—
loston ..............
Chicago ..........

Batteries—Collins and Ruel; Robert- 
nd Schalk.

I v
■ti32 Days Only

HOSRCCX3HLA1

V
on a

TODAY—TOMORROW

Eve. 7 and 9
Cleveland, 4; Philadelphia, 2. rosSErrsJESSE L.LASKY

RODOLPHAt Cleveland— R- H- E.
Philadelphia ...001000100— 2 10 1
Cleveland ...........11000002 .— A 10 2

Batteries—Hasty, Harris and Perkins;, 
fluucf and Sewell.

American League Standing.
Lost.

Me*. 2.15.
10c, 15c. tfllc, l&c, 25c.

NOTE THESE PRICES

L»>

HARRY MOR£Y VALENTINO,
Blood anj Sand

CLÀfeA.»«W

p,c.Won.,
67

... 87

’•x. BEYOND THE RAINBOW.008;56New York 
St. Louis
Detroit ...........
Chicago ..... 
Cleveland .... 
Washington ..
Philadelphia • 
Boston •

.00457

.624: 

.467 
■ 497|

6976
7372
7271

WITS■ 450 | 
.411

7763 LILA LEE ... WITA NALDI
Ctg*nmomttg>iduK

A CREAT PICTURE WITH THE FOLLOWING CAST;
The roost freaMtifal guts W pictures are ip this picture pf pictures.

screen* idol and ex-Ziegfeld beauty 
master actor of the screen. *
emotional actress pre-eminent, 
winner of National Beauty Contest, 
picture actor pf top gas*, 
the Jbest looking man pn the 
a great beauty and a real actress, 
veteran actor beloved by the fane, 
one of the greatest stage stars of ail time, 
a juvepile man known to alL 
actor par excellence in to first comedy pant, 
delightful actress and stage beauty, 
winner Brewster Magasines’ Beauty Contest 
brilliant actor of wide fame, 
no better actor in pictures—known everywhere. 

. delightful comedian, one of the best.

8368
.404ill67

National League—Saturday.
New York 8. Cincinnati 3. Second 

same—Cincinnati 8, New York 4.
Pittsburg 11, Philadelphia 6. Second- 

game—Philadelphia 8, Pittsburg 6.
Chicago 7, BrooklynS. Second game— 

jttooklyn i> Chicago 0.
Bt^Lmns 4, Boston 2.

National League—Sunday
oRWlWhiySj’n, 2.

d EE THE PERFECT LOVER as a hot-blooded toreador,

i sas? egtemptress You haven’t seen Valentino till you’ve seen “Blood 

and Sand l”

Lillian “Çibbhe” Dove 
Harry Morey 
Helen Ware .................
Virginia Lee .. 
Edmund Breese 
Huntiy 
Maegucti

screen.Gordon .... 
Rte Courtot nTP This is an 8-reel feature and because of its length them wtil he 

MATE | ®o preliminary reels. The big features will start at 2 • dock, 
Il U I Ll 330, 7.00 and 9.00.________ _________-__________ _

wRpse^ht^ 

James Harrison 
Macey Harttm 
Oiapna Allen

VXfSmT.
George Fawcett 
Charles Craig .•

At Brooklyn— R. H. E-1
Chicago A......200000040— « 8 li

Brooklyn ...........00000.0 063— 2 7 2 ,
Batteries — Osborne and O’Farrell; 

Smith, Decatur and Hungling.
Cincinnati, 4; New York, 3. ,

. At New York—
Cincinnati ,....010001020— 4 8 1 
New York ... .00.0 008060— 0 13 1 

Batteries—Rixey and Hargrave; Nehf 
and Sny*r.

Only two National League games 
icheduled.

BOX RESERVATIONS 
cannot be held vacant after 7AO. 
Please stipulate show.

SPECIAL PRICES *
.. .................10c, 15c and 25c

.............25c, 35cj Bqxes, 50c

a

Vlat.
Eve.«

COMING gas."* DOlt'S HOUSE"ZSJZI
HELEN- W/>Rg,

The scenes and settings are tastefully alobate. The 
directions of the work of Cabas”*, apd that means it is 
IDO p.c. right. The story is a thrilling mystery tale 

with drama, love interest and real

R.H. E.

I ______ .V

were

S? 9 REELS FOR 
MON.—TUE.—WED.

brimming over 
comedy. UNIQUE%■National League Standing.

Lost- P.C.Won.
New York............. 86
Pittsburg .
St. Louis .
Cincinnati 
Chicago ...
Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia ^,.... 50
Boston ....................*7

International League—Saturday.

.61055

.1676180

.6606377

.6426677

.5296674

.4607269
,86687

L<e$ÇRR6E. FAWCETT.34890 jHAROVEBSSuCOVICCOr
v

At Toronto—Rochester 6, Toronto 2. 
Second ÿ>me—Rochester 5, Toronto 2.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 4, Reading 1. 
Second game—Baltimore 14, Reading 7.

\t Bufflalo—Buffalo 8, Syracuse 2. Sec
ond game'—Buffalo 12, Syracuse 6.

At Jersey City—Newark 7, Jersey City

V
i«ito tlie Americans’ fourteen, g>vl°e **ie 

invaders a total of 104 to 111 for the de- 
fenders.
Summaries of the Sixth Race.

Cpila III., elapsed time, !-47.39; Caryl, 
1,4823 ; Grebe, 1.50.56; Reg, 1.S1.09; Lea, 
1.51.34; Clytie, 1.62.18; Jean, 1.53.18; 
L’Esprit, 154.68.

Miss E^erU After Records.
New York, Sept. 18—Gertrude Ederle, 

fifteen years of age, aquatic sensation 
of the Women’s Swimming Association 
of New York, will seek to establish new 
world’s records at 160, 200 and 220 
yards in a specially arranged event in 
the Brighton Beach pool on Sept. 26. 
Miss Ederle recently set six new worlds 
records in one event at distance of 300 
to 600 metres.

I
:TUESDAYMONDAY i'M#

V

International League.
At Rochester—Rochester, 6; Toronto, 

2; Rochester, 1; Toronto, 0.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 9 ; Reading, 

5; Baltimore, 2; Reading, 1.
At Jersey City—Newark. 8; Jersey 

City, 5; Jersey Cify, 6; Newark, 2.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Syracuse, ».

COUPLE NEAR DEATH 
IN FIRE!

MZjÆ
£

William FgX* presentsX
aquatic

EN S ATIONAL rescue IC
M of pair from lake of 
burning oil is one of the 
most thrilling scenes ever 
witnessed, 
gallons of crude oil catch 
lire and form wall of flame 
about pair in a rowboat. 
Whirlpools of fire leap 
hundreds of feat into air. 
Inhabitants of town on 
border of lake become 
frantic and open sluice 
gates to empty water. 
Couple in rowboat 
given vp when a mir
acle takes place and 
they are rescued.

U. & Yachts Win.

William W
Russell#®^
MONEY'*» BURN

Oyster Bay, N. Y.. Sept. 17—The team 
yf four United States yachts yesterday 
won the British-American cup in the 
last of a series of six races with a Brit
ish team. Coila, a British boat, finished 
first today, but the total of the British 

less than enough to overcome

mOver 15,000 «"APrisOn Refotm.
(The Cape Argus.)

The cardinal question that is now being 
discussed is whether it is possible to

team was
the lead established by the United States 
craft in the other races. The British 
team totalled twenty-two points today

You Will Find— A TRULY GREAT PICTURE A Live-Wire Star, in a Lively Comedy. Come and See One of 
th^ Most Entertaining Pictures of the Season.“THAT SOMETHING”

“The SonAT THE OPERA HOUSE WEDNESDAY “DARING DANGERS”
Western Drama.

“WEST IS WEST’
Western Comedy.

YOU'LL SAY “THIS IS SOME SHOW.”

of Queen Square TodayWallingford”\ ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM.
»

SUNSHINE GIRLS present
§7 With an All-Star Cast 

Written and Directed by

LILLIAN AND GEORGE
RANDOLPH CHESTER li

“A TRIP TO MARS”
: !x 1 clever comedians, Joe Donovan and A1 Casey Fox.

be heard in popular singing numbers. Mr. Ryan has 
_______ recently sang for Victor_Records.__^^____M__

A COOD SHOW...............................AT LITTLE PRICESA MtSoon 230, 10c and 15c; Night 7 and 8.45, 25c

With two
Jack Ryan will

!

f itj
4

:

rpHE STORY is considered the greatest achievement 
1 of the authors. About twenty years were spent 

* preparing for this narrative. Soon after the first Get- 
Rich-Quick Wallingford story appeared in print Mr. 
Chester began to plan this great masterpiece which 

:L would surmount all the others. The same care was 
-iji exercised in making the film and the result is one of the 
M greatest pictures ever produced.

Hats Off—Here’s 
A Real Sale I

«I GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAY
II

TOM MIX in “POR BIG STAKES”
*• «* ^ssrssst^sss!t£ssts* "p,°-

ever enacted by Tom Mix. -----------------------

- ai so TWO REEL WESTERN AND PATHE WEEKLY

\,

$3.50, $4.50, $5.00
ffteb the cream.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES."AIN'T LOVE GRAND" Comedy
.tfCIMUFCnAV "THE SON OF WALLINGFORD.”
WEONESUAI-------VITAGRAPH’S BIG SENSATION.

4 combine reformative and punitive ele
ments at all in a system of prison treat- 
mnnt without Sail that is reformative or 
curative being neutralized by the puni
tive elements. The difficulties of answer
ing such a question decisively are obvious, 
and it may be regarded as certain that 
though early changes in the general 
treatment of criminals are probable, 
they will, in conservative Britain at all 
events, be conceived in a spirit of caution. 
And the same remark doubtless applies 
to the Union of South Africa.

CARLETON CORNET BAND FAIR
CURLING RINK, WEST ST. JOHN.

COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.
All the latest in games and up-to-date Fair attractions.

Band every night; also door prize with grand prize last night.
Tickets 10c, 3 for 25c. Come and join in the fun. 9451-9-20

corner*

O/M HüN
17 - 10 CHARLOTTE ST.

Starting at 9, 
Continuing until 12-30

VENETIAN
GARDENS

••unmwil'isl

Tonight
The Beet Orchestra in the Provinces 

BLACK-WHITE SERENADERS 
Introducing New Numbers Every Night.

ST.JOHN.

Use The WANT AD. WA T
t /t x

i

)

/
X

J

4
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L

r POOR DOCUMENTi
li

DIANA AUXH

PALACE

“Consult your conscience! Your secret is common gos
sip.” That message started things. See this hit and learn 
what happened.

W-*.

VA
A

m

i

StOIXj oh d 
pluu^vi who 
couldn’t lu->c

sEWF.LL
FORD'S

Ll l Pi'il lr

Divine
flu r 'fed fy
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!POLICE MEETING 
DISCUSSED SALE OF

Sign On 
The Dotted Line Iced Drinks and Electric Fans

will not cool the body that is stuffed with heating foods. Gut 
out the heavy foods, get rid of that “stuffy” feeling—keep cool 
and fit by eating

l

SAYS ENGLISH GIRL"l promise to be alive 
and in perfect health one 
year from today

If Born at Sea, Quota Law 
Would Have Made Her a 
Fish, She Contends — Re
leased Pending Hearing.

If you cannot sign that, 
better sign an Insurance 
application today.

Accidents or
will not cancel your _ , ... T. ...
_ .. . . New York, Sept. 18.—Phyllis Kather-
Pollcy--Once It is yours. Ine Hosting, eighteen-year-old British

girl, who has been detained at Ellis 
'Tf When those you love are Island by the immigration officials since 

Sirlrn#*n and her arrival on Labor Day from England 
New York, Sept. 18.—Following the ' ... , . because she was bom in Africa and the

lead of the American Bar Association Death lose hair their Africa quota was exhausted, has joined
in favoring legislation to curtail the sale terrors her father, James Hosting, in Bayonne,
of firearms to all but military and police " N. J. She has been released in the cus-
officers, the National Police Conference, rr c j-i Dro. tody of her father pending a review of
assembled at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, II steadily increasing p the case by the Department of Labor,
listened to police officials who declared fits have been paid to The heading before the Department of
that the United States government was ParticinhtinK Policy Labor which resulted in her release was
a great offender in the sale of firearms. 7 obtained by United States Senator Wal-
It was asserted that the government Holçers for twenty con- ter E. Edge, to whom her father’s friends
flooded the newspapers throughout the secutive years. < kad appealed. , . ,
middle west with advertisements offer- J \ A party of Mr. Hosking s friends
ing for sale at army and navy stores re- er TkmiaanJ. arateful greeted his daughter at the home of
volvers for as low as $5 each, as well as ll Thousands of gra t James Henry Dingle, 766 Broadway,
trench knives and bayonets. letters like the following Bayonne, where Mr. Hosking lives. Miss

Commissioner Richard B. .l, nromntness Hosking thinks that the quota law, as it
Enright, chairman of the conference, in- P P . P worked in her case, is foolish.
troduced the question of limiting fire- With which Claims are “While I was bom in Africa,” she _________ __7 1 r. .m nviLAÜMT IM newspaper*,- duty *£££
ssa1"- ^ ** r*1 w"-,d! EMrLOYMLN I IN t° reach masses „0„ed ,l« ,h„ „„„d
and said that weapons of this character London. Ont. Miss Hosking is a graduate nurse and z --------- difficulty in wading through their weigh-

SSMSÏîW Hwiit HH V CYDAMnCll News and Mitori.ls Should
protecting banks and organizations which you «ettbS th* data. 1 become an American citizen. i II II I f ArHllMril Cf~L„ Q T»nnnlflr Phnrfl___ way to give the reader an idea of the

of a fiduciary character. L*C”H5«ry Officials at Ellis Island, she said, | JUL I L/\l III1UUM Strike a popular VU contents.” The result had been that a
Another delegate said that there was ,t your Hcd Office. treated her well, but nevertheless her ■ TcrSCUeSS Desired. large portion of the public were relying

an extensive use of sawed-off shot guns Again thinking you. 1 remain. stay there, she added, would always be a ! -------------- Z1 on getting information outside of the
In the middle west and said he hoped Your, very truly._____  nightmare to her. At first she was .___ „ ~ pale of newspaper service. Lord Harms-
that the government would limit the sale y Mr*‘M frightened, and when she was placed 1 he Jteopenillg OI xvauway (Montreal Star) t worth was to be given great credit for
of weapons. . c,. ,U, London Life men with the second-class passengers dc- SVinnc Paused fi-reâter “There never was a time when it was remedying this condition of affairs by

The visiting police officials from vari-< inSUranceserviTe lt'ned f* E,lis Isladd’an/ foilndaha was CAT bhops LEUSeCl greater 60 mater! aTThat the newspapers should appealing6 to the man in the street
oous cities of the United States, Canada ror real insurance servie . the only person speaking English she parfc of Increase-----Pulp and join together to give step to the march through his “Daily Mirror,” the success
and Europe listened to a paper on Xho appealed to Commissioner Tod, who had progress in this country,” was a point of which forced other large newspapers
“Criminal Narcotic Drug Addiction—a . her- moved to better quarters. Paper Quieter. strongly emphasized yesterday by C. A. to accommodate themselves to the re-
World-wide Police Problem,” read by | _ Miss Hosking arrived aboard ^the ^ jprmjnirs 0f The Mail and Empire, in quirements of what was considered the
Special Deputy Police Commissioner ■ |1 M | f | ■ 1 Royal Mail steamer Orbita from Eng- -------------- - addre*s on «xhe Newspaper as an less intellectual public.
Simon. At the conclusion of the discus- JE. A> m* land. Her father is an employe of the That employment in Canada during the Organ of Public Opinion,” delivered In Ooînîon
slon Commissioner Simon said that some —. e Pacific Coast Borax Company and has montb 0f July made further moderate | connect|oii with the short course in g Opim
detectives were outside with several-drug ■ ^ -B* declared his intention of becoming a expansion, is shown in the Bulletin of1 journalism being given in the Medical The next great step to be taken by
addicts. ■ yl I B*^ citizen. He has been in this country for Employment Service of Canada, dated b,,;id;n~ under the auspices of the Uni- the press was in bringing about more

At a signal six addicts were led into three years. His daughter was born in September 1, which record is published vers;ty 0f Toronto. A notable phase of uniformity in the national public. Now
the grand ballroom. They were unkempt |ns|tPan<>A ffiniDanV BTui there until she was by the Department of Labor at Ottawa. journalistic course this year has that newspapers had at last reached the
and roughly dressed and several were lnSUrallCe •—J tight years old, and then the family tbjs upward movement employment beenJtbe jarce nUmber of women in at- point where they were read by everÿ- 
handciiffed. On the platform they were Pnlicies “Good as Gold” moved to England. Her mother and her followed the same direction as in July, t d th® appearing to outnumber body and dealt with every thing, the
questioned by Dr. Simon. rollCieS O-OOB as WOIO sister, Natalie, expect to arrive about 1921j but the expansion registered during y B question of agreement among newspapers

“Dago Pete” denied having in his pos- HEAD OFFICE—LONDON. ONT. Christmas to make their home here. the month under review was twice as ï. '“l maintained* by Mr. Jennings in bringing about this uniformity of
session some drugs when arrested at the Attendes in all irincipal cities. The investigation by the department large as during the corresponding period Canada was faced with so much opinion had come to the fore. Resis-
Grand Central station. “The dick only Agencies in ttu pimcipa „f Labor will be completed fn October, of !BBt year. The re-opening early in ™ y d-fferlnt theories in tance must be made against attempts
got the needle," he exclaimed, pointing to 'City Manager, ft which time it is probable that addi- July of the railway car shops, temporal-- ; d to the mendjng 0f matters that or irresponsible persons to excite pub-
his captor, who said that he foiind a 1 W MeCARTHY. tional persons from Africa can be ad- j)y closed at the end of June, caused the, a ,,,, l i hi the Drcss should lie opinion in favor of revolutionary or
package of drugs at the addict's feet J' W' 'aitted »"d» the law/ grater part of the increase, but further ^^‘^g p^t It ^capable of I V ideas, and the stampeding of the
when arrested. Y C. P. R. Bml mg, - . - improvement was also evidenced in tran»- t kj *hf the bringing about of accord ! public permanentiy on speculative ques-

“Red” Egan, a crumpled up little Corner King and Germain Streets IRON, STEEL, METAL Iportation, railway and building =°"- fuB„damJntal matters of national tiens. If the social organization of the
man, wearing an army shirt and torn __________,_____________  - a wttx wit a rTJTXTtrnV struction as weU as in saw mills and in THq pmlId be brmllrht about country needed mending, the best way to
trousers, began whining and complaining-------------------------------------------- ---------------AND MACtllNC.K Y some other branches of the manufactur- annealine to the great mass of bring that about would be by gradual
ttmt he waab”Ub^dbr°™ 01 drug 1 defect, or who could be classed as crim- In its summary of the iron, steel, metal b|L^a“St^“i0(,fri^J>an™textile on the people instead of to a certain class, conviction of the people which conviction 

' us£ for four years ^ ! mai drug addicts. He said that such ac- and machinery markets, Canadian Ma- b”„d>gdedined considerably. this fact having first been realized by the press was the main means of bring-
Ivo.Val slum addicts” an- tion would clean up the situation, and chinery and Manufacturing News, ; The unward trend that employment

nounced Commissioner Simon to the take off the streets irresponsiWe and *be f^w1"8 comraent ln j in pulp and paper products has evidenced
audience ' dangerous criminal addicts who are be- its September 14 issue. „ since the end of March was checked dur-

ing arrested over and over again. He Declming continubusly in the last two " ^ there were contactions in-
said it was the experience of the police months, the low point in pig iron and vj|vin/the relea8e o( 5x4 workers. As

iaffo'r production was reached at the end 4 flrms mgyng returns reported
of August with respective records of 1 m„te nayroll of 47,081 persons 
forty-five and fifty per cent, of capacity. cof,maSd yrit^47,545 on June 30, this 
mîî1S h thhe IateSt Plttsbur8tl advice. represented „ decline of over 1 per cent.
There has been a subsequent increase in p4ctlc|lUy all the shrinkage was regis- 
production. as several mills in Pittsburgh tered J Quebec> the changes in the other 
district, the vaUeys and about Chicago provinces being sUght. Pulp and paper 
have resumed operations. Of these ^ were decidedly slacker and reduced 
plants, practically all had by-product activity was also reported in printing 
coke ovens. Coal shipments generally, and publishing.
will be severely limited by railroad con- , y0iume of employment in the iron and 
gestion, however, and nothing can be gted increased considerably dur-
taken for' granted as to Increasing pro- ln jujy mainly on account of the re
duction in coal or iron and steel indus- sumptiol| Df operations in several of the 
tries. Offerings of pig iron in Canadian railway car shops, which had been tem- 
markets are confined to restricted out- porarily closed down at the end of June, 
put, as scarcity of coal has made opera- jn addition, noteworthy improvement 
tion on a large scale impossible. Pro- j xygs recorded in the crude, rolled and 
duction for August will show very low forged division, supplemented by in
levels indeed, with no improvement in creases ;n employment on a smaller scale 
sight. Algoma spot price is $39.30, while ;n boiler, engine and hardware factories 
the Steel Company is out of the market and jn the production of structural iron 
for new business. Some Scotch pig iron 1 steel. On the other hand, steel ship- 
has made Its appearance, but not in such yards were decidedly less fully employed, 
large quantities as'to be a factor in re- j AH provinces except British Columbia 
lieving marked scarcity should such de- shared in the upward movement, but the 
velop. , expansion in Ontario was more pro-

August has been a good month with nounced than elsewhere, 
the dealers in the iron and steel business, The situation in coal mining continued 
as a whole. In some quarters it is re- j to show only slight changes, on the 
ported that while the volume was large, j whole, although there were fluctuations 
it was not due so much to the number of j„ different parts of the country. In 
orders as to the size, while other dealers : Nova Scotia and British Columbia 1111- 

POLICEMAN’S GALLANTRY declare that orders showed unusual [ provement was manifested, but reduced
MAY COST HIM $500 number. Structural material has been activity was indicated in Alberta.

an outstanding factor, but large import- 1 Another large increase in activity oc- 
Chicago. Sept. 18—James A. Scott is ing interests state that their bookings curred in railways during July, 1,794 per- 

a gallant cop. Just because he is like represent considerable variety. A $350- sons having been added to the Stans 
that he is now cited before the Police 000 month by one concern, with an ad- the 125 concerns and divisional supe 
Board and a demand for $500 has been vance from $165 to $170 in the basic tendents reporting. As the total p y 
made by* a pretty woman.$ Scott was hi I price, was considered a remarkable included 74,361 peisons, inflated
an Irving Park restaurant. A handsome I showing for August. Still it is predicted a gain of 2.5 per oent AU prov nces 
woman was dining at the next table, that the price peak has not been reached shared in the upward movement to some
She arose to leave A fine mink coat and even in the more conservative quar- ; extent, ) dtbfî
was on the next chair to the one she ters advances are.being seriously con-, Prairie Provinces togewe
had occupied. Scott seized the coat, foi- s.dered. per cent, of the entiremcre-----
lowed the woman to the door, handed it . For example, an advance of five cents I 
to her with a smile and a bow. She m steel and iron bars represents unan-
thanked him sweetly, beamed on him ™ity in $3.40 as the maximum figure. ;
and walked away. Ten minutes later Sheets continue to.be a feature in the 
Mrs. Laura Stevens of Elston avenue, re- demand and prices show slight advances.
turned from a retiring room and set up a J* ’1 n «1 *4findtw-k

1 ;_l .na4 vyac front* It is blue annealed, No. 10, at ®4i.o0, and black*scream, her mink coat was gone. It is No ^ ftt ^ Tbp marke’t continues Toronto, Sept. 18. -
still gone. fairly strong for finished products. An ad- Williams of the provincial police has

vance has been announced in v/ood ranged a system for cutting o e ... 
screws, the new discounts being, for flat cape of criminals, which he expec s 
head, bright, 80-5 p. c. off; flat head, be a factor in lessening crime in tne 
brass, 75-5 p. c. off; flat head, bronze, province. ,
70-5 p. c. off ; with ovals and rounds ! When a crime occurs at any P 
ranging from two to three per cent, be- ; the province, the local officer immediate- 
low these figures. | ly wires the divisional officers and an

Advances have taken effect in boiler arm of vigil is thrown out across t e 
tubes and there appears to be some dif- trict. Then by a process of a vices 
ference between the Montreal and To- entire district is surrounded a 
ronto quotations. In the former, on a work in co-operation to the point 
three-inch lapweld, the latest figure is crime. At the same time all or 
$28.50 per 100 feet, while Toronto quotes points are notified, thus minimizing the 
$27.50; on four-inch the Montreal price chance of escape that way. 
is $42, Toronto, $39. On standard butt “Alt we need now to perfect our sys- 
and lapweld pipe, the price remains firm, tem," said General imams to ay, _ 
raw materials are very slow in shipment a quota of motorcycles, and 1 in 
and coupled with this is the gradual in- will have these shortly. . , .
crease to about $8 per ton for skelp. | Thirty new recruits for the pro

Demand is such that advances are be- force, averaging six feet, and all re u a 
ing taken as an inevitable factor under men, will try their examinations a 

circumstances and there is little Parliament buildings on Monday.

Shredded WheatU. S. Government Blamed for 
Indiscriminate Sale of Ar
my Revolvers — Narcotic 
Squad’s Work.

ill-health

a real whole wheat food that is rich in vitalizing nutriment made digestible by 
steam-cooking, shredding and baking. Contains the bran that is so useful in 
stimulating bowel movement, keeping the 
intestinal canal healthy and clean. The 
tasty crispness of its oven-baked shreds 
tempts the appetite on Summer days.

Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete, 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced 
bananas or prunes; for lunch with berries; for 
dinner with sliced peaches, apricots, stewed raisins, 
or fresh fruits. Ready-cooked, ready-to? eat.
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Police

It should be the function ofing about.
the ' press to unite as much as possible 
into a great smoothing iron for smoctn- 
ing public opinion, instead, as was only 
too apparent during the present period 
of unrest, the newspapers being so many 
branding irons of differing public opin
ions.

(

sons
Style is Literary.

Professor P. A. \V. Wallace, who gave 
an address on “Newspaper Style,” point
ed out that good literary style was to 
be found within the pages of a news
paper as well as in those of a book. The 
idea that newspapers were sot of good 
literary style was a mistaken one. The 

man had to remember certain

i/

newspaper 
restrictions under which he was writ
ing, but this did not necessarily spoil his 
style. It was to journalism that we 
owed the development during the laÿt"'*"- 
two hundred years of that clear, vivid 
powerful style which characterized Eng
lish prose. The chief restrictions which 
a newspaper man had to face in his 
writings were that he must write fact 
and steadily and that he was writing \ 
for the general public, but this encour
aged a terseness in express which was 
commendable.

TEN BILLION RISE
IN GERMAN DEBT

(Canadian Prêt» Despatch,)
Berlin, Sept. 16—Germany’s floating 

debt increased during the first ten days 
of September by 10,345,000,000 marks to 
341,676,000,000 marks.

WARNING!
Detectives in Disguise.

that the so-called addicts were detectives IW. E. Stan eland, police commissioner of
of the narcotic division. Victoria, F n-neraï

“That is the way they dress up and ' missioner of Montreal; Major-General 
go about the clty&to arrest addicts and Llewelyn W Atcherley inspeetbr-^n- 
peddlers of narcotic drugs,” he said..«al of constabulary of Great Britain, 
“Aad that is why they have been so sue- >d Pollce Commissioner Dixon of 
cessful. If you do the same in your cities r oronto. 
you will no doubt be just as successful.”

In his paper Dr. Simon advocated the 
establishment of institutions for addicts 
who had undergone a number of institu
tional cures and whose relapse was trace
able either to moral weakness dr mental

There is only on. awniaa 
Beaver Beard. It b made 
only by The Beaver Company, 
Limited, of Thorold. Ont. It 
is identified by the Beaver 
trade-mark en the beek cf 
each panel. Lm* for thfa 
mark before yon bey and be 
certain o( getting permanent 
satisfaction.
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BLACKHAND CASE

SET OVER A WEEK
V/,(Canadian Pres» Deepatch.)

Halifax, Sept. 16—Evans Verboff, the 
Bulgarian scenario writer who was ar
rested yesterday afternoon in 
Pleasant Park, with a dummy roll of 
bills in his possession, which had bee» 
cached by James W. Moir, wealthy 
candy manufacturer, in answer to a 
Black Hand letter, was arraigned in 
police court today and remanded until 
Thursday of next week for prelimin
ary examination.
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Fix up those 
Shabby Rooms Now
\Â/INTER is just around the comer. It’s 
VV time to get ready for the long days and 

nights when you are indoors most of the time. 
Naturally you want your home to look its best.

Use genuine Beaver Board to re-line your 
worn walls and ceilings. Nail it over old plaster. 
No muss or litter. Use it when you build your 
new home. The attractive Beaver Board panels 

heartily recommended by leading home 
decorators. They add permanent beauty to any 
room.

ABRANGEsropaIooKs’ escape

New Provincial Police Recruits War 
Veterans. ■ Check Up Your Use 

for Beaver Board
HOME USES:

General Victor

Walls and ceilings through
out houses, bullvaYo,w»;.— 

homes and cot
tages. Finishing the attic. 
Dining-room wainscots. 
Beamed ceilings. Lining 

porches and garages. 
Covering up old plaster. 
Remodeling large rooms 
ânto more, but smaller 
quarters. Putting extra 
rooms in waste space. 
Building - in bathrooms. 
Additions. Sheathing for 
small houses. Building 
workroom or laundry in 
basement. Cellar parti
tions.

î;”îï”!ïïï:ïïï”!î!ïïï!!ï!ï"îïï;”ï”ïïï!!ïÏM«i are summer

1 Royal Navy!
CIGARETTES

And the cost is surprisingly low. It is so easy to put 
up the big, convenient panels of genuine Beaver Board 
that the work is done in a shorter time than you’d think 
was possible.

Genuine Beaver Board, you know, is real flawless, 
knotless, manufactured lumber. It'~Ü sized by our 
exclusive patented1 Sealtite process, which makes the 
surface perfect for painting or decorating.

There are many ways in which genuine Beaver Board 
will give you long-wanted conveniences at very low 
cost. Look over this list of suggestions. And call any 
good carpenter or building material dealer and ask him 
to estimate on the cost of Beaver Boarding for the work 
you want done. He will be glad to figure it for you 
right away.
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indication as yet that a conservative att- 1
am A SUBWAY

,7ïLhe.„b; wl“ “• ! i
Montreal reports improvement in the Press) A m ded subway train,

scrap metal market, owing to continued nangers in u tnmimr to anolo-scarcity of pig iron. Summerlee Scotch =banced to bump, and, tummgT apolo^
iron is the only kind available on that fP** to tme “”*b .’ iJfe wbo bad 
market at present and the stock is limit- , sel7es to be bus , . t’een years
ed. Business generally is inclined to be not seen each other >n imtam
spotty, some houses reporting improve- according to the s n-nnklvn
ment and other claim that the volume is Coart Jaspce 5ianJ‘ f 394 Broadway 
—‘ up to the market. Quotations on i Mrs Helen Courtney of 324 Broadway, 

nn> firm Anri siimiHcs a re increas- Brooklyn, the woman ’ ,
ingly difficult. Deliveries are such as to j ried George Beck J” ^rc ’ eleven 
restrict operations of Canadian mills, said. They liveil tog she ‘believed 
Demand for machine tools continues ^ay8- Years passed and she believe
very light, although supplies are keep- Beck had died. In 19 ,
, ’ again. Mrs. Courtney asked the annul-

8 p"__________ _ ... ----------------  ment of her marriage to Courtney on
It was announced in the Cathedral yes- | the ground that she was still thejvife of 

terday that the annual Cathedral high Beck. Coürtney made no opposition. 
Ï2 tea would be held this year from Novem- Neither he nor Beck was in court. Justice

Gannon granted the annulment.
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M Write for Samples and Booklet.
THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED 

Administration Offices : Thorold, OnL, Buffalo, N.Y., London, Eng. 
Eastern Sales Office: Thorold, Ontario.

Western Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
Distributors and Dealers Everywhere.
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Recommended
“Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly bene
fits all bumps, sores, bruises, sun
burn, blisters, cuts and chafed skin. 
Never be without a bottle of it in 
the house. It’s safe, always effec
tive andz costs but a trifle.
CHESZBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.

(Contolidlted) ... .__.
lSSOChsbot Ave. ——Montml

Vaselin^

Vaseline
Trade Mark

Petroleum Jelly
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